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Great Expectations 

If you are in the cult business, you make sure that you have someone to control. 

Moldable day, raw materials, lighted fools. Supply-side economics '96. SPY is in some business. 

We modestly hope it's apparent which. A few years ago, when this magazine levitated to its near-death 

STILL, IMAGINE OUR incredulity 
when the name of a certain short-fingered 

vulgarian was spit from our comput¬ 

er—released from exile, freshly sol¬ 

vent, and with a puerile new wife 

to cheer on his classy decision to 

pollute our local ecosystem with a 

renovated Gulf and Western build¬ 

ing. Worse: The Donald marched at the 

head of a Veterans l>ay Parade down Fi fth 

Avenue. Don't think for one second 

contribution of $100,000 to the 

committee had anything to do with it. 

Surely, the military' is nor susceptible to 

compromise. 

Neither is SPY. Vigilant about our 

reputation, wc suffered a vicious attack 

of airborne heebie-jeebies when Mark 

Ebner advised us of his decision to in¬ 

filtrate the Church of Scientology. W e 

feared—a deep, unreasoning fear, but tear 

nevertheless—that we’d be untrendy. 

look the fact that her book opens with no 

less than 1 5 reasons why the Marines are 

not a cult. Who would suggest they wrere? 

Nonetheless, Singer’s cult criteria in¬ 

clude: 1. Keep the person unaware that 

there is an agenda to control or change; 2. 

Control rime and physical environment; 

5. Create a sense of powerlessness; 4. 

Suppress old behaviors and attitudes; 5. 

Install new behaviors and attitudes.... 

Jesus. Sounds like Alcoholics 

Anonymous. So why didn't Ebner infil¬ 

trate A A like millions of Americans?' 

Why pick on the Scientologists? Did he 

really expect us to believe the Church is 

mean-spirited and antagonistic? So confi¬ 

dent were we chat the Scientologists were 

getting a bad rap, we provided the Church 

with advance copy of his article, home 

phone number, address, and the name of 

his lawyer Do you think that's needless¬ 

ly provocative or insensitive to the safe¬ 

ty of our esteemed, if perhaps overly 

enthusiastic, journalist? We hope notr 

BUT EVEN IF YOU agree that 

AA is, in fact, a cult, don't presume 

that we don't support itT too. The 

world needs more cults. Think of how 

much healthier a certain nuclear pow¬ 

er would be if it faced up to its leaders 

proclivities, ( 'My name is Boris and 

I., ♦,") There'd be fewer rubles squan¬ 

dered on psychics and the debtors in 

possession of20,000 nuclear warheads 

would be disciplined, open, and car¬ 

ing, leaving a robust demand for oth¬ 

er imports—Scientology, for example. 

Or our annual SPY 100. J 

experience, some concluded that there 

wasn’t enough to be funny about, A re¬ 

source scarcity, a dearth of ridiculous peo¬ 

ple and things. 

Wrong, To paraphrase Marcia Clark, 

“Exhibit one, your honor,’ and with all 

deference to Minister Farrakhans citations 

on the sanctity of certain numbers, 

Huyck and Gregory’ have booted up the 

SPY mainframe and divined that the 

United States is saturated with scream¬ 

ingly appropriate people for the annual 

SPY 100* A cult of the annoying, ridicu¬ 

lous, and absurd. Good grief And all tliis 

in spite of the handicap imposed by ex¬ 

cluding O.J. from the exercise. 

Steadying our resolve, we decided to be 

scientific about the Scientologists, 

Rebooting our corporate SPY 

Computer™, we hooked up with Dr. 

Margaret Singer, author of what surely 

will be the definitive book on the subject. 

Cults in Our Midst. Singer deprogrammed 

Party I karst and prepared her for roles in 

John Waters movies. Cult films. But as 

red-blooded Americans, we couldn't over¬ 
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The sound quality of most televisions is almost 
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enduring TV with inferior sound. So we created able inner ear damage, these days you never can be 
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Contributors 
Sam Pratt [ I Am the Taurus, Goo Goo Goo Joob," "Louis, Louis, Louis, Louis..,, 

Naked Cm", p. 17, 24} is the editor and publisher of Ersatz (The Magazine Of 

Cheap Imitation), in which he assumes the role of‘ trend-spotter and bottom-feed¬ 

er of the lowest end of pop culture." Favorite targets for Pratt are ‘'jazz, cigars, 

whiskey, and gourmet coffee," which are all a part of a phenomenon he terms easy 

snobbery. “Being able to plop down seven dollars 

at Starbucks does not make you a connoisseur of 

anything," Pratt insists. Asked to describe him¬ 

self using his own personality chart, he responds, 

‘A Ringo with John, Paul, and George rising," 

His work has appeared in Esquire, New York, and 

Time Out New York. 

Mark Bauman [“100,000 Russians (and Nancy 

Reagan) Can't Be Wrong," p. 66] is a Moscow- 

based producer for ABC News, which he calls a 

minor outpost in the Disney Empire, He has re¬ 

ported from all around the world, including hot 

spots like Bosnia, Afghanistan, and the Persian 

Gulf, Monitoring the changes in the former Soviet Union since the I are 1980s has 

allowed him to witness some odd trends, the lat¬ 

est of which is "the mob's new love of Tex/Mex 

and donning American cowboy hats and boots," 

Mark has also written for The Village Voice, The 

L.A. Times, and Time. 

A worshipper of prepackaged everything, Barry 

Zeger {"Upwardly Mobile," Naked City, p. 22] 

loves airline food, TV dinners, and chemical 

preservatives oi all kinds. After a long day at 

Rhino Records, where he works as a writer and 

producer, Barr}' relaxes at his home, which is cur¬ 

rently decorated in a ‘"South'western-industrial- 

mid-tech-kirsch’ style. He describes his ideal 

decor as something "as subtle as an A Iannis Morrisetce phone call to an ex- 

boyfriend." Barry is busily stuffing his mar cress with cash in anticipation of the big 

home furnishings transformation. When not writ¬ 

ing witty articles lor SPY, Barry contributes to The 

Sun (yes, the one in the supermarket). Cracked, 

time Out Nciv York, and the online publications. 

Word arid Urban Desires. 

Karina fL Kindler ["What’s in a Name," Naked 

City, p.l8J a new SPY intern, has not been pub¬ 

lished in The New Yorker, Esquire, Vanity Fair, 

Playboy y or Jaggs. Karina, unofficially the world’s 

tallest woman at 7hl0" (81 in heels), comes to us af¬ 

ter completing NYU's summer publishing pro¬ 

gram and teaching children's ski school in 

Colorado—"a cold Romper Room in hell." For her 

first appearance in a national magazine, or "any magazine better than fish wrap," she 

pounded the pavement to probe the inner workings of life as a New York doorman. 

Karina told us that "two days walking around tins city talking to doormen can re¬ 

ally give you an appreciation of the inane." Her next project is an expose of flyer dis¬ 

tributors who hang out near Times Square. 
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You know about my 40,551 yards 
passing, 273 touchdowns and four championship 
rings. Well, these are the shoes I wear now that 

I'm not doing all that stuff. 

^ And remember Joe, they 
leave really neat tread marks when 
^ you wear them on the beaeh.^ 
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Letters to Spy 

From the SPY 
Mailroom 

Wf/rf. sorry! Okay? We curse 

that day in the board room when our 

Big Shot Editor* with absolutely no 

thought to common decency* (or to 

those of us who actually have to read 

the mail), decided that revealing 

where the Tod" in Rodham truly 

comes from would .sell magazines. So 

we in the mailroom sincerely apolo¬ 

gize. Never mind that we, as lowly* 

underpaid* overworked* under 

appreciated editorial flunkies perma¬ 

nently assigned to the unsavory task 

of actually dealing with you people* 

have absolutely zippo right to apolo¬ 

gize for squat,... 

As you've undoubtedly gath¬ 

ered by now* sorting through the let¬ 

ters was a less than gratifying 

assignment this time around. Two 

disturbing trends appeared* making 

us feel a little* how shall we sayT 

shaky, about our readership. The first 

such trend is the apparent desire of 

our more stability-challenged readers 

to opt for anonymity This from the 

likes of people using names like 

Navy Dude, who go on and on 

about* gulp, Drew Barrymores 

"rump roast,” and offer a rather 

frightening scenario involving her 

breasts and a pair of jumper cables. 

And he's the one embarrassed to be 

reading SPY. 

But we kept our chinny-thin- 

chins up* slaving away over a hoc 

mail bag* hoping for an inspiring or 

even remotely life-affirming letter. 

And what did we get? Trend num¬ 

ber two: letters from people who ob¬ 

viously have no clue whar the hell 

Spy even is* such as Guillermo C 

Suder, from T*a Plata, Argentina, 

who writes; “I and a bunch of 

friends* some of them ex-cops, as 

myself* have the intention of starting 

"u ni m cmw i tmr 
Han's Hamer 

Who are you people who willingly 

and self-cong ratulatingly decimate 

character for a living? Your magazine cover's 

depiction [Oct* 1995] of Mrs. Clinton reeks 

of misogyny, This cover could only be creat¬ 

ed and published by weak and fearful minds 

who build on themselves and relish in di¬ 

minishing others, especially women who 

demonstrate intellect and strength, 1 am 

overwhelmed with disgust. 

Presented as chough clever or funny, 

your cover photo enhances prejudices of those 

predisposed to hold a view that if a woman is 

smart and is willing to assert herself when in 

a position of influence* she is un feminine and 

deceptive. This view would hold that no "real 

lady” could be either smart or assertive. 

Therefore, she must be at least parr man. 

What does this say to your daughters, wives* 

sisters, and mothers? ‘If you rise too high, go 

undercover and be quiet. Your [sic] a women 

[sic]. Not a man!" Whar standard does rhis 

set for your sons? This oversteps all limits of 

acceptability. 

Any justification for this portrayal is in 

the least disgraceful* and at best, self-serving 

and pathetic. In the least* a letter of apology 

to Mrs. Clinton should be forthcoming. 

Brad Kofoed 

San Francisco, California 

Wheu; that smarts! Am! we thought ut merepay¬ 

ing her a compliment. Fine, ue get the point, and 

we ll make it bigger next time, Far he it from m to 

belittle her manhood 

I remember the cover of Hillary as a 

dommatrix, ! thought it was funny I 

was a little embarrassed to be seen with it on 

the Metro. At first I accepted your attacks 

against our first lady. The health care cov¬ 

er... the re I started to get a little nervous. 

Here is this woman. She is one of the most re¬ 

spected lawyers in the country She gives up 

her job to support her husband, the president. 

He asks her to revamp the country 's health 

care system* which she does for free. The 

country responds by trashing the idea under 

the influence of insurance company adver¬ 

tisements, Even her husband abandons her. 

And you of SPY magazine see fit to honor her 

by investigating her $100,000 beef futures. 

How much would a health care consultant 

have cost? 

1 think you are afraid of her You think 

she will emasculate you. When you morph a 

penis on to her* it is the ultimate insult. You 

can't even deal with her as a woman. You 

must pretend that she’s a man. 

When I lived in Paris I looked forward 

to your magazine* which was my only contact 

with New York. Now that I’m back, I'm sad¬ 

dened to realize how frivolous and off the 

mark you are. In your extreme effort to be 

sardonic, you have descended to the depths 

of sophomoric humor* and sexist at that. 

Georges Sand 

Esz@pantx,nm 

Point well taken, Gcorm, hut in our defense, 

Mary Shelley and all the Bronte sisters simply 

loved the cover. 

Please cancel my subscription. Your 

recent cover is inexcusable. You give 

bad taste a good name. You owe Mrs. Clinton 

and the country an apology, For your sake, I 

hope this is your lowest point, otherwise you 

may be in danger of incarceration—in a men¬ 

tal hospital. 

Louise Grantham 

Los Angeles. California 

Louise, your callous insensitivity to the pain of the 

mentally ill is just the sort of attitude that is giv¬ 

ing had taste a good name in this country. For 

shame! 

Oi Replay 
I read your feature wirh satisfaction 

chat O.J, is guilty* and got off with¬ 

out any punishment except the verdict of his 

own conscience. As pars of the 1001 reasons* 
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could you have listed the money that the tax¬ 

payers lost for this "absurd' trial? And break 

it down so that everybody sees that these 

'’trials" are coming out of our money? 

jamk Marscbaik 

Marietta, Georgia 

Jamie, does she term ''entertainment value" mean 

anything to you? 

Enjoy your attitude on letters you 

don't like* Most magazines just 

don't print them. You, however, print a bit 

of the offending letter and then tell the 

writer to fuck off. It is refreshingly honest. 

Richard Eiakemre 

Benicia, California 

Thanks. R ichard, 

Gif tUICltllJ 
I liked your piece this month [Michael 

lApplebaum's 'The Whole Gay 

Question.[ do think you're wrong in 

suggesting that scars who trail rumors of 

homosexuality ought to be confronted di¬ 

rectly about them; just because rumors have 

arisen doesn't obligate a conscientious jour¬ 

nalist to ask his subject about them, espe¬ 

cially when they concern the stars sexuality, 

which seems a private matter. If a star is 

gay, then the journalist, in asking, has 

merely colluded in a whispering campaign 

to mar the star s commercial success which, 

unfortunately, can be affected by such ru¬ 

mors, despite the pervasive talk of gay is¬ 

sues in the media. 

Michael Sbrinyerson 

Contributing Editor, Vanity Fair 

Tipaiiino While you provide few details re¬ 

garding Quentin Tarantino's beef 

with the unions, I can't help but presume his 

gripes were at least partly justified. As a pro¬ 

duction manager ior the orchestra business, 

I grew accustomed to coughing up $830 for 

Teamsters ro roll a xylophone across a side¬ 

walk, or to watching a worker drop my toad 

boxes off the edge of a loading dock because 

the ramp wasn't her jurisdiction. 

My favorite srory, however, rook place 

in a prestigious Mew York concert hall. 

Now For Tire Fi rst 1 imu, One Collection Captures 

Her E very Emotion, Image & Vision.,, 

Past, Present And Future 

CLOUDS IN MY COFFEE 1965-1 

FROM "ANTIC1 RATION " TO "LET THE RIVER RUN" 

EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN AND SINCE 

A very special, unprecedented 3 CD or Cassette Bo* Set 

chronicle of her illustrious career. 

Featuring all of Carly's best loved hits, rare classics and unknown gems, 

newly remixed songs and 3 previously unreleased songs 

i 
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Letters to Spy 
After renting the stage for a series of concerts, 

I obtained permission to hold a 30-minurp 

workshop for abused children in a vacant re¬ 

hearsal room. '['he catch/ Plugging in the 

boom box [ had brought from home required 

an extra 1ATSE "sound man" who—for his 

eight-hour call—-stood to pocket about 

$1,000. Talk about service with a smile. 

Name withheld 

Everyme here in the mailrown is third-generation 

union. Mr Warh&ch, so you can just—hey. 

lamb break! 

Address letters to the Letters Editor, SPY, 49 

East 21st Street, l lib floor,; New York, New 

York 10010 (or via E-mail at Spy Magaz 

fSpaoLcam). Include your daytime telephone num¬ 

ber. Letters may be edited for length and clarify. 

a private security firm,...We 

need, , .you to send us your catalogs 

and prices. We re interested in every¬ 

thing related to security, but on the 

following we need brochures with 

detailed explanations: listening and 

counter-listening devices, bionic ear¬ 

phones, telephone scramblers, explo¬ 

sive finders and night vision 

devices. Then he adds insult to in¬ 

jury with a postscript that reads: "If 

possible, send the information in .a 

plain, unmarked, uuconspicous enve¬ 

lope, for the personnel in the Mail 

Office could become curious and 

talkative about the material they 

handle," Well, the personnel down 

here in the SPY mail room is also a 

curious and talkative bunch, espe¬ 

cially our new foreign exchange in¬ 

tern, Fidel Juan "Rucky" Peron. And 

he thought your letter was, shall we 

say, may intemante. So interesante, he 

fexed a copy down to his folks in 

Buenos Aires, 

Even letters from readers who 

know SPY and sign their own name 

couldn't lift our spirits. 'Tm can¬ 

celling my subscription!" writes 

Michael Worley, from Greeley, 

Colorado. "1 notice that die language, 

humor and focus of SPY has adopted 

(or returned to) a New Ybrk/East 

Coast style that 1 don’t understand,. .1 

sense in SPY the aim to write for the 

taste of an increasingly narrow, so¬ 

phisticated 'In-Crowd' audience/’ You 

know Mike, its SOOOOO refreshing to 

hear from someone who's willing to 

admit that he's just not sophisticated. 

Why, just the other day, we were hav¬ 

ing drinks at 44 with our good friend 

James Truman, and he told us a fabu¬ 

lous story about Tina, and how 

she...oops. Sorry Mike, we forgot. 

Finally, there's Josh M. Slifkin, 

a sophisticated, nonpseud on ymous 

reader, who pointed out that 

Gregory and Huyeks 1994 SPY 100 

accurately predicted OJ.'s acquittal. 

Josh says: " You must hate being 

right all of the time!" This is one 

time wre wish we'd been wrong. JJi 
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STRICTLY COMMERCIAL 
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Dancin' Fool, I/alley Girt, Joe $ Garage, and Dirty Love. 

In a perfect world, every one would’ve been a Top Ten hit. 
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Amass power. 
Destroy your enemies. 
Make millions doing it. 

Yes, it’s the 80’s all over again, 

InOPr 1 c< MOfJ 'ADMlT 11 
You’d just love to 

U ySw STRAP ON THOSE 

|0C>^ SUSPENDERS, 

SLATHER ON THE HAIR GEL, AND PLAY A GOOD 

OL1 FASHIONED GAME OF LEVERAGE BUYOUT, ff 

Well, take heart. Those kinder, 

GENTLER DAYS MAY SE GONE, BUT THEIR 

Centipede 

with Millipede14 galaga®5 

AND GALAXY®' DEFENDER^ 

and Joust**And, of course, 

THE QUINTESSENTIAL 80!S 

classic; Space Invaders®*So 

^ GRAB THOSE PINSTRIPES, 

SPIRIT LIVES ON WITH ARCADE 

Classics on Game Soy®and 

Super Game boy" All your 

FAVORITE 

Ml DUST OFF THAT GOLD 

ffjjjj WATCH, AND WHILE 

HI’ YOU’RE AT IT, BUY 

ly up all the Arcade 

m classics you can get 

* YOUR HANDS ON. 

AFTER ALL, GREED 15 GOOD. 

, CO;::«R^y^L GAMES „ XW y 

j (HOSTILE * * ' 

■ft TAKEOVERS 1 

■ ^ ASIDE) ARE BACK. NOW 

IN TWO-IN-ONE GAME PAKS. 

ASTEROIDS*’TOGETHER WITH MISSILE COMMAND 

*QL&h*rwaFd] MCA 
www, n I n t# nd o .-GOfln 

?W^iJeC«iiiMni)*ti 1931, l^jAlanCpp JCer-Hfede 1JS5, 199i> Algn ftiiji ISJ5Cprp tt»leCdnuiund Cenoeed? vid MdkpedE« 

-^raJb-kHratialttdT.Ciicp iGaija'artk ;1GS1, iMs^iD^J.SGiwir'arc TflIS 19Ktair.taU2 jUR^Hasened UwBMtohrtsnElo 7>te«Kr*Md !9Q0 IWfiWlfcairaEfecBTnc Qamesh; 84^' *4 ; lflfr?. 1VWkarre flertHiic Ones kit Al RotIe 

fiese'wd Uomidto^MEndfi Detentef, badeftwtad IffiluirsEedniia Indies Ivc & hadeiV and ' 1^3 J TaWj * jest'd ta NimteKk] v and * are- Yademsls ^ J rftn-kY;i cf Iri;. Q19?^ FAfV eriJci g I ArW’Cfl ta; 
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"If you're working slow/ you're admonished and undergo additional penalty.... For the i 

The Fife Print 
by Jamie Malanowski 

Packwood in 
Wonderland 

Nobody likes to beat a 

dead horse; horses, after 

all, are admirable ani¬ 

mal s, and thus due some 

respect Beating a thor¬ 

oughly disgraced public 

official, on the other hand, 

is just good fun; indeed, 
the repetitive ridicule of 

the formerly lofty may 

serve as a kind of civics 
lesson: Americans steep In 

stories about how Wash’ 

ington couldn't tell a lie, 
how Lincoln was a rail- 

splitter, how Bob Park- 
wood stuck his tongue 

down an elevator opera¬ 

tor's throat When parts 
of Packwood's personal 

diaries were Included In 

the Senate Ethics Com¬ 

mittee's report several 

months ago, Americans 

could enjoy the juicy stuff 

about sex and payoffs 
from lobbyists. But over¬ 
looked have been several 

lovely examples of Pack- 
wood's pathetic arro¬ 

gance. Evidently he be¬ 
lieved people would 
believe anything. 

After the committee 

called for his diaries, 
Packwood tried to erase 

some damning material. 

In 1993, after he gave his 
most recent tapes to the 

woman who transcribed 
them, he asked for them 

back, and taped over 
some of the damaging 

materia k U nfortunate!y 
for him* the tapes had al¬ 

ready been transcribed. 
This must have made for 

an amusing afternoon In 

the Ethics Committee of¬ 

fices once the investiga¬ 

tors realized that the 
transcripts and the tapes 

didn't jibe* and that the 
smug senator from Ore¬ 

gon had tried to get away 
with the most ham-hand¬ 

ed sort of deception,Here¬ 

with f the transcripts of 

ne usiai Sispects 
When the feeding frenzy was 

over. Dr. K s face was daubed 

with ketchup* bringing subver¬ 

sive pleasure to the attentive 

wai tstaff 

Ar the recent annual Fere de 

Farm lie AIDS benefit hosted by 

New York's fabulous air-kissy, 

fac k i e-O-wc> rs h i ppi ng res tau ran t 

Mortimer’s, an hors d'oeuvres 
tray of Whire 

Cast I e-s i ze ha mho rg - 

ers seemed to grab 

the attention t>t 

Dr. Henry "Hoc 

Fingers" Kissinger. 

A waiter who inno¬ 

cently walked away 

after allowing 

the statesman to 

consume just 

one burger was 

quickly chided 

by the maitre 

d', and hus¬ 

tled back to 

K i ssinger's 

side. The 

Nobel 

Prize—win - 

ning knight 

proceeded ro 

stuff burger 
after burger 

into his gap¬ 

ing pie-hole. 

II 
What does the lavishly coiffed 

amateur editor David (Lipschirz) 

Lauren dn with his rime while the 

rest of the staff of Swing is busy 

putting out the magazine? Accord¬ 

ing to staffers, Favorite Son Lauren 

is usually hiding behind the closed 

door of his office. One of the few 

times he emerged was to purchase 

and assemble file caddies. For the 

rest of the day, he led anyone he 

could collar into the con¬ 

ference room, pointed to 
the empty hanging fold¬ 

ers and asked, So what 

do you think? They're 

great, huh?” 

Donald Trump 

is seemingly as 

sharp-witted and 

debonair as ever. On 

a recent dinner out¬ 

ing with Miss 

Marla, he handed 

his true love's coat to 

rhe coat-checker, 

who asked, "Where 

would you like me 

to put it?" To this he 

responded, "Why 

donT you hang it on 

her ass." 

*- 

It’s nice to see dy¬ 

namic Rolling Stone owner Jann 

Wenner continue his tradition of 

hands-on editing. With one eye 

squarely on the success of rival 

A few j Health, Wenner recently 

summoned the editors a I honchos of 

his money-losing 

Mt77J Journal to demand more in¬ 

structive, howr-to sex pieces. "I 

don't want any more stories about 

condoms that don't mention the 

word penis,” he thundered, \ want 

to see peruses in this magazine," 

The staff, used to the worst, sat 

stoically as Wenner ordered a col¬ 

umn on masturbation. Forget the 

namby-pamby crap, he insisted; 

MJ needs red-hoc specifics* includ¬ 

ing how best to enhance onanistic 

frisson with a hand that's numb, 

Even better; Baste Imtimt star 

Michael Douglas once told him 

that a silk sock was another handy 

tool in the wank box. 

In the words of Pulp Fiction's 

Lima Thurman, that's a little 

more information than we needed 

to know. 
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me I can't figure out why I was being driven to the edge other than as a point of control/' 

the fine phikt continued 

Stars of the Stars 

I Am the Taurus, goo goo goo Jooh 
"1 declare that the Beatles are mutants. Prototypes of evolutionary agents sent 

by God with a mysterious power to create a new species—a young race of laugh¬ 
ing freemen."—Timothy Leary 

j ■ i [ h the t't*Etr.iStr of 7 'he Beatles Anrholog) \ 'nimm Om\ the fabulous Livtrpuc.il km tour art- unce again here, 

L I there, and everywhere People who don’t know their music—babies, lor instance—may wonder, "Why 

/ I should wt-1 art/" Never mind their colossal pop achievements; their astonishing number of hits; their 

revolutionary approach to melody; and the first lyrics that didn't look silly on p;if x.1 r. No, we should cane about 

The Beatles, because we an The Beatles. As a group, they represent ail of the major male personality types, both 

good Lind bad. Think of them as alternatives to astrological signs: Tm a John, with Paul rising/ Ti you can’t find 

yourself—or your guy friends—in the chart below* you're not looking hard enough. —Sam Pratt 

JOHN 

GOOD 

The brainy cynic, the revolutionary, the 

visionary. Driven, willful, articulate, causti¬ 

cally witty. Knows his own mind, and is 
willing to change it if he decides he's wrong. 

Gives new ideas a chance; experimental, al¬ 
most to a fault. Difficult at times, but his 
very presence galvanizes everyone around 

him into action. 

BAD 

A tortured,, damaged soul with a tendency 

to lash out Personal demons queuing up for 

exorcism. Confesses to his sins, then repeats 
them. Hopelessly bitter. Doesn't take care of 

himself and works against own best interests. 

Affinity for primal scream therapy. Always 

hurts the ones he loves. Destined for tragedy. 

PAUL The cute guy, the sweet romantic, the ef¬ 

fortlessly successful golden boy—Mother 

Nature's son. Always smiling, always sin¬ 

cere, A sense of humor, but a gentle one. 

Never depressed, though he occasionally 

gets "blue" in a way that makes schoolgirls 
want to cuddle with him. 

Zero self-awareness—can't distinguish be¬ 
tween genius and garbage. Smarmy, cloying, 

hammy, A control freak, often selfish. Leave 

him to his own devices for too long, and he1'15 

embarrass himself. Too clever by half. Rests 

on his laurels. 

GEORGE A strong, silent dark horse who keeps 

his own counsel, Utterly competent and 

trustworthy, fiercely loyal to his close circle 
of friends. If you can get him to open up 

you'll be rewarded well beyond your expec¬ 

tations. Something in the way those prover¬ 
bially stilt, deep-running 'waters move. 

U n comm uni cat! ve, passive-aggressive. 

Easily suckered by strange fads. Secret, 
crackpot beliefs—a cult leader's wet dream. 

All things must pass, but nurses grudges for 

years. 

RINGO The cut-up, the class clown, the goof 

ball. Easy-going, always game for having 

more fun. An ugly duckling, but popular 
with a certain type of girl. ("He makes me 

laugh/') Totally non judgmental. Seems friv¬ 

olous, yet probably is full of sound advice. 

Gets no respect, a real laughingstock 
back home. Will do anything for a buck, but 

still goes bankrupt. Never gets serious. 
Sometime alcoholic. Living In the past, and 

it don't come easy. 

the original tapes, fol¬ 

lowed by what Packwond 

tried to change them to... 

Original 

March 20, 1993. I Intel 

the office about nine 

...played a couple hands 
of cards,,,Did some thank 

you letters to people that 

are giving money to 
tine... I eg a I defense fund. 
Looked through the diary 

io see when the famous 

night with S-l La staffer 

with whom Pack wood had 

sex on the floor of his 
Senate office! was, 1 don't 

know why I have a feeling 

that she might say some¬ 
thing. ft's probably good 

she's leaving, 

Revision; 
into the office.,,.where I 
worked for a few hours, 

Some thank-you letters to 

people who've given 

money to the legal de¬ 

fense fund.*,J doubt werli 

be able to raise...the 

amount,..] need until 
after this matte'1 is re¬ 

solved. Gosh, I hope It 

can be resolved soon. 

Who knows. 

Original: 
jLene 29, 1993, Fundrais¬ 

er was fine. On the way 
home, E discovered....S-l 

had told S’2 [another 

staffer with whom Pack 
wood had had sex! about 

our evening in the office,, 

only...the way she told it 

to me...she's straight-out 
lying. She says,.,that I 

came out of die bathroom 

nude.*,I did not tell S-2 
the specifics of what ] re¬ 
member from my diary 

...but goddamn**,she's not 
telling them about the 
time she took me home 
from the Crawfords' after 

swimming, lay on my bed, 

took off her blouse, took 

off her bra, and asked me 

to rub some aloe on 

her,,,skin*..I won't de¬ 

scribe in full detail here 

what happened, but it was 

a lot more than rubbing 
aloe on her bare back. 

Revision l 
The fundraiser was fine 
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naked city 
THE FINE PRINT CONTINUED 

and on the way home we 
again kidded about 5-2's 

relationship with that fel¬ 
low she'd been sleeping 

with, or nooning with, t 

guess, three times a week 
for seven years. And S-2 

goes, "Oh for heaven's 
sake, l shouldn't have ever 

told you that!" 

Original: 
August 5, 1993, DO 

they're not going to take 

hearsay, then they've got 

to take only complaining 

witnesses- And if they 

don't have Judy Foster, 

and whatever that 

woman's name is, the in¬ 
tern, 1 mean, ex-intern, 

she wasn't an intern...then 

\ think there is nothing to 

be afraid of* 

Revision: 
There is no woman and 

never will be any woman 

for me like [name of 

woman Packwaod was dat¬ 

ing deleted ].,.AII I really 
want, if I can, is to spend 

the rest of my life taking 
care of her and loving her 

very much. 
Original: 
August 7, 1993k Met Cath 
to look at [an apartment] 
that had become avail¬ 

able... I'm prepared to 
make an offer, I 

then...asked Cath if she 
[would be] willing to take 

a week off and she and 3 

would simply go through 
the diary?...the only main 

difficulty we will have 

is...if any diary entries re* 

lated to the gathering of 

the information about the 
women...Did I attempt to 
unjustifiably gather infor¬ 

mation, et cetera. 

Revision: 
Met Cathy.. .to look at a 

place that had become 

available.*J think 3'm 

going to make an offer. I 
thenreally am kind of look¬ 
ing forward to settling in 

for these last five years and 

working hard in the Senate 

and voting for what's good 

for America and leaving a 
legacy that everyone can be 

proud of if I can get this 

ethics matter behind me. 

Doormen attempt to explain the 
names of their tony NYC buildings 

Manny, The Vermeer (14th Street & 7th Avenue) 

SPY: A this a regular apartment budding ora retirement 

home? 

Manny: Co-op. 

Are those Vermeers on the wall over there? 

Yeah, all of them. 

Are they actual Vermeers? 

Nah—if they were real,they'd be sit¬ 

ting in my house. 

You don't think they're kind of boring? 

They just sit there and don't bother no 

one. 

What is your general opinion of fan Vermeer? 

I don't have an opinion on that. I 

don't follow up on an. 

Where was he from? 

France, 1 diink. All of the 

great painters are from France. 

Patrick B., The Edison Hotel 

[228 West 47th Street) 

SPY* What do you think was 

Thomas Edison's most significant 

achievement? 

Patrick: Installing the lights 

in the Edison Hotel. 

Did you know that ht was from 

Ohio? 

No, 1 didn’t. 

Yep. Which Ohioans contributed the 

most to American life; James Garfield. 

Thomas Edison, or Arsenio Hall? 

Definitely Thomas Edison. 

Because he installed the lights? 

No. Not really. Because of his ocher 

accompl ish ments. 

Like,. 
The lights. 

(Guy sitting fahind the dtsk across the roam): Thomas 

Edison—he was putting in the lights here! 

That's u hat I hear What do you think, his most signif¬ 

icant uchvarment was? 

Who? Thomas Edison? 

Uh huh. Was it putting in the lights? 

No, not putting them in. Inventing the bulbs. 

Gallo R,, The Oliver Cromwell [72nd Street & 

Central Park West) 

Gallo: Hello, my name is Gal to, 

SPY: Are yon related to the uim people? 

Not really, but they.. .share my famous name. 

So, tell me about Oliver Cromwell. Do you knm 

anything about him? 

He used to live in the last century. 

Do you know what he did? 

Uh, 1 think he was a nobleman from the royal 

family. I’m not quite sure. 

How long hate yon worked for the Oliver 

Cromwell? 

I work here for the last I [1 years and f 

really have wonderful memoirs. Someday 

I will sir down and start wetting a book. 

Do any famous people live here? 

I can’t say who lives here now, but 

I could tell you about {past tenants,] 

Okay. 

James Taylor! 1 am a big 

fan of his! 

So. yon knew him? 

I started growing 

up with this American mu- 
sit,,,] came here in 1986 and I couldn't be¬ 

lieve I bump into this building where my 
idol lived! 

So, James Taylor is the reason you learned 

to speak English. 

Oh, yeah! I shared with himt you 

know, an anecdote. 

That must hate been great. 

—Karina Kind hr 

Archie Ron Howard Eric Stoltz David Caruso 

t K SPY J A NUA RY FE BRU A RY 19% 
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inked city 

THE FINE PRINT CONTINUES 

Even if this loopy sub¬ 

terfuge had worked, there 

was a lot in Patkwood's 
diaries that he was going 

to have to answer for. 

When investigators began 

quizzing Packwood about 

the information in the di¬ 

aries, the senator's strate¬ 
gy was to try to convince 

his pursuers that when he 

took pen in hand, he was 
no longer the legislator 

with a steel-trap knowl¬ 
edge of the tax code, but 

actually a full-blown fan¬ 

tasist, whose fevered en¬ 
tries had only a serendipi- 

ttous relationship with 

reality. 

Investigator: And from 
that [daily calendar of 
events], and your memo- 
ry/ you would dictate the 
diary entries? 
Packwood: Yeah, memo¬ 
ry, I suppose real or 

imagined.,.. 
Was it your intention to 
create art accurate record 
of events? 
Well, sometimes, yes. 
Sometimes I say 1 would 

give voice to conversa¬ 

tions or thoughts and I 

would put them in narra¬ 
tive ferrn, even though 

they may rot have hap¬ 

pened in that fashion. 

Let me ask the question 
this way: Was it your in¬ 
tent... to create a non fic¬ 
tional account? 
No, not necessarily. ! 
don't mean to say I was 

writing a novel with it, 
and 1 don't mean to say 1 

was lying to it, but..J 

may put things in there 

that others would totally 
remember as different. 
But...[you] weren't trying 
to record something that 
didn't happen, were you? 
No—I don't mean no as 
the answer. As ! said, I 

would put things into nar¬ 
rative form, conversations 

between Jones and Smith 

or Packwood and Green 

that I would picture I 

would have thought or they 
might have thought that 
might not have been said... 

But it was your intent.Ao 
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Saline Solution 

Baywatch's popularity explained Take a little beach, a little fun, enough silicone 

and saline solution to irrigate the Sahara* add a 

couple of pinches of inconceivable coincidence, 

serve to 18 percent of the world’s population, and what 

have you got? Bayuatch. 

With be [ter than one billion, viewers in 110 coun¬ 

tries, the circus sideshow of jiggling, bouncing per¬ 

oxide claims more followers than any religion except, 

perhaps, Islam, Even more people watch Bayuatch 

than have sex every day (200 million), (The defin¬ 

ition of sex is crucial here; many Bayuatch 

devotees no doubt experience a healthy 

amount of solitary pleasure during the 

show, so an accurate comparison of sex¬ 

ual satisfaction and Bay watch viewing 

may well be impossible.) 

Frightening? Sure, but the only 

way to master fear is to dissect it, 

piece by terrifying piece. An exhaust¬ 

ing viewing marathon of two months' 

worth of Bay watch episodes revealed 

some of the critical (or, more impor¬ 

tant, critically lacking) ingredients 

for creating your very own cheesy 

beach program, 

The Plot: A buff and 

buxom crew, Mart, Logan, 

CJ., and Caroline, are life¬ 
guards under the tutelage of 

stars Mitch (David "Der" 

I lasselhoff) and Stephanie 

(Alexandra Paul), The 

crew struggles not only 

with the stress of sav¬ 

ing lives, but also 

with the nail-biting 

anxieties of making 

the pro-circuit beach 

volleyball team, winning 

motorcycle races, stopping 

friends from trying drugs, 

and keeping their blond tress¬ 

es from getting tangled in the 

weight machines, 

The Pitch: Producer Hasselhoff calls 

the showr a family affair that appeals to 

young children and adults alike, Maybe so, 

if the new definition of family embraces 

single males between the ages of 18—34, 

and if Pamela Lee's surgically enhanced size 

36D breasts have suddenly unseated the 
Power Rangers and critter channels as the 

reigning leaders of kiddie fandom. 

The Bonus: Despite its billing as a life¬ 

guard show, the Bayuatch crew does a lot more than 

simply plucking half-drowned bodies from the sea's 
greedy grasp. Bay watch has a 'social conscience," milk¬ 

ing at least one token charity, cause, or disability per 

show. Most recently, a disturbing number of cancer vic¬ 

tims and dwarfs have been shown wobbling down 

California's sandy shoreline, plucking viewers’ heart¬ 

strings as they wend their w^ay through prone throngs 

of scantily clad women, 

Of course, Der Hasselhoff denies that the incredible 

amount of exposed flesh accounts for the show's popu¬ 

larity, (This from a guy who told Playboy that his name 

means rabbits having sex in German.. „ .It really means 

hazel tree farm, for crying out loud!) 

The flopping breasts and gratuitous crotch shots 

are all just part of a day at the beach for the produc¬ 

ers—and an even more important part of the 

contracts that Yasmine Bleech and Pamela 

Lee signed when they joined Bayuatch. 

Each contract specifically stipulates that 

the actresses appear in a minimum of 

15 cleavage shoes per episode. Some 

things are just too good to be true, 

bays the show's only female writer, 

Deborah Schwartz* , .Apert from 

the breast implants, the bodies you 

set on Bayuatch are real." 

Breast implants or not, 

Bayuatch producers have mas¬ 

tered the use of slow motion 

get twice the 

footage out of half the 

breasts of a regular 

beach. And the 

swellings 
to have a 

hyp- 

no tic effect; 

Bayuatch is virtu¬ 

ally the only television 

show that the Lebanese gov¬ 

ernment does not censor, despite its 

habit of cutting to ribbons the 

incoming signals of other pro¬ 

grams to placate Muslim fun¬ 

damentalists. 

But surely there's more to 

the show’s popularity than 

cleavage? Not necessarily. See 

page 21 for a compendium of 

Bayuatch statistics that make 

it stand head and chest above 

the rest. 

—Dei rjti Alexander 



The Baywatch Index* 

* Cleavage shots (nonlifeguard): 
17,67 

* Cleavage shots (lifeguard): 

7.17 [Figures skewed slightly 

because Pamela Lee (Denise) 

did not appear in several 

episodes.] 

•Cleavage shots relevant to 

saving lives: ,33 

■ Minorities shown on the beach 

In swimsuits; .67 

* Lifeguards with perfect 

manicures: 1.0 

•Times attractive 

women rub lotion on 

themselves: .33 

■ Elapsed time de¬ 

voted to rubbing lo¬ 

tion: about 3 

minutes, 42 

seconds, 

* SI jw-motion 

shots of activi¬ 

ties or breasts: 2.5 

•Times the same shot is repeat¬ 

ed multiple times for 

effect: ,67 

•Times female lifeguards ap¬ 

pear Indoors in swimsuits: i.84 

•Times male lifeguards appear 

indoors in swimsuits: 33 

• rat people on beach: Mb [not 

including Beach Boy cameos] 

• Length show would he without 

gratuitous filler shots of beauti¬ 

ful women in bikinis: just over 5 

minutes. 

•Scientific impossibilities or 

amazing coincidences: 1.0 

• Practice beach rescues: a7 

•Actual beach rescues: 1.0 

• Hip retro- or pop-culture 

references: 1.17 [Best all-time 

reference: When Milch sees an 

old flame walk onto the beach., 

he says, l'0f all the beaches in 

the world, she has to walk 

mine/'] 

•Times Mitch says, u It wasn't 

your fault" or other comfort¬ 

ing words: 1,17 

■Times female lifeguards 

driving a truck: .33 

Mew Age type refer¬ 

ences: .33 

Average per show 

Twin Peaks 

The Man with the 
Golden Jugs 
The dangers of pesticides 

Some prospects, no mutter how remote, are too 

terrible to contemplate: the death ot a parent, 

nuclear conflict, Republican control of both the 
White House and the Congress. To this list add the 

stomach-churning condition of chemically induced 

gynecomastia, better known as "man-tits." This once 

mercifully rare bloating of the male breast afflicts a 

growing number of modern men, and seems to he a re¬ 

sult of exposure to common pollutants. 

Sc ien t i st s have fi Tigered env i to n men ta I est tog e n s sis 

the culprit. These synthetic hormones, con rained in 

certain pesticides and in an abundance of ocher com¬ 

mon chemical compounds, are considered responsible 

for, among other freakish phenomena, the hermaphro¬ 

ditic fish swimming in London's sewers and the 

shrunken pbulluscs of American alligators in Florida's 

Lake Apopka. At wildly high exposures, the nefarious 

compounds may also be capable of planting boobs on 

a grown man . 

“IF these compounds are having an effect in the 

wild anti on laboratory rodents, then they may in tacc 

have an influence on human beings,” says Louis 

Gut! let re, Ph.D., a zoology professor and reproductive 

endocrinologist at the University of Florida, who stud¬ 

ied the alligators. 

And the damage may not end with a D-cup. In 

Taiwan, for example, 118 boys with itnnaturally small 

penises were born to women who consumed rice oil 

contaminated with pesticides. In Denmark another 

stud)- found that, organic farmers had across-tire-board 

superior reproductive health, including dramatically 

higher sperm counts* compared with their nonorgani- 

cally farming neighbors. 

But no one can see your sperm count, and even 

worse, you can’t always tell when you've been ex¬ 

posed. Consider the tale oi a Massachusetts morti¬ 

cian who discovered that he and his wife, already 

parents, were unable to conceive another child. His 

swollen nipples, tender breasts, and shrunken testes 

mystified doctors until they looked more closely at 

hss work routine. Turns out the rubbing salve he used 

to make corpses plump and Lie-like was chock-full ol 

estrogen. After a few months of regularly using 

gloves, the newly fertile mortician was able to turn in 

his halter top. 

Granted, most of us will never face such high lev¬ 

els of any one pesticide. But before you get too smug 

that your rippling pecs will be spared because you 

don't rub weird sauce on dead people, chew on this: 

unknown synergies may exist between certain pesti¬ 

cides commonly used on your fruits and veggies. In 

combi nation, their effect may he explosively multi¬ 

plied, Tittle Boy, 

—David U. Andrews 

THE FINE Ptt tHX CONTINUED 

capture the essence of 
what happened and to ex¬ 
press that accurately? 
Again. I don't think J can 
answer the question any 

better nan I have...,, 

Was it your intention 
in.. relating an event or a 
meeting to capture and 
express accurately the 
substance of what took 
place at that meeting or 
event? 
Well.r it would depend on 
my mood, the day, the 

thoughts, the pressure. 

But,..I might relate a 
conversation that did not 
take place on a subject 

that did not take place. 

... You appeared to recog¬ 
nize as early as 1989 that 
your diary was a reliable 
referencedid you not. 
Senator? 

... Sometimes it's accurate. 
Sometimes it's Inaccurate, 

Somet mes it's fact. Some¬ 
times it's fiction. It is not a 

reliable document,... 
How does one tell which 
pans are accurate and 
which parts are not? 
1 have no idea,... 

Why would you have 
thought it was a reliable 
source... ? 
I've already indicated that 

if somebody else has a dif¬ 

ferent view of something 

that appe ars in here, I'd 
be inclined to defer to how 

they heard it rather than 1 
heard it Am f going to say 
this diary is always accu¬ 
rate? It clearly is not al¬ 

ways accurate. Am I going 

to say it's always Inaccu¬ 

rate? It is dearly not al¬ 
ways Inaccurate.,,.If I 
were to look up something 

and find it, would I say, 

' Boy that's it! That must 
he exactly it!" 
Would you say today what 
you said [in 1989]f 
...that the diary is better 
testimony than your pre¬ 
sent recollection? 
Not necessarily. 

Fortunately for Patkwood, 

now when his memory gets 

hary, he can count on the 

report of the Ethics Com¬ 

mittee to remind him of 
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naked City 

Happy Trailers 

They are the arbiters of style in the homes and offices 

of America's most prestigious addresses. They travel 

the world locating the obscure artifacts, ornate an¬ 

tique furniture, and objets dart chat best represent their 

artistic vision. Question is, would they ever be interested in 

decorating the mundane interior of a mobile home in a New 

Jersey trailer park? For the right price, of course they would! 

Charlotte Peters Interior Designer 
Referrals: 

SPY: / ban a mMe home that Id like dec¬ 

orated and designed. Would you hare any de¬ 

signers who might want to work cm such a 

project/ Vnt looking for Modem-Daxr with at¬ 

tention paid to lines and soft, muted colors. 

Charlotte Sehoenfeld: Interesting. 1 

have to tell you quite honestly we've never 

done a mobile home. 

Well, m other homes in the park halt ever 

had a designer, so this is very special for us. 

And you'd like to have a very special 

iohdone? 

Ydt 

[>1 you have any of the furniture, any 

T>co pieces? 

No. We hare furniture purchased from a lo¬ 

cal store—jmu Catdof. 

Uh-huh. bo basically you're really look¬ 

ing to do rhe entire project in terms of fin¬ 

ishes as well. Are there appliances? 

Uh. we hare just haste Caldor appliances. 

Would you like to upgrade? 

Yes, we would. 
So you would like this to turn into 

something really quite special 

Yes, m wots Id. 

What kind of budget do we have on 

this? 

Actually, the budget is open-ended—I 'm a 

recent lottery winner in Neu Jersey. People say. 

why not buy a home? But / really don't want to 

do that, because / m not an ostentations person. 

Tins project becomes more and more 

fabulous as we speak! 

Well, thank you. I want to stay true to my 

roots by keeping the mobile home 

That's very nice. What number can we 

reach you at and at what time is best? 

Right now, l don't hare a phone There's a 

pay phone shared by the folks hen: they'll just 

come knocking fin me Design wise, did yon hem 

any ideas that came in mind? I like lines, Lines 

are good 

There are 

quite a few peo¬ 

ple that I'm 

thinking of— 

this one man especially, who specializes in 

deco. Fm going to speak with them. I'm 

going to cry to reach them today. 

Well. I hem a lot of time on my hands. i ll 

probably just lee sitting out front in my rocker, 

Mario Buatta 
Mario Buatta; Tell me about what 

vour house is like. 

SPY I / hate a space that is... well, right 

now it's twelve feet by sixty feet and I'm going to 

lie expanding it. It's a mobile home, so I'm going 

to purchase an additional mobile home to connect 

with it, making it a double-unde. 

Would you like to do it all in an 
English country style? 

That would be nice. 

Okay, That sounds nice. You’re serious 

now, you're not kidding me. You sound like 
one of my friends crying to pull my leg. 

I 'm absolutely serious. It is in a trailer facil¬ 

ity. 

I frankly have never done a uh, trailer- 

type' house. Can you send me pictures? 

Surely, fm a lottery winner in New Jersey 

and I uanl to stay true to where I'm living. A 

friend of mine who reads magazines says you're 

the best. 

[ hoj>e you won a lot. 

It was an unbelievable figure. 

Have you made out your will yet? 

Well yes, I changed the will. 

You have? Oh boy! 

Yes, everything is under control. Would you 

have any ideas off the top <f your head? The in¬ 

side A fairly raw: the outside I do not wish to 

alter—it is the basic metal motif Stylewise, you 

said English, old English? Country ? 

Well. 

f lb, / guess that keeping u fth the emirtm- 

meat would be a little difficult. 

wouldn't work. 

Yeah, I don't think 

that would 

work.. ,* 

Richard Keith Langham 
SPY: Afy property is in Neu'Jersey—a mo¬ 

bile home. I like that you enjoy working with the 

color Venetian red. Al y wife and I are very big 

fans of that color. 

Richard Keith Langham: Mmmm. 

/ wanted to know if you had any ideas oj 

what could he dune with a space j itch at tbit. 

Wellt um., Its really impossible. Uh— 

& mobile home? 
Yes. 

(silence) 

In Bast Brunswick. New Jersey. 

(Clears throat.) Um, well, 1 mean, I 

don’t know. I don’t just spout off ideas 

over the telephone, I don't know if you are 
really serious about_(pause) 

/ am. The home is in a trailer park, and 1 

want to do something special with the inside. 

I'm a lottery winner, and instead of buying a 

home. I'd like to do what I can coloru ise. line- 

wise, express ton wise with the interior. 

Uh-huh. Would you come into New 

York to set up an appointment? 

Yes, my driver could take me into New 

York. I just had one more question about 

another color—a greenish honey dew. 

Would that go with the red or n-mdd the 

entire interior have to be in the honeydew? 

(Pause, laughs.) Well, no, I don’t 

think the two would go together. 

/ also noticed that you've worked for 

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, 
Yes. 

I have a beautiful pain ting of her that 

Td like tp work in with the interior. 

(long pause) Oh, really? 
Yes. It’s possible I could take it out and 

put it somewhere else, in the back or 

something, if it didn't quite blend with the 

mt of the inside. 

—Bany Zeger 
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J R OGRES S I VE. 
Confrontational. 

Informative. Free -thin king 

Can you say the same 

ABOUT VO U R PHONE BILL ? 

range as it may sound, thousands 

of Americans actual])' look forward to 

receiving their monthly phone bill. 

These art not sad, lonely citizens, dcs- 

perate for any contact with the outside 

world. They are among the country’s 

most progressive thinkers. They're 

Working Assets Long Distance customers. 

Ae Working Assets, we donate 1% 

of our customers’ bills to nonprofit 

organizations they select. Groups like the 

Childrens Defense fund, Planned 

Parenthood, Amnesty International and 

the National Minority AIDS Council. We 

ge n era ted o ve r 51,5 m i 11 i o n fo r o rga n iza - 

lions like these last year alone. 
i 

And every bill you get will update you 

nn urgent issues where your voice can make 

a difference. We name key political decision¬ 

makers and give vou free and easy wavs to 

confront them. 

1 asr year, our customers made their 

voices heard more than 450,000 times — 

becoming one of the most powerful citizen 

groups in America, 

In addition, our basic interstate rates are 

ccim peticive with rhose of KF&T, MCI 

and Sprint, And we offer plenty ol built-in 

Nuclear 
resting bans. 

Health care 
access. 

End banks 
discrimination 

against 

minorities♦ 

Handgun 
control. 

Just a 

few victories 

Working Assets 

customers 

helped udn. 

discounts. Whack more, we111 give you 

60 TREE MINUTES of long distance 

calls as soon as you sign up. 

But we never compromise on quality. 

We use major carriers' lines-so calls 

are crystal dear. And our customer ser- 
# 

vice is genuinely friendly and efficient. 

What have you got to lose? You’ll 

gel competitive rates and help make a 

difference with every call you make. 

Switch to Working Assets Long Distance now. 

Call 1-800-788-8588 

Well give you honest answers to any 

questions you have, and switch you over 

rigli t away. 

And about a month from now, your phone 

bill should make very interesting reading. 

Visit m at: httpj//w-ww*wald.com. 

Working Assets 

Long D i s t a n c e 

By |.Miir.|'. I juthoiiu Walking Amw Lmii$ Pi'cmc m become my jinm-m long 
J:*(41kc circlet 'AnrhiiMJ. iVlfU Will Hint H* * C«nilu4»<- pRJil !*•*! MJ l«fr imioumt oh 
•nlrnraK tailing i% the 3.(1011-inik n;uhi.WA«i4t rjw. 1'hr jv . .in hn wdffiwt 

-!■> ns. n--ni4 i! inti i j^iv hill 1 cbptMf. Ttwn, on ill* fclMH Ml the (ft (m oilnUn 
iittii' Mill JftpfiH t.lfiVf cmd wlwff ppobitsiifj.. campaniatu dlmin ID/1 /'IS ami 
tubjeci (a riungr, AWSWTT4 
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naked city 

Separated at Birth? 

David Lauren ... ..and Oscar Wilde? 

Tori Spelling.., 

Jason Alexander... ...and Itzhak Perlman? 

*■ 

The New Math 

Louis, Louis, Louis, Louis... 
Farrakhan's fun with numbers Does Minister Louis Farrakhan think his days are numbered? Weil, 

yes—in a sense. During a rambling, two-hour-pi us address to 

those assembled on the Mall for the Million Man March, the 

minister followed a cenruries-dead convention of prophetical speech¬ 

es—namely, the explication of numerological secrets: 

'There in the middle of this mall 

is the Washington Monument, 55 5 

feet high. But if u e put a / in fbnt 

of that 555 fet. we get /555, the 

year that our first fathers landed mi 

the shores of Jamestown, Virginia, as 

slam, 

in the background is the Jefferson 

and Lincoln Memorial. Each one of 

theses in on a me nts is 19 feet high, 

Abraham Lincoln, the /6th president. 

Thomas Jefferson, the 3rd president, 

and 16 and 3 make / 9 again. What 

is so deep about this number 19? Why 

are we standing mi the Capitol steps 

today? That number 19. when you 

have a 9. you ha it a womb that is 

pregnant, and when yon hare a I 

standing by the 9, it means that 

there's something secret that has to be 

unfolded...." 

Okay-—so slaves didn't arrive 

here until 1(319. That s nitpick¬ 

ing. But craving more information 

about this intriguing conundrum, 

SPY turned to a few young media 

analysis lo tear aside the remain¬ 

ing shrouds of mystery clinging to 

this Labyrinthine riddle. 

Michael Krantz, MediaWeek 

Its as easy as 1,2,3: 

1) Nine, for Farrakhan, repre¬ 

sents pregnancy. The fetus can he 

thought of in tins context sis the 

square root of the mother; in oth¬ 

er words, 3. 

2) How many numerological 

examples did the Minister offer? 

2. How many monuments did he 

cite? Again, 2. 

3) Okay. Take a deep breath. 

What are 3 and 2? 32. What was 
QJ/s pro football number? 52. 

OJ . is the trapped fetus—the 

preborn soul—who-, by renounc¬ 

ing his individmi]ism.—his "one- 

tlom, ’ in the Minister's par¬ 

lance—is bom anew, a free man, 

by accepting his racial identity. 

Farrakhan's numerological analy¬ 

sis was an oblique explanation of 

how gathering his people there, in 

the shadow- of these monuments 

to American liberty, was in fact a 

celebration of Brother Simpson's 

newfound freedom.... 

Jeff Hansen, Xmagazine 

It's dear to me that Farrakhan 

is padding his word count. Ai risk 

of relating myself, 1 would also 

like to remind Mr. Farrakhan that 

the Washington Monument no 

longer stands 555 feet high; since 

1984 the Monument has been 

slowly sinking at a rate of 5 inch¬ 

es per year. This, of course, means 

that the monument will be total¬ 

ly underground in the year 3317. 

Mark your calendars. 

Steve Bodow, Conde Nast Online 

Minister Farrakhan might also 

have mentioned the insidious fra¬ 

grance Chanel No, 19, breakfast 

favorite Product 19, devil-pop 

mantra "I9rh Nervous 

B reakd own,'' dev i 1-ad ul t-contern- 

porary mantra "1 ley 19>" and the 

fact thatT even though everyone 

knows this to be the 20th centu¬ 

ry, every single year of the past 10 

decades has been known as 19- 

something-or-other. The thin veil 

of conspiracy is drawn even 

tighter when one considers that 

the twentieth year of the twenti¬ 

eth century was called, boldly, 

1919k What I m trying to say is 

that it's the Freemasons who got 

us into this awful mess. 

—Sam Pratt 
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fla ked City 

A Spy Book Review of Burt Ward's new book, Boy Wonder: My Life in Tights 

' LOTS oft 
MAS-BEEN 

CELEBRITIES 
WRITE CHEAP 
TEU-AIL Boot'S. 
my not 

k WE? j 

waiur 
TWE TPUTrt 

r I HAVE A 

rsailQ huge 

k. PENIS! ^ 
MORE JUtcy PARTS 

I‘m youRs, 
BoyWCNMR 

My battle of my bulge 
'as eccomtNe aw Ei£kb»<3«r 

THEN I 
beSaw To 
woRRy... 

WHAT IF THIS 
stuff had 

LHSTtNG 
k effects? 

wHy did you ^ 
haws youR jacket 
oh wy dick*> 

I’M SopRy 
I THOUGHT IT 
WAS A COATRF 

r couibNt keep vr m m pants 
AND r CftNTSWVM0N6 4BQUHT 

By BuPTWrtftO 

AUCHAEt 

DOlKsAN 

* l was Bom Burt John gervis>j». 
But ihgrade school my energetic nature 
caused mu /Mother td nickname av “sbarkv' 

r BECA/HE ^PROFESSIONAL ICE 

AT ASETWO.» 

aw> Screw this childhood 
STUFF, LET S GET RIGHT 

TO THE SfAUTf 

fMycmcnemm wrwep 
WAS A CONSUAVAATE EXPERT 

THOUSANDS OFU0UN6 WOMEN' 

yvimDAI jrtWIU- ■ /^ 
our uLTimmAuroenApfuy^ 

.. BtiARREW&e the imw 
FEW WHO WEREN'T 

satisfied with conventional 
-WANTED PENETRATION 

| iR 
M 1 My TEACHER 

0 

tfX SATOV 
WF 

PrtOBUM-Trte P/?ODqcriOAf 
COWfWWt/'S tfWW DECIDED 
emoucsh wvte - >J 

X WA5 *4 

w5he paced,, 
her BREATH INS* 
MORE SWWLy, 
CONSClOUSLy 

KEEPING HER- 
SELF FOCUSED 
AND RELAXED 
AS HER BODy 

TED 
THAN IT 

WAS ACCUSTOAIFD 

tw&t>Kmd 
tENSTH^ 

K\1 

the BIG id 
DEAL is. J 

HOLy ' 

7P0USER-SNftKt 

BATMAN, VM 
. DICKLESS! 

CONTINUED ON NFtTPAGE1 
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On THE NEXT 
SHOW AMDTWCRE 
aftfg, x stoppc 

Gil, EVEN THOUGH 
TMF__ WOMEN MERE 

moMTep 
with OUR 

BAT TRUNKS 
AND STARED 
lummy at 
ouft BULGE'S." 

HE WOWS UOU'RE .. 
NORMAL G/RL ANA THAT 
yoU'HF Dip EHOUGH 
to no what you want. r ONW 1 

GOD 
r PULLED 

ME^r AtSo 
our of town 
WMeot/imy 

OOOM 

HOW OLD„ 
ARC you P 

— I SHOULD 
Wfltff suspfc rro 
SOmFMA/S 
WHFWrWPHCFD 
SWF 1V0££- fl i 

, TffflIN/N© / 
V BRA- / 

4WA1 SUCCUMBED TO THE 
OPPORTUNl TIES AT EVERY WARING 
MOMENT he had an insatiable 
COBRA THAT NEEDED TO BE FED 
Off..." NURSED" CONSTANTIN- 

MADEME AN OFFER X 
REFUGE- I WAS IN a 

OH ytOH, l ALMOST FORGOT- 
I Cor MARRIED, HAD KIDS. 
CHANGED Mg WALES, BLAH 
blah blah who CARESf _ 

I've GOT ENOUGH 
MATERIAL LEFTOVER 
for A SEQUEL * 

HOLVjMLBAlTj/ On Tour JN~ RURAL Missouri, 
•••AT THE MOBILE HOME 

DEALERSHIP WHERE T WAS 
appearing, a spicy yourg 
LAOy CAME TO /YiEET THE 
Boy WONDER...» 

THEN THERE WAS THAT NIGHT IN 
CHATTANOoGAtlENNESSEE... I SCO SCORED 

T 

HOLY drill sergeant! 

" NsjEsncies eeewTo 
■me site »f esnpeftHjms! 
...I SEARCHED FOR DOCTORS IN THE 
ymow PAGES AMO CALLED FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT, SAVING IT WAS URGENT 
..I MANAGED to GET IN THAT SAfA~ 
AFTERNOON, which in BEVFRI 
IS NEARLY IMPOSSIBLE.” 

w 
A* THE HEIGHT 
OF OUR POPULARITY 
it seemed rm 
ALMOST EVERV 
TEENAGER AMD 
ADULT-WANTED 
V> HAVE BATMAN 
AND ROBIN IN 
BEP- i BECAME 
AbbtCTEP TO 
sex AND WAS 
OUT of CONTROL' 

1-1 IT TURNED OUT TO BE A CASE OF THE /VfU/HPSf H 

vriohte< 
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SOUNDTRA 
TO BELIEVE 
IN.. r. , 

Milan Records is proud 

to present a special 

Deluxe anniversary edition 

of one of the most memorable 

soundtracks of all time 
Original Score by Academy Award Winning 

Composer Maurice Jari 

* Over 7 minutes of previously unreleosed film score musk 

• Extensive liner notes, unpublished movie stills & interviews 

• Righteous Brothers' legendary hit - Unchained Melody 
ORDINAL SCOPE BV MAUQICE JAfifii 

t-mh-LS1 

COPYCAT 
Original Motion 
Picture Soundtrack 

Original Score composed 

by Christopher Young 
with arias from Puccini's 
Tosco and Rossini's The 
Barber of Seville & more. 

NICK 
"TIME 

Original Motion 
Picture Soundtrack 

Music composed 
and conducted by 
Arthur ft, Rubinstein 9 9. 

AT STORES 
EKYWHERE OR 

ORDER DIRECT 
BY CALLING 

1-800-221'8180 

0199® MILAN ENTERTAINMENT ENC 



Ethics, Inc. 

Detain Long ad rraspep 
That Feisty Huck Finn, that plucky Ragged Dick...we 'mericans 

are spirited, resourceful creatures, yes we are, always finding a way to turn a debit into a profit, 

an apparent disability into a towering, muscular advantage. 

We N?0T ONLY MAKE DO, we do 

well. Clarence Thomas, for example, is a 

Supreme Court Just ice—tor life. Michael 

Milken just helped :o broker the Time 

Warner Turner deal, the biggest media 

merger in history. 

Or take crime (please). To a less 

adaptable nation, having the highest in¬ 

carceration rate in tile Western world 

would feel like a black eye—a deep dis¬ 

grace and a costly public burden. But 

since the Reagan administration some¬ 

how dissolved our national sense of 

shame and taught us to sine up every in¬ 

stitution as a possible profit center, im¬ 

prisonment has also become one of 

America s hottest growth industries. 

If your portfolio is in play, heads up: 

private prisons may be your next hot in¬ 

vestment opportunity. In just 10 years, 

the number of inmates held in privately 

owned-and-operated correctional facili¬ 

ties has jumped from 1,335 to 65,000* 

With 20 companies competing vigor¬ 

ously for prison contracts in 17 states, the 

projected growth rate for the rest of the 

decade is 35 percent. Apparently, the free 

market does understand restraint. 

For the venture capitalists out there 

who still may Eeel a little edtsy, consider 

the reliability of this industry's customer 

base. At 1.5 million and counting, the 

prison population has tripled in the past 

two decades and is currently growing 13 

times fester than the general population. 

As one frothing entrepreneur recently cold 

the New York Times, private sector prisons 

are "the only real estate investment where 

you're guaranteed 100 

at least.’ 

And think 

of the savings 

potential: no customer satisfaction de¬ 

partment, no free sample promotions, no 

Presidents' Day sales bonanzas. If the 

food sucks—good! Thar's how the pub¬ 

lic wants it. Lower the thermostat a few 

degrees; if anyone complains, just imag¬ 

ine the ’Confinement, Inc.” motto: The 

customer can always be issued leg irons. 

Dissatisfaction guaranteed. 

Truth IS, ANY OLD bloke can 

lock a guy up and throw away the key; 

it's the fellow who can do it for a song 

who is going to stand out as the real pi¬ 

oneer of this nascent enterprise. 

Contracts are awarded largely based on 

cost-cutting guarantees, and the leaders 

in the field are all pushing the savings 

envelope in creative and unusual ways. 

Let s say, for example, that an al¬ 

legedly "necessary" item of clothing can 

be reclassified as optional/ Do women 

really need sanitary napkins? In an im- 
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migration detention facility they were 

running in Elizabeth* New Jersey, 

Esmor, one leading firm in the field, 

thought not. 

Esmor virtually did away with stan¬ 

dard medical notes on detainees and—in 

a bold standardization move chat could 

have many repercussions on prison bud¬ 

gets and fashion—issued to female pris¬ 

oners, each week, one clean pair ol 

oversized men's under pants with a large 

question mark drawn on the crotch area. 

(There's nothing in the contract about 

humor, of course. That extra Esm or 

touch comes for free.) 

The TRULY CONFIDENT compa¬ 

nies in this frontier business are rugged 

explorers, scouring uncharted territory' 

for how far they may go. In that adven¬ 

turous spirit, Esmor inventively applied 

the winner-take-all approach to dining 

in their Le Marquis halfway house in 

Manhattan, according to one former 

manager. Thirty meals would be served 

to 100 residents, and "whoever got there 

first got the food/1 

In the Elizabeth facility, money was 

also apparently saved on construction, as 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 

investigators noticed the absence of 

promised skylights and a curiously 

low—36 inches—privacy wall in the 

women’s detention area. Thirty-six inch- 

es. That comes up almost to.. .oh. 

The IN'S also noted that women's 

showers were visible from the corridor, 

and that, in a novel architectural plan, 

toilets were visible from the dining ta¬ 

bles as well. 

What's more, if you stay with 

Esmor, as the INS found, you are com¬ 

pletely relieved of the burden of owner¬ 

ship: “Esmor personnel attempted to 

deport aliens without returning their 

funds, valuables, and property.'1 

The real savings, though, come in 

shrewd labor decisions, since that’s what 

accounts for 75 percent of federal 

Department of Corrections costs in the 

Stodgy, old-fashioned, not-for-profit jails. 

Ar the recently opened Gadsden 

Correctional Institution in Tallahassee, 

Florida, which is run by U.S. Correction 

Corporation, independent monitors 

found that die promised staffing plan 

had been quietly undercut by more than 

10 percent when it came to actual hires. 

"Security staff is extremely short- 

handed/' the inspectors noted, "The 

monitor has had difficulty reconciling 

die original,.,with the current staffing 

plan/' 

LhS.C.C. would not open its salary 

records to the monitors (probably just 

bashful), but 'salaries that rive monitors 

became aware of are low and result in re¬ 

cruitment and retention problems.'" Not 

to mention competence—at inspection 

time, Gadsden had 89 uncertified offi¬ 

cers working the grounds, and many of 

the guards were completely without 

identification. 

The LOW WAGE/POOR benefits 
package is apparently an industry-wide 

phenomenon. Wackenhut Corrections 

Corp., another leading firm, was offering 

to hire guards for another Florida prison 

at 519,400* or about $10 an hour, an ad¬ 

vanced babysitting wage. 

Qualified guards could be found 

for a salary bump of $ I 2,000—but that 

would wipe out much of the potential 

profits rig hr there, And for that higher 

dollar figure, you tend to get the kind 

of people who take this guarding thing 

coo seriously. rt 

Esmor s New Jersey center, before it 

was finally shut down by the INS, had 

the relaxed fed of a neighborhood cafe. 

One day, as INS assessors set off the met¬ 

al detector at an entrance, "the guard as¬ 

signed to monitor the device was at the 

coffee wagon outside the door/' Another 

Lime, they noticed that nine of l-7 guards 

at the facility had gone on break at the 

same time. 

Coffee breaks are important, lor 

sure. Let's just hope those low-energy 

guards aren't also snacking on tine corpo¬ 

ra re prison chow. "The chili served hod so 

much seasoning," reported the Gadsden 

monitors, "it could not be eaten." 

Subedible grub: part of the relaxed, 

low-key atmosphere, or another shrewd 

cost-cutting measure? Either way, it's a 

smart move in this private prison busi¬ 

ness: The emtomer am always 

—David Sh&ik 

Ethics, Inc. on-line: DSI lENKtrfjiol.com or 
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Letter taut London 

You may have heard that El izabeth II, Queen of the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Head of the Commonwealth and Defender of the Faith, was hit 

by a grouse. By most accounts, she had it coming. 

Her Majesty was struck so hard on 

the shoulder that her collarbone was al¬ 

most broken and she was said to be 

dazed, confused, and shocked. The 

grouse—since deceased—did not issue a 

statement. 

Of course, the grous¬ 

ing of my sovereign 

might have been an assas¬ 

sination attempt of the 

most elemental sort, sim¬ 

ilar to the loony who dive- 

bombed Bill Clinton on 

the White House lawn. 

Royals have been killing 

grouse for centuries, so 

perhaps it was time for 

the worm to turn. 

The grouse (Gain- 

formes tetraonidae\ a scruffy 

fowl that inhabits the 

moors of Yorkshire and the 

hillsides of the Scottish 

Highlands, is a favorite tar¬ 

get of British hunters. It is 

actually small, fast, and 

hard to hit. (I, for example, 

am an extremely bad shot, 

My grouse count would 

leave even St, Francis of 

Assisi's countenance serene 

and unreproachful.) 

Nonetheless, the British dynasty 

and our upper classes—with the assis¬ 

tance of the sort of cheap hired help nec¬ 

essary to build empires and hunt 

grouse—have gaily massacred millions 

of grouse over the centuries. None has 

shot more than the Windsors, especially 

during the days of kings Edward VII and 
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George V, when the art of breeding 

grouse reached the highest realm of im¬ 

perial magnificence. 

Let me set you the scene on the roy¬ 

al grouse-moor, home to chat delightful 

British tradition that mixes majesty, sex, 

and death. The local lords (whom the 

Scots call lairds, just to be awkward) set 

loose their gamekeepers {called ghillies, 

to be more awkward still) and local men 

{called beaters, for blessedly obvious rea¬ 

sons) to walk across the moors bearing 

the woods with their hefty cudgels. The 

grouse lice from the din, onward and up¬ 

ward into firing range of the ''line," This 

row of hunters—dubbed guns—either 

walk across the moor toward the birds or 

else wait tor them in hides (called 

boots),with twelve-bore shotguns at the 

ready. The guns, usually men, wear 

tweeds, plus fours, deerstalkers, and 

bulging bandoliers of shells. 

Next to each gun stands a 

beautiful, noble-browed 

spaniel or Labrador retriev¬ 

er, called a gundog. If a gun 

is very rich, he will hire a 

loader," but usually the 

loader is his son, 

Behind the line stand 

the women, dressed in 

raincoats called huskies 
and sipping brandy nr 

mulled wine to stave off 

the chill. Often there are 

gorgeous blonde, blue¬ 

eyed, outdoor temptresses, 

exquisite and yet roughly 

dressed, long legs hidden 

under corduroy skirts, 

boots covered in mud. 

They stand there and 

watch in on reconstructed 

prefeminist admiration for 

the elemental ritual of a 

man with a red-hot dou¬ 

ble-barreled smoking gun 

showing his skill, precision, and sport. 

Nowadays, these "girls" are often 

feminist American investment bankers, 

Argentine heiresses, or what we cal] F5R 

(former Soviet Republic) babes. The lat¬ 

ter are very popular with young lairds 

these days: They are so icily beautiful and 

so ambitious, so brazen, and so fearless, 

wirh cheekbones like scimitars. 
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These women may shoot too, if they 

want to and know how, (And surely there 

is nothing so erotic, so proud, and so de¬ 

lightful as a woman with a gun.) Rut our 

there, the basic instinct of men, sex, girls* 

the outdoors, adultery, and guns usually 

asserts itself I myself have sinned in the 

forests, my shotgun cooling against a 

tree, ducking the diving grouse.... 

Actually, we Brito ms were 

only slightly amused by the grouse inci¬ 

dent, Despite everything chat has hap¬ 

pened with our royals, we are still a 

nation of monarchists. Had the queen 

been harmed, even ordinary urban folk 

would have run into the streets to lynch 

any bird they could find—-pigeon, par¬ 

rot, or peregrine. 

Its no use railing against grouse 

hunting as an imperialist blood sport, a 

well-heeled variant on cockfighting or 

dwarf-tossing. The occasional kamikaze, 

queen-hating, highland grouse aside, the 

birds don't mind it. They are a dying 

breed, rarely found in the wild, and 

would have long ago gone the way of the 

Empire were it not for the British desire 

ro shoot them out of the sky. They de¬ 

pend completely on gamekeepers of 

lords—dukes, earls, and viscounts—to 

breed them with loving care, and, rhanks 

to these tender ministrations, the grouse 

population is so large that Britain is a 

kingdom in which these fowl crash out of 

the sky almost daily. 

1 remember its a child having lunch 

in our country house when a pheasant (a 

juicier cousin of the grouse) crashed 

through the window and onto my fa¬ 

ther's plate. "Manna from heaven," he 

said, unruffled, 

Even better: The other day a friend 

of mine was staying at Castle Howard, 

known to many as the setting for the 

PRS series "Brideshead Revisited/' lie 

went into to the kitchen in the morning 

to fry some eggs. While doing so, a 

grouse plunged through the window, hit 

him on the back of the head, and 

knocked him clean out. They found him 

later, lying on the floor beside a grouse 

and a frying pan. 

He recovered. 

The grouse? ITelicious. 

—Simon Sebag Mofftefiore 
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How to Be a Success a *■! 

One way ro be a success now that you mention it, is to be inspired, 

and then do something really fabulous based on that inspiration. True, it's easier said than done. 

But what isn't? Besides, having an inspiration isn't ail that difficult. Truth is, we may be 

visited by up to 1 5 or 20 inspirations a 

day! (The numbers are approximate; I 

made them up, because maybe I was in¬ 

spired cot) 

It may be chat inspiration is like 

many other cataclysmic events once 

thought to be rare but now known to be 

far more common than once, uhs 

thought. We used to think earthquakes 

only happened when wc had completely 

forgotten to worn1 about them, bur now 

we ' know ' (meaning, we are told by 

someone) chat small quake lets and after¬ 

shocks happen practically 

around the clock. And dreams, 

formerly considered an occa¬ 

sional psycho-cinematic spe¬ 

cial event, are now thought to 

be just another prime-time 

nightly routine. 

And, after all, what is an 

inspiration, if not a combina¬ 

tion earthquake and dream? I 

mean rhuse nervy little hunch¬ 

es, those sudden galvanic in¬ 

sights, those clever-wever 

"concepts" that, if you’re like 

me, usually take the form of 

stupid consumer items you 

decide, a sober moment later, 

nobody in their right mind 

would buy But the country is 

full of people not in their right 

mind, eager and willing to 

buy anything and everything. 

II only they d'you d pursue 

their/your hunch, act on inspi¬ 

ration, and make it happen. 

“But/1 the by-now- 

inspired reader will ask, ,lis 

that the same as following 

your bliss? "'—a smarty-pants reference to 

the late mythologist and scholar Joseph 

Campbell. I must say I have no idea. The 

last time I saw my bliss was in college. I 

was sitting on a bed, stoned, listening to 

the first side of "Liege and Lief by 

Fairport Convention. My bliss stuck its 

head in the door: 

This h too passive, / m mtta km. 

"Come on/' I protested. "This is 

great. Listen." 

ITs terrific Bur as your Hiss, it is my 

duty to inform you that listening to records is 
— 

■i! KJ 

not enough. A re you coming? 

Til be right there." 

It withdrew. 1 finished listening to 

the side, fell into a stupor, and reded out 

into die night air three hours later. Mv 

bliss was gone. Naturally, I did what one 

does: I said, "Fuck it," and went out for 

a bougie. ] haven't seen it since. 

I HAVE, THOUGH, been visited 

from time to rime by inspiration. Who, 

for example, can forger char rime inspi¬ 

ration came to me in my youth, firmly 

setting my feet on the path to 

wherever it is I’ve managed to 

stagger to today? 

April, 1967: I'm in the 

shower. Suddenly, it is as 

though—note sudden use of 

exciting present tense! This is 

die "you-are-rhere" tone, not 

only of tedious foreign - 

language exercises (Munich, 

1934: John goes to the 

store,.. You go to the store,,, You 

and John go to the store,..), but 

also of historical documen¬ 

taries and pretentious* self- 

aggrandking narratives, 

Newt Gingrich regales 

cyber-suzerain Esther Dyson 

with his intellectual develop¬ 

ment in just such a tone in the 

August issue of Wired. 

Compare and contrast Newt’s 

"My dads stationed in 

Orleans* France, from 1957 to 

1958. In the spring we go to 

Verdun, and I decide that civ¬ 

ilization is important and 

leadership matters. And in the 
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fall of 195B, I begin reading.*/1 with the 

generic TV-voice-over-speak: "September 

27, 1939, Warsaw fails. On October 5, 

Hitler arrives in person to take posses¬ 

sion of the defeated Poland. The next day 

he will fly to Berlin to boast publicly of 

the small number of German casualties 

taken in the campaign. 

(Heartening though it is to know 

Newt has decided that civilization is im¬ 

portant, isn't it up to History—mean¬ 

ing, Walter Crook ire—=co discuss past 

life in present verbs?) 

So, April 1967: Ellis Weiner is in 

the shower Suddenly, ir is as though he 

were struck by a bolt of mental light¬ 

ning, He is inspired to annex the 

Sudeten land! 

“Nah," he thinks, "Civilization is 

important. Leadership matters. Speaking 

of which: Jeez, the seniors are doing Ome 

Upon a Aiat tress for their class play, but 

what about us juniors?" 

He knows that the deadline for 

commencing such a project is sometime 

in the ensuing week. He starts, in his 

whimsical way, to sing the entire libret¬ 

to from The Alikudo. And then he stops, 

because he gets a little sliver of a notion. 

He sings a verse from //.ATT, Pinafore— 

but with the lyrics subtly aimed from the 

original-—and suddenly he lias it! 

He is—no other word will do—in¬ 

spired. 

Naked, dripping wet, he dries him¬ 

self and puts on clothes and hurries to 

the (manual, portable) Royal Me Bee 

typewriter (0 mHz processor; 0 mg 

RAM). He proceeds—okay, I proceed¬ 

ed—to write a perfectly slovenly, ama¬ 

teurish romp combining a sptwif of Robin 

Hoot! with “send-ups" of the more cur¬ 

rent TV commercials of the time, I pre¬ 

sented it to fellow drama cliquisle 

Shelley Goldberg, whom all tacitly 

agreed would be the director if indeed 

there was one. She was thrilled. I was 

thrilled. We staged the show; everybody 

was in it, everybody else came, and lo, 

this first legit stage triumph of my 

writerly life unfolded as in an ecstatic 

dream, or an earthquake. 

And SO IT WAS THAT, during cur¬ 

tain call, when all were assembled under 

the blazing stage lights and bowing— 

and waving, giggling, smirking, etc.— 

to the packed auditorium, Shelley called 

for quiet. She giddily recited an Oscar- 

acceptance-class list of persons she 

wished to thank publicly, without 

whom this show would never have hap¬ 

pened. Ellis Weiner is standing there, 

beside her, acting disingenuously blase 

prior to reveling in his moment of daz- 

zl Eng acclaim,.. when she forgets to 

mention him, thanks everyone lor com¬ 

ing, bids all a fond good night, and cast, 

crew, audience, pit band, and custodial 

staff exit the venue. 

Thus it is with inspiration. You can 

have it, know it, dig it, do it, and still 

wind up suffering the crudest of disap¬ 

pointments. Likewise with success, 

which, of course, is never assured. 

And yet. you must commit to that 

secret, urgent, radiant idea. You must 

have faith in yourself and give it your 

all—or at least your most, or whatever 

you have available without having to 

make special arrangements. You will not 

foresee what labor and resources will be 

required, But you must persevere, be¬ 

cause you are inspired. 

Besides, what's the worst that can 

happen? You destroy your health, waste 

your finances, devastate the lives of chose 

around you, and eventually either die in 

miserable penury or forestall that fate by 

taking your own life? 

Well, boo hoo hoo! Nobody said life 

was fair. 

Actually, that's not true, A few peo¬ 

ple have said that life was lair, but it's 

hard to hear them over the din of every¬ 

one else saying, "Nothing succeeds like 

success.11 I frankly have never understood 

what that means, apart from the facc- 

value tautology of it. 

Then again, perhaps the purpose of 

a tautology is to be tautological. II so, 

and if nnrhing does succeed like success, 

what better way to attain nothing than 

by committing fully to every half-baked, 

boneheaded, self-deluded inspiration that 

manages to sprout in that mushroom cel¬ 

lar of your brain? You might as well. Its 

either that, or follow your bliss. 

Oh, and i! you choose the latter, ask 

your bliss, if it ever runs into my bliss, to 

cell my bliss it was right all along. 

—Ellis Weiner 
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“If you really want to enslave people, tell them 

that you’re going to give them total freedom.” 

—L. Ron Hubbard 

am an ex- who has solicited prostitutes in my day. 

I've also masturbated and inhaled at the same time, and 1 have been arrested more than once in my life. I 

dropped out of high school, and I’ve been under psychiatric care. Oh yeah, and I owe the IRS roughly six thou¬ 

sand dollars that they are well aware of 

In the language of Scientologists, the above information reflects what they include in their Dead 

Agent Packs'—dossiers of all the dirt they dig up on people critical of their 'religion. Often they disseminate 

damaging information Like this to the friends, family, landlords, and employers of anyone who dares speak ill of 

— or worse, publish—anything derogatory about the “church.'’ So what I'm doing here is Dead Agenting my¬ 

self before we begin, beating them to the punch. 

Recently I spent two weeks undergoing an initiation to Scientology for this magazine. My experiences 

constituted only the beginnings of the beginnings of what this cult is all about, but it was enough to leave 

me sming-our with fear, watching my back, and wondering where the next element of harassment was going 

ro come from. 

Scientologists don e like it if you leave. Even if you leave quietly. There is a saying adherents fondly quote:: 

The way out is the way through.' Deep thoughts passed on by decade-dead megalomaniaeal psychopath 

Lafayette Ronald Hubbard, in whose writings church followers find a labyrinth so complex, so Rill of elitist jar- 

goo and weird science that those trapped in it cannot see that the way out is the way through the lucking door. 

So, of course, I had to join... 

by Mark Ebner 





eep in rhe churning bowels 

of Hollywood, just off the 

Walk of Fame, I find my 

gateway to the promised 

Bridge to Total 

Freedom" —the Los Ange 1 es 

Diane tics Testing Center, 

where, for free, I can take the 

Personality Test and the Novis [Q Test. 

"Is anything bothering you?" asks a fat, bespectacled, 

pock-marked dweeb named Richard. 

Yeah, Dick, I mutter, mentholated cigarette dan¬ 

gling from my lips. "I wanna quit smoking.1' 

"Scientology can help you with that,'’ assures Richard 

in scripted mantra, through what I'd soon understand to be 

the trademark Scientology s weat-on-1 h e - upper- lip smirk. 

Richard then tries to sell me a paperback copy of 

Dianetics—the Scientologist's biblc of "The Modem Science 

of Mental Health," written by Hubbard, the self-pro¬ 

claimed source of all things Scientologicah I balk on the 

book and get cracking on the testing instead. 

The tests take an hour, during which Richard, a 20- 

year Scientology veteran, performs menial janitorial labor 

around the center. My results come in with a ' very good," 

respectably high IQ of 130. My personality profile, how¬ 

ever, falls deep into the "unacceptable State," with my rock- 

bottom scores indicating me its being heavily "depressed," 

"unstable," and "nervous/’ and with a near complete "lack 

of accord" thrown into the psychotic soup for good mea¬ 

sure. Naturally, chat measure would be my willingness to 

sign up for clw 3 lubb&rd Dial reties Seminar at the low, low 

cost of SI 25 (credit cards accepted). It is a bargain that nets 

me a beautiful, hard-bound copy of Dianetia, as welt as a 

paint-by-numbers style workbook. 

With assurance from Richard that "Scientology could 

help” repair my totally fucked-up personality, we shuttle 

over to rhe menacing, big, blue Hubbard Foundation, 

Along the way, Richard regales me with stock-in-trade anec¬ 

dotes of how Scientology is responsible for the successes of 

Tom Cruise, John Travolta, Nicole Kidman, Kirstie Alley. 

Isaac Hayes even lives at the Celebrity Centre Manor Hotel, 

for crying out loud. 

In a registration office at the Foundation I meet 

Ram a I do Flores—a slick, six-year veteran who, glancing at 

my low test scores, deems me "suicidal/- 

"Not to worry, though," he soothes. "You're in the 

right place, with the right technology." 

Acting quickly, Ramaldo ushers me up one flight to a 

classroom where I meet my supervisor—a brutally clean- 

cut robot named Phil with that Scientology smirk tattooed 

on his sweaty upper lip. Turns out that Phil had "read 

Diamtki in the Navy about 20 years ago, and after taking 

time to understand every word, Scientology changed [my] 

fife." Funny, he still looked like a sailor. 

After devoting only five hours of my life to this cult, 

somehow I have already signed my name, address, and 

phone number to all kinds of seemingly irrelevant paper¬ 

work. Tomorrow, 1 am informed, my course work will be¬ 

gin. In a collegiate daze, I amble out across the parking 

lot, noticing troops of zoned-out, militarily outfitted men 

and women marching around acres of Scientology real es¬ 

tate with a malevolent glare in their eyes as jarring as the 

afternoon sun. 

Scientology may be one of rhe most dangerous and 

well-financed cults in existence. In less than five decades, it 

has crafted its own strange brand of mind-control tech¬ 

niques and cultivated a security and intelligence apparatus 

called the Office of Special Affairs (OSA), which now rivals 

those of numerous developed countries. Scientology also re¬ 

lies on the obedient labor of both grunt-level workers and 

die i ,000-pi us elite staffers who work for what the cult calls 

its Sea Organization. These maggot legions actually dress in 

pseudo-seaman's garb, including dark blue suits adorned 

with ribbons and nautical lanyards, and hold ranks such as 

captain and ensign. This naval obsession stems from 

Hubbard himself, who was known as The Commodore, If 

you’re already thinking "wacko/’ something on the far side 

of Captain Crunch, wait—it gets better. 

ccording to Scientology (and 

stemming directly from 

Hubbards "vision1'), 75 mil¬ 

lion years ago, an evil ruler 

named Xenu implanted 

"rheums/’ or spirits, in volca¬ 

noes on the planet Teegeeack 
(known more recently as 

Earrh). All humans are made 

up of these thefans, which are 

basically good but terribly 

misguided little buggers. The 

problem, you see, is that 

things called eng rams, which 

come from early traumas, 

cause ns spiritual pain and un¬ 

happiness. We all got 'em; we all gotta get rid of 'em. 

So what do we do? Simple counseling sessions with 

something called an E-meter—a crude lie-detector-type de¬ 

vice that Scientologists claim measures mental energy, lo¬ 

cating and ridding you of troublesome engrams. Called 

auditing, this process isn't cheap. At rates that rise rapidly to 

$1,000 an hour, you can become whars known as an 

Operating Thetan, nr OT. 

Sts 11 with mcJ Of course, Scientology doesn’t stop 

there. I lubbard, in his deluded wisdom, devised ever more 

steps lor the disenfranchised to progress through, including 

eight echelons of spiritual development, denoted as 

Operating Thetans I through VIII, along the "'Bridge" to 

total bankruptcy. Costs in this progressive scheme can 

sometimes reach into six figures. 
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Day ctniession 
razy. As f enter the Big Blue, I spot 

Richard smirking at me. Then 

Ram a ldo slithers toward me, wav¬ 

ing. A girl I recognize from the 

Testing Center acknowledges me, and some bizarre skin- 

and-bones structure with a name sounding like Kelp ex¬ 

tends a hand, asking, "And you are.* . ?'r 

“I'm Mark,1' i say; 

"Ahh! Mark EbnerT he exclaims. Now how in hell 

dries Kelp know who 1 am / Could it have been those forms 

i signed? Hmmm... 

Phil dispatches me down to a screening room to view 

videotapes on the life and times of L, Ron and the process 

of Dianecics auditing—whereby die bad, bad "reactive 

mind " is diminished toward the state of “clear"; where, as 

Hubbard would have it, we all function in the pleasurable 

state of using only our "analytic minds" to the utmost, free 

ol all those silly, annoying eng rams, or mental images of 

painful experiences. 

Yawn, At this point, III take painful experiences for a 

ticket out of here, but... 

Back with Phil, I must conjure up tales of my reactive 

mind at play and record them on a work sheet, then duly 

turn it over to him. Which of course means that my painful 

scenarios now become the property of Scientology, Inc,, no 

doubt to be used against me later. 

If you think about it, how clever in design is this "re¬ 

ligion"? Only by confessing painful, personal information 

can you hope to be helped. At the same time, of course, 

you are divulging private facts about yourself to organiza¬ 

tions connected with people who will have absolutely no 

qualms about using them against you should you cross 

them. The Commodore sailed a wacky ship, but the course 

lie navigated seems ingenious at times. 

Day 3, By the Book 
[ finish my workbook assignments today in a roomful 

of old folks, foreigners, and children {who would he safer 

playing in traffic). Phil seems to enjoy reading my "painful 

experiences," but then, he gets a kick out of rhe E-meter, 

so go figure. 

Day 4, Prayer 
1 am sup|x>sed to start my auditing sessions today, but 

Phil thinks training drills are in order first, 1 learned the 

auditing techniques via workbook, so it is now up to me to 

practice this form of dressed-down hypnosis on a sailor- 

suited rag doll seated on a chair across from me. When I 

finish with the do Ik l have to practice the procedure again 

with another ‘predear, a sad sack named Rob. 

Despite Scientology claims that it's not hypnosis, au¬ 

diting assuredly mirrors the hypnotic induction therapy 

I've received in the past. In 10 easy steps, the preclear runs 

through traumatic experiences in his or her life, repeating 

them aloud to the auditor again and again, until they reach 

a state of "cheerfulness” about them. I low can this work? 

dry saying the word "ball" 50 times aloud, over and over, 

until it doesn't mean anything to you anymore. 

During our session, Rob admits to me that he "really 

enjoys” these auditing experiences. Again and again, he 

insists on relating tales of the humiliation he fell as a fat 

kid on the baseball field. By this time I am praying only 

that I don't get paired off with a dork like him in future 

sessions. Prayer—that’s the ticket, but they don’t encour¬ 

age that in this religion. 

Day 5, Reduction 
ore practice sessions, I am 

placed in an auditing room 

with a woman who cannot 

follow the simple, repeti¬ 

tive format of Step Six ("go 

back to the beginning of 

the incident and go 

through it again”) as I re¬ 

count the loss of a dog 

whlie in a “tranee." Her 

misguided attempts at "reducing" the trauma of my in¬ 

cident tail so miserably that I finally just fake finding a 

place of cheerfulness and my session ends with a snap of 

her fingers. 

Now 1 get to audit her, acting as though 3 were one 

of them. Almost immediately, the woman begins crying 

over an incident that hapjuened in an airport or something; 

then later became nearly hysterical over a sister who pissed 

her entire family off by deciding she wanted to be a flight 

attendant. 

Most counseling sessions involve some surrender of 

will. Likewise all religions. Where Scientology moves from 

dubious to dangerous is in the fierce possessiveness it shows 

for its members. 

Is Scientology a cult? Td say so," says the outspoken 

Robert Vaughn Young, who ran Hubbard s public rela¬ 

tions during his 20 years in Scientology. "One of the pri¬ 

mary characteristics [of a cult] is something that excludes 

dialogue or any definitions outside of the parameters of its 

own system of information. Tfuhbard said it was a ‘scien¬ 

tific method* that could be rested, but if you say you want 

to test his method, they consider you to be attacking." 

The Creed of the Church of Scientology, written by 

Y\ubbard in 1954, states: 

We of the Church believe.. .That all men have in¬ 

alienable rights to think freely, to talk freely* to write freely 

their own opinions and to counter or utter or write upon 

the opinions of others. 

I lowever, explains Young, “if you were to write some¬ 

thing saying Hubbard was a megalomaniac—well, see, the 
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thing is* now you are lying, You are free to utter upon the 

opinions of others* but you are not free to lie. So they would 

say, This is a lie, therefore you are not free to utter it, and 

now I am going to sue you," 

Scientology may litigate more* and more aggressively* 

chan any religious out fir in the world. The OS A operatives 

harass people via a Fair Game Policy (which Scientologists 

claim they discontinued, but is alive and well), which li¬ 

censes them to, in Hubbard's words, lie, trick, sue* and/or 

destroy anyone who lias been declared "fair game." 

After a Time cover story about Scientology ran in J une 

1991* the church not only sued the magazine for libel, it 

also sued former member Steven Fishman and his Florida 

psychiatrist for $ 1 million each for "defamatory" comments 

they'd made that appeared in the article. 

While the $416 million suit against Time is pending* 

attorneys for Fishman came up with an ingenious way to 

fight back: at a Christmas party held at the Scientology 

Celebrity Centre* several celebrities—including Juliette 

Lewis* Kelly Preston* and Isaac Hayes—were subpoenaed 

for depositions to be given in the case. Not long after, 

Scientology lawyers dropped their suit. The Time case goes 

to trial in January, 

Meanwhile* the church is doing legal battle with alien¬ 

ated former members who have been posting on the 

Internet copyrighted teachings and damning testimonials 

about the church's darker side. Young, always active on the 

hugely popular Internet newsgroup* ah.religion.Scientology, 

predicts the Internet “is going to be to Scientology what 

Vietnam was to the United States.*,This will be their 

Waterloo in the end*" says Young. 

Day 6, me Elect 
meet my new auditing twin" today— 

Steve, another human skeleton. He seems 

nice enough* but because he is “farther along 

the Bridge" than I* he can only audit me 

rather than it being a mutual session. 

So.,.more subconscious subterfuge* at least 

until tomorrow. 

With the afternoon free for me to be me, I decide to 

get away from the mind matter of Dianeties and explore 

the Scientology angle at—what better place—the 

Scientology Celebrity Centre. 

Those who have the most freedom in the organiza¬ 

tion—enjoying comfort levels and privileges made possible 

by the cheap labor of grassroots members—are the celebri¬ 

ties of Scientology. The list runs from the obvious to the 

truly absurd in personality The humorless Tom Cruise, 

workout buddy of Scientology chairman David Miscavige, 

curs the perfect Rondroid profile: humorless, elitist* defen¬ 

sive, basically emotionless, and angry. Cruises past and pre¬ 

sent wives, Mimi Rogers and Nicole Kidman, are also 

Scientologists. Said to be beyond the level of QTIII, here is 

what Cruise has mastered off the set: 

After achieving the state of “clear,'1 joining the ranks 

of about 30,000 who came before, he is supposedly im¬ 

mune to illness and free of his reactive mind. As an ad¬ 

vanced operating the tan (with Im godlike abilities fully 

restored) he can now create life; he can create universes; he 

bis cause over matter, energy, space* and rime; and he is 

free of the bonds of the physical—functioning totally on 

the spiritual. 

(Question: If Cruise is all that, then why couldn't he 

create a hit out of Far and Away} Just asking.) 

Other high-profile celebrities with Scientology ties 

include Priscilla Presley and Lisa Marie Presley Jackson, 

Anne Archer* Sonny Bono, and Chick Corea. Some may 

find it an uneasy relationship. Scientology needs its 

celebrities—Hubbard called them Opinion Leaders— 

and will go to lengths to keep them in the fold. When 

the carrot doesn't suffice, Scientologists know where to 

find the stick. 

In the suit against Time source Steve Fishman, 

Scientology's former head of security, Andre Tabayoyon, 

filed a 60-page deposition declaring that cult leaders keep 

special files on the stars that contain supposedly confiden¬ 

tial information derived during auditing sessions. However, 

he went on, "the contents of such folders have been culled 

and used against people...[as they could be against] John 

Travolta [and others] should they ever attempt to leave the 

Sc ten tolog y o rgan hat ion." 

The deposition was submitted to the court as part of 

a dispute over who should pay costs after Scientology with¬ 

drew its suit. The Church of Scientology submitted its own 

declarations, denying the contents of the affidavit and at¬ 

tacking Tabayoyon s credibility and knowledge of events. 

But sources interviewed by SPY confirm Tabayoyon s 

depiction of a dichotomous world at Scientology s security- 

obsessed camp in California, Gilman Hot Springs, He 

points to celebrities' receiving perks like an apartment with 

a $150*000 gym and private chef; a Mercedes convertible, 

two motorcycles, and a motor home; and a S200,000 

celebrity-use-only tennis court. 

o celebs are given special 

treatment. So a couple hun¬ 

dred thou doesn't sound like 

a huge expenditure for an or¬ 

ganization that is raking in 

untold millions annually. 

Except where do you think 

the money comes from? 

From legions of lost souls 

who go ahead and shell out 

every dime they can squeeze 

from their credit cards. Not 

only that* but who do you 

think does construction and 

upkeep on these celebrity 

digs? Yep* those same scrubs. 
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n die other side of camps, 

like the one at Gilman, 

out-of-standing members 

toil in the Rehabilitation 

Project Force (RPF) 

to work off their 

Scientology sins. This 

practice of using labor as 

punishment—either for 

breaking the rules or fail¬ 

ing to meet work quo¬ 

tas—is widespread in 

Scientology. Banishment 

into the RPF t an last sev¬ 

eral months, during which time members may not speak 

unless spoken to; must perform menial, often degrading 

tasks; subsist on a diet of rice and beans; endure terrible 

living conditions; and wear armbands denoting their low¬ 

ly status. 

Robert Vaughn Young served 14 months. It's brutal 

simply because of the hard work you have to go through. 

There are people over 50 in there, 65 even—working for a 

few days around the clock, which we often did. 

I suppose if 1 had been 25 and in the military I 

wouldn't have minded it so much physically. But, in fact, 

if you're working slow, you're admonished and undergo ad¬ 

ditional penalty even for the fact that you just can't do it. 

They would say, "Don't give me excuses. Just make it go 

right," For the life of me, l can't figure out why I was be- 

ing driven to the edge, other chan as a point of control," 

Tabayoyon, in his sworn declaration, charges chat 

RPFees at Gilman helped build apartment cottages lor use 

by the likes of Cruise* Travolta* Alley, Edgar Winter, 

Priscilla Presley, and other Scientology celebrities. 

Even more frightening is how Scientology has taken the 

industry of celebrity and pitted it against the entertainment 

business in an effort to influence public opinion. Last sum¬ 

mer, for example, Presley Jackson called MTV and threat¬ 

ened to block its use of any of her husband's or father’s work 

if it broadcast a negative segment on Scientology, MTV ran 

the story* but watered it down. 

Day 6 com.. Mammon I drive up the stately entrance to the Celeb 

Centre and explore the well-manicured 

grounds, peek into the “two-star" restaurant, 

and maneuver to the bookstore, where 1 in¬ 

quire about the Purification Rundown. 

After all* if I clear the body* the mind will follow, and hey, 

I did come here to quit smoking* didn't 1? 

The bookstore clerk with the fixed stare gladly es¬ 

corts me through the mansion's ground floor to the reg¬ 

istrar's office, where 1 am greeted with vichyssoise warmth 

by Rachelle Shay. 

She offers a confusing explanation of the difference be¬ 

tween Scientolpgy and Dianecics (Scientology being the tech¬ 

no-spiritual realm, Diane tics the realm of the mind). Then 

she guides me through the Purification Rundown* a daily 

regimen of vitamins (the niacin* calcium, and magnesium 

cocktails)* and oral shots of olive oil to loosen my fatty tissue* 

along with a program of running and sauna swearing, where 

it is suggested that 1 may experience acid flashbacks—sign 

me up!—and recurring “sunburns” manifesting the release of 

residual drugs and radiation from my system. 

Rachelle hand-holds me as we pass through a vaguely 

comical underground "French village, or what I would 

imagine as a downscale version of La Petite Monde at Euro 

Disney—complete with a tiny theater. The Purification area 

is like a small health club with—my god.—women and 

children lining up for potions and being escorted into 

saunas. Vichy* France, ring a bell? I'll take "Collaboration 

with the Nazis" for $2,000* Alex. 

Back upstairs, Rachelle encourages me to sign up for 

the Purif now. Total cost of the program* with discounts: 

$1,790. Clear body* clear mind, dear spirit.*,clear bank 

account? The hard sell has begun. 

I tell Rachelle that mv savings are prudently reserved, 

not available for such an outlay of cash. No problem! She 

makes a play for my credit cards* but they coo are maxed 

out. No problem! She simply gets on the hammer to a 

numbers guy named Nick, who instructs her on which of 

my cards will be easiest to get increases on, and she even di¬ 

als my MasterCard 800 number for me. 

Following instructions* my card turns gold* and—al¬ 

though 1 can use my new fortune now—I hang up and tell 

her 1 won't be receiving the new card fora week. No prob¬ 

lem! She strongly suggests that 1 put the balance on my 

American Express card now* and pay it off later, with my 

newly established credit line. 

Still, 1 resist. Let's wait a week, darling, okay? 

Okay—in the meantime she'll set up a physical exam for 

me. My doctor? Nope* definitely a Scientologist physi¬ 

cian. Forty bucks? Okay* I'll bice. Been awhile since my 

last physical anyway. 

Day 9 Ange 

i 

my arm that will leave 

t the rundown Angel Medical 

Center, I’m greeted by a starry-eyed 

Anju Mathur, M,D. She seems pro¬ 

fessionally delighted that I am go¬ 

ing to do the Purif. Given my drug 

history’, she insists I take an AIDS 

test as well as a liver panel You see, 

she explains, 1 will be sweating in a 

sauna with other Scientologists* and 

she would not want to endanger 

them with the risk of exposure be¬ 

cause, “Swreat is a bodily fluid." I 

wince as she thrusts a syringe into 

a bruise for weeks. 
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Call a Scientology organization and ask what it can 

do for, say, asthma, A phone call to one of its outfits got 

a promise of a “guaranteed" cure for the ailment based on 

L, Ron Hubbards "asthma rundown." Registrars will 

promise yon a life free of illness and psychological mal¬ 

adies, The promises, like almost everything else, sound 

scripted, 

A recently disaffected Scientologist (and established 

entertainer) confides: "I was brainwashed from the second 

I walked in because of the way they insisted Pd get better 

and successful, and my stomach problems would be healed. 

While spending nearly $35,000 on auditing, I was con¬ 

stantly sick, and never got well,’ 

inallyt she met someone 

who talked to her for 

hours and taught her 

that Scientology was a 

scam, that the tech does not work and that Hubbard was 

nor God, She underwent a minideprograming, and she 

learned the expensive trade secrets in the upper levels of 

the bridge were science-fiction garbage. She was coached 

on how to get her money back, and after protracted ef¬ 

forts, Scientology reimbursed her in full to avoid public¬ 

ity problems. 

She's one of the lucky ones. 

Another woman, call her Marge (most who leave the 

cult fear further harassment if they speak out against their 

experiences, and so prefer to remain anonymous), got roped 

in by way of her job, Her boss's hard sell, coupled with the 

articulation of the nobility of all goals Scientoiogical—"You 

are trying to go free, you are fighting the biggest fight of 

your life"—almost cost her her health and her sanity. 

Well, 1 got routed onto the Purification, explains 

Marge. "I have never done drugs in my life, yet I was cm the 

Purif for almost five months. It was a nightmare beyond 

my wildest imagination" 

During her rime on the Purification Rundown 

(“swearing out toxins" in a sauna), Marge suffered panic at¬ 

tacks, dizziness, and nausea. 'One day, she was found blue- 

lipped on the waiting room floor, hemorrhaging. Instead of 

taking her blood pressure or calling an ambulance or even 

a doctor, they explained away her bleeding as “restimita¬ 

tion7 from radiation she had absorbed from ultrasound test¬ 

ing she’d had years before. 

They attributed her panic ro “a really bad event" she 

went through "a long time ago/ She was remanded ro the 

program, and when she finally snuck off to a noncuk doc¬ 

tor, she was diagnosed with heatstroke and anemia, 

Hubbard's tech, policy, and doctrines are never wrong. 

Anything adversely affecting the physical or mental health 

of a Scientologist get$ hung on that individual as some¬ 

thing char either happened to her in the past, or as some¬ 

thing she brought on herself. 

Priscilla Coates, volunteer chairwoman of the L.A. 

branch of the nonprofit Cult Awareness Network, calls this 

common cult tactic "doctrine over person," meaning that 

doctrine never fails, only people do. “Hubbard wrote the 

manual of justice that still applies," she explains. 

Day ID, Transformation 
Intense sessions with Steve today. All my past misery 

and suffering reduce to a chuckle, I even threw in a tale of 

adolescent cross-dressing just to make him feel useful. With 

that final purge, I break for a snack at the canteen, where 

they sell black T-shirts with slogans like Psychiatry Kills. 

Later, I am whisked to an examiners office, where f fi¬ 

nally get my hands on the cans of the fabled E-me ter. First 

I have to write an essay about my experience, or “wins,” 

with the seminar, 1 whip off a page about my increased 

awareness of the Reactive Mind and the need to eradicate 

it. A false-smiling fat lady with piercing blue eyes hands 

me a couple of tin cans alligator-clipped to wires attached 

to the E-meter. 

She takes notes on my readings on the meter and on 

my answers to her perfunctory questions, repeating "Your 

needle is floating; that’s a good sign.” Then she abruptly 

stops, signs me off on a few more documents for my dossier, 

and routes me back ro the classroom, where I am intro¬ 

duced as a graduate of the Hubbard Dianetics Seminar. 

Day it Release 
y last day at the 

Hubbard Foundation. 

I meet with registrar 

Joe Bueno. Joe is a 

clear veteran of 

Scientology, rated OTV, or an Operating T her an privy to 

the most hideous of Hubbard’s science fiction secrets. 

His commission-prompted plan is for me ro stick 

with the Dianetics side of things: do my Purif there at 

the Dianetics Center ($2,000) and proceed on the 

Professional Dianetics Auditing Route, starting with a 

course valued at $300. Okay, counting prior expenses, if 

1 continue on with this horseshit, I’d be in for close ro 

$3,000 without even getting within bile-spitting dis¬ 

tance of the cens-of-thousands-of-dollars state of clear. 

Later, Joe, Much later. 

In the weeks after I walked from Scientology, my 

phone rang a 11 day with calls Irom various registrar; trying 

to get me involved again. My personal physician has since 

explained the pricey Purification Rundown as “utter bull¬ 

shit, pie-in-the-sky stuff that is far from being physically 

sound. In fact, it could be dangerous—especially the niacin 

intake, which can cause.. diver damage, especially to a liv¬ 

er as susceptible as yours." 

I'm also smoking more than ever now, but that’s 

okay, Fact is, many Scientologists smoke, emulating their 

late chain-smoking source of their apparent sickness, L, 

Ron Hubbard. 
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erliaps the most 

alarming aspect ot 

this cult, brutal 
tactics and finan¬ 

cial pressure aside, is its recent attempts to go main¬ 

stream. Fhrough fronts, such as the Way to Happiness 

Foundation and Applied Scholastics, Scientology has tar¬ 

geted the classroom as a means to disseminate its litera¬ 

ture in a get- em-w hi le-they “re-young drive. 

Ocher dubious organizations with ties to Scientology 

include the ironically named Citizen's Commission on 

Human Rights, the Concerned liusi nessmen’s 

Association of America, and HeakhMed—all of which 

spread the word of Hubbard. 

The city of Shreveport, Louisiana, for example, paid 

eighty grand to send about a 20 firefighters through 

Scientology s chemical detox program before an indepen¬ 

dent consultant labeled the regimen "quackery." 

For hundreds of thousands of dollars and year upon 

year of brainwashing, you get secrets and revelatory expe¬ 

rience tantamount to the understanding of a bad episode of 

Star Trek. Except, chats not it. Out of Scientology since 

1989, Robert Vaughn Young likens his two decades in to 

a had trip: 

"There’s a policy letter that Hubbard wrote where he 

just says, literally, If you have the tech and use ict it will 

protect you. This is as close to the human shaman as you 

can get. You can't be harmed. This creates., .alters a state 

of mind so that your judgment becomes so bizarre that 

suddenly you believe you're invincible. You’re immortal, 

you “re invincible, Hubbard is not wrong. 

“Well, at that point, it's an incredible state that's been 
created, that one day you will wake from and say, 'Oh, my 
God, It was all wrong,"' 

espite Scientology’s 

well-masked at¬ 

tempts to infiltrate 

mainstream institu¬ 

tions and thereby 

create more devotees 

to its dangerous and 

nutty cause, Scien¬ 

tologists are losing 

ground on some crit¬ 

ical fronts. Recently 

die church paid out 

the biggest libel 

award in Canadian 

history for defaming 

an opposing lawyer* 

Church lawyers are having some success putting the 

clamps on those who criticize Scientology and divulge 

its hokum online, but the word about Hubbard s game 

has already been downloaded onto the hard drives of mil¬ 

lions. Scientology's leaders have long flown the flag of 
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First Amendment freedoms to promulgate their views; 

now they want to cudgel into silence those wired critics 

who try to do the same, 

I attended one last Scientology function, called 

Auditor’s Day ’95, which* in short, resembled a 

Nuremberg rally for the '90s. No brown shirts present 

per je, bur the lockstep uniformity of 5,000 Scientologists 

packing the Shrine Auditorium applauding to a slide pro¬ 

jection of Herr Hubbard sent a chill up my spine as cold 

as the one 1 felt when I saw those children lining up for 

liquids at the Purification Center. 

While waiting for the event to begin, 1 stood with a 

couple of Scientology women who asked a weasely OSA 

operative named Lazar what his office was responsible for. 

“We beat up Suppressive Persons," he said jokingly 

through the trademark smirk, 

o doubt, after 

this article* 1 

will be de¬ 

clared an SP. 

and I'm cer¬ 

tain my Dead 

Agent Pack 

will be dis¬ 

seminated , 

This does not 

frighten me, 

Heck, lie and 

tell the world 

I am gay or 

annonce that 

my AIDS test 

came up positive. You no doubt hold the threat of re¬ 

vealing sexual orientation over the heads of more than 

the odd celebrity to keep them from defecting. 

I've seen your Dead Agent packets, Nice job you've 

done slandering Priscilla Coates oi the Cult Awareness 

Network, an altruistic housewife with two parking tick¬ 

ets on her record. Lem me see ...what about the Dead 

Agent pack of lies you created about ex-high ranking Sea- 

Org Scientologist Hana Whitfield? Your libelous re¬ 

portage in the ironically titled org-speak rag Freedom 

Magazine falsely accused her of murdering her father Your 

tactlessness in publishing and disseminating alleged pho¬ 

tos of his dead body was also a sweet move in the name 

of religion* 

As 1 ponder that creep Lazars offensive joke about 

Suppressive People* I am considering challenging 

Chairman David Miscavige to a fist fight but why both¬ 

er? He won't show up* for fear of getting served with a 

subpoena. Keep hiding, sailor boy, and don't forger to 

look both ways when you try ro cross the information 

superhighway. And by all means, duck* as the cult of 

greed that Hubbard built, and you usurped, comes 

crashing down upon you. 
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1995 has been a year of rebirth, 
oders, villains long thought dead 
fit. Triumphant. Invigorated, 
j, and appalling than ever. 



Puffy-faced. Tired. Broke, divorced, and yachtless. People had writ¬ 
ten him off as a relic of the ’80s. And then something happened. 

People started taking his calls. Deals were being 
closed. Buildings were being built. A bigger 
vacht. A blonder wife. The Donald has returned! 

MISDEEDS: 
•Awarded the Forum Club’s 

"Comeback of rEie Decade1' and 

invited to speak at the the club's 

annual luncheon in front of 250 

"bigwigs," including Claudia 

Cohen, Lee Iacocca, and George 

Steinbrermer. * When Trump 

found out that the proposed loca¬ 

tion for the luncheon, the Union 

League Club, does not allow the 

press to attend its events, he asked 

that the fete be moved to another 

location * Filed suit against New 

York State that temporarily de¬ 

layed the introduction of the 

Quick Draw Lottery-—a game 

similar to his casinos' Keno 

ganu’-by churning chui Quick 

Daw "is the most addictive form 

of gambling, providing instant, 

ou-[ho:sp<)[ gratification, encour¬ 

aging the gambler to stay and 

play," • Called Quick Draw "a 

video crack deal.” * Ever che al¬ 

truist, Trump also warned^ 

"People won’t be paying rent. 

They won't be buying cars, food,, 

or clothing, The big problem will 

be that your welfare rolls will go 

Lip. There may be some overflow 

with my casinos, bur the big los¬ 

er will be the state,” * Trump— 

whose military service doesn’t 

extend beyond his teenage years 

at the New York Military 

Academy—was selected to lead 

the largest Veterans Day parade in 

New York's history alter he do¬ 

nated over $100,000 ro the pa¬ 

rade. Quoth Trump: "Matching 

with the military, politicians, and 

the president will be a lot of fun!” 

• Gil led Rep, jerrold Nad let fat 

and stupid after he vowed to 

block Trumps proposed rerouting 

of the West Side Highway. * 

After Nadler successfully got 

Congressro block federal funding 

to move the highway, Trump an¬ 

nounced dial he never wanted the 

road moved anyway and crowed, 

"Jerry Nadler fell right into my 

trap." • Later claimed he had 

called Nadler fat out of concern 

for his health: "1 did it for a rea¬ 

son, I really feel that whatever can 

inspire him to go out and lose 

that tremendous amount of 

weight should be done. To be 

honest with you, he’s a walking 

time bomb, and if I can convince 

him to put himself, not in great 

shape, but in reasonable shape, 

I’m doing a great service to him 

ant! his family.” * On his pro¬ 

posed “masterpiece" of urban re¬ 

newal, which features a park with 

a highway over lii "So there’s a 

highway over it. So what?" * 

Appeared in a Pizza Hut com- 

mm ial with Ivana, for which tie 

was paid $ I million. * After I van a 

bought a 105-foot yacht, The 

Donald told the NttfzonalEnquirer 

that he had commissioned archi¬ 

tects to design a 420-foot 

leviathan that would "certainly 

outdo Nanas little boat,” * On 

fellow vulgarian Steinbrenner: 

"Anything George asks me to do. 

I'll do it, George is one of the city’s 

most underappreciated assets." * 

Tried to break I jenna Helmsley’s 

management contract with the 

Empire State Building by filing a 

$100 million lawsuit charging 

that the Helmsleys have let che 

building become “second rate 

and "rodent infested," The 

Helms leys filed a coimrersiur, 

accusing Trump ol extortion 

ant] orchestrating the conspir¬ 

acy "with a shadowy Japanese 

businessman rumored to be 

a ffi I ia t ed w i t h orga n i zed 

crime in Japan," The busi¬ 

nessman in question is 

Hideki Yokoi, a hotel own¬ 

er serving a three-year 

prison term stemming 

from a Tokyo hotel fire 

in which 33 people last 

their lives. Yokoi had 

nor installed adequate 

fire/safety precautions. 

• Called Mar-a-Lagos pre¬ 

vious owTier Dina Merrill's ren¬ 

ovation "not worthy of the name 

Mar-a-Lago. She did a few rooms 

and they were the worst.“ * 

Auctioned off che mansion's fur¬ 

niture, including two Louis XIV 

glided commodes: "This is the 

way you sell art.’ * Finagled an 

op-ed piece in the Sew York Times 

entitled: "What My Ego Wants, 

My Ego Gets,” • "E have many 

friends who go into transactions 

that arc not ego-driven. The 

deals are usually not very excit¬ 

ing, have no glamour, flair, or 

style and, when it is time to sell* 

seldom a [tract a wide range ol 

buyers." * Galls his ghastly new 

glass-and-sceel j^enis substitute, 

* *K 
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The Trump International Hotel 

and Tower ,lone of die most 

beautiful buildings ever to be 

undertaken in our great city of 

New York.” ■ "I have made far 

more money by allowing my ego 

to rule my instincts than T ever 

would have by figuring the bot¬ 

tom line alone." * 'Anyone do¬ 

ing deals must have the basic 

prerequisites of intelligence, in¬ 

stinct, and savvy, but in my case, 

I willingly add 'ego,'" 

MITIGATING FACTORS; 
•Wants to build a new stadi¬ 

um for the Yankees on the West 

Side of Manhattan: “If the peo¬ 

ple who run the city cut the 

red tape and some of the 

strict environmental consid¬ 

erations, this tiling could get 

done," • Lost control of 

Central Parks Wollman 

Rink tn rwo former hoc dog 

vendors, George and Tom 

Makkos. 

2. Michael 
Jackson 
MISDEEDS: 
•Released album "IllSrory. 

a collection of Iixaesque new 

songs and greatest hits, with 

$30 million publicity blitz. • In 

a tour-minute, S'i million trailer 

for the album, shown in movie 

theaters nationwide, Jackson, 

dressed in a Mussolim-meers- 

B nek-Rogers costume, leads a pa¬ 

rade of g on se-s tepp i n g so Idle rs 

while thousands of children hys¬ 

terically cheer Der Wacko. The 

video concludes with the crowd 

cheering the unveiling of a 100- 

fbot mil statue of Jackson, * In the 

song "They Don’t Cure About 

Us," he slammed the boy who 

sued him for molestation, the 

boys father, anti his lawyer, who 

are all Jewish, with the refrain: 

"jew me, sue me, everybody do 

me Kick me, Kike me, don't you 

black or white me." • Defended 

Rankings for the SPY 100 were precisely calculated by the 
official SPY Computer", a 600-mh^ 2-million gigabyte 
mainframe that occupies an entire floor of SPY headquar¬ 
ters. The factors fed into the computer were the subjects' 

inherent loathsomeness, media saturation, hubris, misdeeds, 
mitigating factors, cubic density, and smell. Inherent loath¬ 

someness for '95 is determined on a scale of 1 to 100, with 
1 being dental plaque and 100 being 0J. Simpson. 

his anti—Semitic lyrics to Diane 

Sawyer on PrimTlm Live: T could 

never be racist. I love all races of 

people, from Arabs to Jews to, 

like I said before, blacks....My ac¬ 

countants and lawyers art Je wish. 

My three besr friends art-Jewish, 

llivid Gdlen. Jeffrey Kiit/enberg. 

Steven Spielberg. Mike Milken. 

These are all friends of mine. I was 

raised in a Jewish community," * 

Asked Princess Di tube with him 

ior his Pritta 1VPin i nterv itw to 

commiserate about the tabloids 

and talked to the British 

Embassy in Washington abnur 

being knighted by the Queen for 

"his work with little children “on 

Prime Urn Lm. • The air-condi¬ 

tioning remained on throughout 

the interview, causing an unusu¬ 

al noise in the background. 

Veteran soundmen say the it 

couldn't be shut off because the 

lights on |ack.son were so hot 

char his thick pancake makeup 

and lipstick would have melted 

and his false eyelashes would have 

come off • Wore a clip-on tie to 

the MTV music awards, where he 

did a tired medley of hits, includ¬ 

ing "Billie Jean" and "Beat It," 

punctuating the aci with some 

hearty crotch-grabbing, Hie med¬ 

ley was accompanied by a chorus 

of prepubesceut boys, • Threw a 

temper tantrum when Lisa 

Maries 2-year-old son pulled off 

his wig. When Li sa Marie ad¬ 

monished him, he stormed out 

and took a jet to Paris with two 

young boys whom he was taken 

on trips before. The boys stayed 

in the hotel room with [ackson 

and accompanied him to Euro 

Disney, * Rekindled his once-tor- 

bidden relationship with small-as- 

a-boy-b li t-t >ld -ent n ig b -to-be-1 ega I 

Emmanuel Lewis, who 

accom panies I Jai kson ro 

New York u> liJm a mu¬ 

sic video. Cuddly 

Emmanuel stayed with Jacko in 

his trailer, occasionally sitting on 

his knee, as the two giggled like 

schoolboys. 

MITIGATING FACTORS 
•Sony executives had hojxxl to 

soil 20 million copies ol 

"History," but the album has so 

far sold abysmally, moving 5 mil¬ 

lion copies to date, 

3. Pocahontas 
MISDEEDS: 

•Perverted history by turning a 

fat 12 year old who was kid¬ 

napped and dragged off to 

England and who may have been 

raped by John Smith — into a 

miniskirted 1 H-year-old sex pot 

who seduces the kind-hearted, 

fair-haired explorer, * Robert 

Eaglestaff, principal of the 

American Indian Heritage school, 

on the film's political correctness: 

"It\ like trying m teach about the 

Holocaust and putting in a nice 

story nlHint Anne frank fulling in 

love with a German officer.' • 

Lyrics from the song “Savages": 

What can you expect from filthy 

little hcathens/Thei r whole dis¬ 

gusting race is like a curse/Their 

skin's d hellish red They're onh 

good when they are dead. • In or¬ 

der to prepare lor the in vice-only 

premiere ol the "environmental¬ 

ist" cartoon, Disney chopped 

down trees and burned 24,000 

gallons of gasoline to run the clet - 

cronies. • It was the largest col¬ 

lection of Porc-O-Sans ever 

amassed in Central Park. 309. • 

Billed by Disney flacks as "the 

when you thought it was 

the theater, Hollywood s leading ladies 

strap on the tassels. 
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by Secret Service agents wearing 

blue rubber gloves. * Hillary 

paraphrased her husband's gay 

policy and her own policy coward 

Bills sex life in her advice to teens 

planning ori having sex: "Don't do 

it before you're 21—and then 

don't tell me about it." Hillary's 

stall declined to comment on 

whether Hillary waited until she 

Peter McNeeley, from Med held, 

Mass, On Saturday night. I'm go¬ 

ing to kick Mike Tyson's ass." • 

After his poem was greeted with 

titters from the crowds Me Nee ley 

pouted; "Keep laugh mg.-real 

funny, hull? If any of you had to 

climb into the ring with Mike 

Tyson, youd have a big dump in 

your pants," * As Tyson entered 

errv Hall’s Thierry Mugler Dress, made of satin and 

crystal, reportedly weighed 150 pounds-—-more than her emaciated 

rocker husband, Mick “Gramps” Jagger. 

the prefight weigh-in, McNeeley 

stepped in front of him and said, 

"Where are you going? I'm 

cornin' at yaT * One of Tyson’s 

camp kept yelling, "It's guerilla 

warfare," to which McNeeley re¬ 

sponded, "Well, if it's gorilla 

warfare. I’ll send you a bunch 

ol bananas." * 

the scale, 

Neeley, clad only 

in cighty-whi- 

teys, raised his 

arms and roared 

unintelligibly, * McNeeley 

on the authenticity of his over- 

confidence: "Why don’t you get 

me on a polygraph? Whaddaya 

think, I'm tying? What am I, litre 

to amuse your" • The Neu' York 

Post predicted the fight would last 

90 seconds: Me Nee ley's trainer, 

Vinnie Vecchione, stopped it alter 

89 seconds of world-class scrap- 

pin . * The fighters left the arena 

to chants of "Bullshit! Bullshit!" 

* McNeeley on his swift exit: 

"Look at the films! 1 came to 

fight. I talked the talk and I 

walked the walk." * McNeeley 

on Tyson: "He's as strong as a 

frigging bull." * Tyson's $25 

million purse-—for :H9 of fight¬ 

ing—adds up to a salary of $ 1.01 

billion per hour. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Donald Trump, Marla Maples, 

Michael Jackson, Madonna, 

Divine Brown, Jim Carrey, Neil 

Diamond, Tim Allen, Larry King, 

Alana, Tempestt 

Lauren ‘'Gap” 

o? Perez. 

and Robert 

Goulet all shelled out 

$1 ,MH> for scats at the fiasco, 

8. Newty Toot Toot 
MISDEEDS: 

•On the differences between 

men and women in combat: "If 

Combat’ means living in a ditch, 

females have biological problems 

staying in a ditch for 30 days be¬ 

cause they get infections and they 

don't have the upper body 

strength. On the other hand, men 

are basically little piglets, You 

drop them in the ditch, they roll 

around in it, it doesn't matter, you 

know. These things are very real.’ 

* Hired, then fired Htju.se histori¬ 

an Christina Jeffrey, who had once 

objected to an educational pro¬ 

gram on the Holocaust because it 

did nor include the perspectives 

of the Nazis and the KKK. 

Jeffrey’s assistant srared that 

Newt had full knowledge of her 

statements when lie hired her. • 

Published inconceivably bad nov- 

tamily Woodstock of the 90’s." 

MITIGATING FACTORS 
• It drizzled during the day of 

the premiere, * Eisner tk Co. do¬ 

nated six figures to the Central 

Park Conservatory. 

5. Them Clintons 
MISDEEDS: 

•Bill told a group of business 

executives that he had raised tax¬ 

es "too much" in his first budget^ 

outraging Democrats who had 

backed the budget, then flip- 

flopped the next day, saying, he 

was "very, very proud of what I 

did." He later blamed fatigue lor 

his inability to rell the truth, * 

Family man Bill Clinton to jour¬ 

nalist Sarah McClendon, on the 

possibility of his resignation over 

Whitewater: "Well, if you 

promise to run off with me, I 

might. But otherwise, i can t 

think of any reason." • In an ef¬ 

fort to reconcile his half-assed 

"don't ask, don't ted" policy to¬ 

ward gays in the military, 

Clinton invited a delegation of 

gay elected officials to rhe White 

House, where they were greeted 

was 2L 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
• Having a President named 

Bubba, 

6. The Rapist vs. 
The Pussy 
(Ty so n/M cN eefey) 

MISDEEDS: 
•Prior to rhe hour, Tyson 

skipped a candlelight vigil for 

abused black women and went 

clothes shopping instead. • 

Convicted killer Don King on 

suggestions that McNeeley was 

picked to be a fall guy: "The Irish 

Hurricane from Boston, is a men¬ 

acing leprechaun that will be 

dancing from glen to glen, and all 

the Irish chaps will be sing mg 

Irish lullabies when this thing is 

over. Oh, Danny Boy." • 

McNeeley "s prefight poetry: "I’m 

My First Talk 

Bledsoe, Carnie ‘Tatter 

Hutton, Danny Bo 
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el, 1945* in which the Nazis win 

World War IL Most celling 

quote; James Mannheim Martel, 

the book’s hero* swoons: ’The 

Nazis may be crazy, bur they 

sure can throw a parade," * 

Proposed "a rax credit for the 

poorest Americans to buy a lap¬ 

top.,. .Well be able to say to the 

poorest child in America: 'The 

Internet is for you,’" Larer, he 

called the laptop idea "nutty," and 

eventually called it dumb," • 

Acknowledged that on a plane 

flight home from a bipartisan trip 

to Russia, the champion of "cy¬ 

berpolitics asked an aide to 

Democratic minority leader 

Dick Gephart for help with his 

own new laptop: "1 want to 

write something—can you sec 

me up?” * (Tiled high school 

"subsidized dating" and said 

it should last only two 

years, * Called for the 

abolition of allegedly 

left-wing public televi¬ 

sion, then held a 

$50TQ0Q-a-head 

tax-deduct ibh 

dinner to raise 

money for a 

conservative TV 

network, • His step¬ 

mother claims that during 

the Vietnam war, which Newt 

avoided with college and mar¬ 

riage deferments, the amhvelfare 

gum refused to get a fob. He 

wrote her: "3 do nor want to go to 

work. I want all my time for my 

studies.,,.So I wondered , would 

you people help me?" * Newt's 

former campaign treasurer, Kip 

Carter, said that Newt, the fami¬ 

ly values champion, had an ongo¬ 

ing extramarital affair with a 

campaign volunteer in 1974: 

"We'd have won.,.if we could 

have kept him out of the office, 

screwing heron the desk," * Anne 

Manning, one of Newt's former 

mistresses, said that the rotund 

Romeo prefers blow jobs because 

then lie can say he never slept 

with her. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Newt's wife, Marianne, has 

threatened to “undermine every¬ 

thing" if Newt seeks the presi¬ 

dency: "1 don’t want him to be 

president, and I don't think he 

should be." 

10. The Hugh Grant 
Incident 
MISDEEDS: 

•Arrested and charged with 

public lewdness after police 

caught him receiving oral sex 

from hooker Divine Brown in his 

BMW, just 50 yards from the 7- 

Eleven w lie re Joey Buttafuucco 

propositioned an LA, vice cop 

posing as a prostitute. * 

According to Divine, Grant "be¬ 

gan to make grunting noises and 

he said 'More, more. Oh, yes, yes, 

YES!’ Then he started to get a lit¬ 

tle rough. He put his right hand 

under my skirt...he squeezed very 

hard...so hard that 3 cried out. ..! 

said, Honey, you can't be that 

rough/" • Divine got 

$160,000 from the British 

paper Tht Neia of the World 

for a cell-all interview, * 

Hours alter pleading no 

contest to rhe charges. 

zarion’s most successful efforts, 

generating over 900,000 respons¬ 

es and raising over $1 million. ■ 

Newly appointed NRA board 

member Ted Nugent on 

President Bushs cancellation of 

his membership after rhe "thug" 

letter "[Bush] can kiss my ass...! 

know tor a fact that Ted Nugent 

Bowhunting members got 

George Bush—the former presi¬ 

dent's son—elected in Texas." * 

Sent convicted murderer Bernard 

Welch, who is serving a 143-year 

prison term, a membership card 

and letter which said: "[This card] 

says you're an honest, law abiding 

American." * During the Waco 

hearings fiasco—which White 

House spokesman Mike McCurty 

called "bought and paid for" by 

the NRA—an NRA consultant 

lied to a potential witness, telling 

he Rock & Roil Hall of 

Fame, (What the hell is she doing there?) 

Grant and big-tiered girlfriend 

Liz Hurley showed up hand in 

hand for the premiere of his new 

movie, Nine Mmthu • Divine, 

who now wears a Rolex, claimed: 

"I’m bigger than OJ, Bigger than 

Clinton." 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
■Divine is nor allowed to pay 

her lines in blow jobs. 

11. The NRA 
MISDEEDS: 

•Wayne LaPierre's infamous 

fundraising Letter, in which he 

called federal agents "jack-booted 

thugs ’ who wear "Nazi bucket 

helmets and black storm trooper 

un if dr ms" was one of the organi- 

her that she was a member of the 

House Judiciary Committee. ■ 
Dun & Bradstreet gave the orga¬ 

nization its lowest financial rat¬ 

ing, in part because the NRA 

spent $60 million more than it 

took in over the past several 

years, * LaPierre called gun con¬ 

trol "the junk foot! of the crime- 

control movement. It s easy and 

cheap and it isn't good for you," 

MITIGATING FACTORS 
•Lost well over 300,000 mem¬ 

bers in 1995 * Audited by rhe 

only scarier organization in 

America, the IRS. 

13. Do Me Moore 
MISDEEDS: 

•Became the highest-paid ac¬ 

tress in the history of Hollywood, 

raking in $12.5 million to shake 

her flubbery Hoppers m Striptease. 

* Cast her 7-year-old daughter 

Burner as her on-screen daughter 

in the movie, ”1 felt ir was some¬ 

thing that was really going to 

give her the npportunity to un¬ 

derstand what I do," she said. In 

the movie, the daughter spends a 

lot ot time at the strip club and 

watches her mother dance naked. 

* Claimed that she determined 

how much greasy T&A she would 

shake on screen; "The decision 

was, mine as to how far I would 

go...The optimum word for rlus 

movie is Tease,' not 'strip]"' • 

Told friends; "I've got to show my 

goodies/' • Researched the film 

by watching a live sex show star¬ 

ring four sisters using various sex 

toys. Demi asked the performers 

"Docs it feel good?” and made 

suggestions like “Try it like 

that/' * Demi on why she 

needed to be naked for 

Striptease- "Striptease is a great 

political thriller, but it can't be 

done without some nudity. 

That's how Carl Hraasen wrote 

jr and this time we'll be faithful 

to the book,” • After deciding 

to "be faithful" to the pulpy nov¬ 

el, Demi decided to star in and 

make major changes to Nathaniel 

Hawthorne’s classic, The Scarlet 

Letter. "In truth, not very many 

people have read the book...,the ul¬ 

timate message of Hester Prynne 

would liave been lost if we’d stayed 

with the original ending." 

MITIGATING FACTORS 
•Michelle Pfeiffer and Jodie 

Foster s salaries jumped a million 

dollars the day after Demi's salary 

for Striptease wees revealed, 

14. Waterworld 
MISDEEDS: 

• Waleruerld, dubbed fish car 

and Kevin's Gate* was originally 

offered to Roger Gorman’s pro¬ 

duction company, who balked at 

the estimated S5 million budget. 

The Costner version ended up 

costing $175 million, or $1.3 

million per minute, • Costner had 

on 24-hour call: a white stretch 

limo, a personal valetT fitness 
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rraincr, anti personal chef. I In also 

flew in a hypnotist when he got 

seasick, * A luxury’ yacht, char¬ 

tered for over $500,000, ferried 

Costner 400 yards (shore m sec) 

every day. * Construction of the 

main set used up ail of the steel in 

Hawaii—more chan 1,000 tons, 

at a cost of $5 million. * Before 

the main set wtts destroyed lor the 

movie’s finale, it was the largest 

floating structure in the world, * 

Costner on whether he’s do it 

agai n:" I wou Idn 'c go through ch is 

again for a billion zillion dollars.” 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•When Seagram acquired MCA 

from Matsushita, it assumed only 

$12 million of the cost of the 

movie, sticking Matsushita with 

the remainder 

15. Farrakhan’s 
March 
MISDEEDS; 

•In the largest mass march led 

hy a frustrated-arrisc-curned-psy- 

c ho tic-anti-Semite since those 

fabulous rallies in 1930s Berlin, 

more than 400,000 black men 

gathered in Washington to lend 

their ears to bad violinist/minis¬ 

ter Louis Farrakhan. • 

Farrakhan—who in March 

claimed that rich American Jews 

financed the Nazi holocaust— 

delivered the most bizarre speech 

in political history, including a 

diatribe on numerology (see p. 

24), and rhe following advice for 

the Democratic Parry. "The 

Democratic Part)' has for its sym¬ 

bol a donkey. The donkey stands 

for the unlearned masses of the 

people. But die Democratic 

Party can’t call the masses flo 

more. You got them all tied up, 

but you're not using them. The 

donkey’s tied up. But can you get 

off today? No, I can't get off to¬ 

day, I'm tied up. Somebody on 

your donkey?" • He went on to 

compare himself to Einstein, 

Newton, Moses, Jesus, and 

Mohammed. * Farrakhan 

claimed char Parks Department 

estimates of the march's 

t mrnout—4(H),000—were tie I ib- 

erately low, the result of ’’white 

supremacy." 

MITIGATING FACTORS 
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•The march was snubbed by 

the NAACP, The National 

Urban League, Colin Powell, and 

ev e r vo ne s fa vo ri te rac e- ba iter, 

Johnnie Cochran, • This is the 

10th issue of SPY, which was 

founded nine years ago.... 

16. Connie Chung 
vs. Dapper Dan 
MISDEEDS 

•After coaxing Newt 

Gingrich’s mom with rhe 

promise, ‘Just between you and 

me, what does he say about 

Hillary Clinton?" Cluing 

couldn't resist airing her whis¬ 

pered hitch. * On the day when 

the Oklahoma City bomb went 

off, Dan Rather was in Texas, 

only 9B minutes away by plane. 

He called CBS execs three times 

to say he wanted to go to the 

scene, and that he had access to a 

private plane. Instead, they flew 

Central Park West. 

Maybe Tori 

Spelling s fake 

breasts might perk 

up this snorer. 

Who ever thought 

New York’s 

jet-set could be 

this slow? 

in Chung—who once produced 

news specials like "Life in the Fat 

Lane"—from Sacramento to cov¬ 

er the bombing. • After her con¬ 

descending coverage of the 

bombing—where she arrived in a 

white limo—outraged locals, "Go 

home, Connie" T-shirts flooded 

Oklahoma City. • Hours after 

bashing Chung to reporters— 

"Two trips ro the Mideasc do not 

make you a foreign correspon¬ 

dent."—Rather smarmily rold his 

TV audience: *Td like to rake this 

moment to wish my longtime 

friend and colleague Connie 

Chung good luck and Godspeed." 

* According to Rather, he met 

Chung at a New York diner and 

told her to “read more—books, 

magazines-—to be connected to 

the broadcast” and that he was 

surprised to see her go. According 

to another source, Rather told 

Chung to stick to reading the 

Tele P romp Ter. * Dan Rather on 

charges of sexism: "Ibis lias about 

as much to do with gender as 

mustard does with ice cream," 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•The whole affair made Maury 

Povich seem quite dignified by 

comparison, 

18. The Unabomber 
MISDEEDS: 

• Killed timber industry lobby¬ 

ist Gilbert Murray. * Jealous of 

the attention lavished on 

Americas sweethearts Simpson & 

McVeigh, rhe fun-lovin' Terrorist 

vowed to blow up an airplane over 

the July 4th weekend * After re¬ 

ceiving a sufficient ego boost* he 

giggled eo the New York Times 

that the whole thing had been one 

silly joke: "Since the public has a 

short memory, we decided to play 

one last prank to remind them 

who we are." * Wrote a letter to 

the New ) ork 'Times offering to 

stop bombing on the condition 

that a “nationally syndicated pe¬ 

riodical" run his 35,OOQ-word 

manifesto unedited. Bob 

Gucciofie immediately accepted. 

• He wrote The Gooch personal¬ 

ly, declining his offer because he 

felt that Penthouse was an "enter¬ 

tainment” magazine. He also de¬ 

manded further concessions from 

rhe Times: publication of rhree 

successive annual updates. • At 

the request oi Janet Reno and the 

FBI, the New York Times and the 

Washington Post printed the mani¬ 

festo, opening the door for all 

frustrated writers with a few 

pounds of explosives to get pub¬ 

lished, 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Anyone who jxiblidy humiliates 

B?4> Guccione can't be all batL 

19. Mike Ovitz 
MISDEEDS; 

• While in negotiations with 

MCA to run the entertainment 

conglomerate, Neustmtk pub¬ 

lished an all-holds-barred puff 

piece In which Ovitz coyly re¬ 

assured his antsy agents, "The 

only thing that is for sure is that 1 

love my life at CAAT • The rapa¬ 

cious dealmdscer blew [he MCA 

deal after his demands—including 

a chauffeured limousine on call 24 

hours a day seven days a week- 

proved too annoying for the 

Bronfmans. • After MCA sent 

Ovitz packings Julia Ormond s fa¬ 

vorite water boy triumphantly an¬ 

nounced to bis cheering minions 

that he was staying at CAA. Two 

months later, he left to become 

president of Disney, weeks Lifter it 

had bought Capital Cities/ABC, 

making el the most powerful en¬ 

tertainment conglomerate on 

earth. • Not long alter Ovitz 5 ego 

wedged itself into rhe number- 

two spot at Disney, rumors began 

circulating that the warmhearted 

ex-flesh [seddler was boasting that 

the only reason that he joined 

Disney was that Eisner promised 

to step down in five years, and that 

his heart trouble would ensure 

tliat he kept his word. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•A month after the MCA deal 

fell apart, CAA president Ron 

Meyer sneaked out the back door 

and quietly took the job Ovitz 

had been wrangling for. 

21. The Beijing 
Women’s 
Conference 
MISDEEDS: 

•Chinese officials: l) issued in¬ 

sect repellent to security guards so 
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bounce to it, and wave to it, I 

came back rather confident, I 

now think we can beat a polit¬ 

ical opponent.'' • Described his 

harassment as "overeagerly 

kissing women.” Seventeen 

women testified before the 

Senate ethics committee, de¬ 

scribing his advances: "He 

stood on me and pulled my 

chration, When the flight atten¬ 

dants refused to serve him any 

more booze, Fiimeran went on a 

rampage, celling a male flight at¬ 

tendant he was going to "bust 

[his] ass," and throwing & female 

flight attendant into a chair, * 

The rampage reached its climax 

when Finneran climbed onto a 

service cajt in first class„ dropped 

Go Mainstream. Nothing pumps 

profits like carefully calculated outrageousness. 

japan." + Three 

militant vegetari¬ 

an women pro¬ 

tested the health 

and environmen¬ 

tal hazards of fast 

food outside a 

Me-Don aids 

restaurant in 

Beijing. 

They 

stomped on 

french fries; toppled and broke a 

Ronald McDonald statue while 

chanting "down with McDonalds"; 

and stuck a cheeseburger wrapper 

on the fallen statue’s ass, 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Babes galore. 

23. Bob “The 
Tongue” Packwood 
MISDEEDS: 

•Tried to justify his philander¬ 

ing by explaining that he was a 

world-class drunk. When asked 

whether he denied making un¬ 

wanted advances on 19 women, 

he said, “ Some I do; some I don’t. 

Some, I very lx*lesdy can t m m t11 vr. 

In some cases, l was very frankly so 

drunk that I cannot remember the 

evening.’ * Diary Entry: March 

20.1992, after 20 minutes in die 

hot tub: "I just blew my hair. I 

didn't use any gel on it at all I 

just blew it until it was about 

dry, combed it, and if ir didn’t 

come out looking just right. It 

had just the right amount of 

the Wbnderbutt. Last vear 
■# 

This year, a dozen scientists put their 

produced a full inch of lift for saggy 

they wouldn't catch AIDS from 

mosquitoes that bit visiting les¬ 

bians 2) Issued cloaks to hotels to 

throw over potential strippers 3) 

Advised taxi drivers not to pick 

up naked women, and to carry 

blankets in their cabs should any 

lesbians decide to strip 4) 

Announced that the forum was 

largely a gathering of AlDS-in- 

fected prostitutes and lesbians 

who planned nude demonstra¬ 

tions, • Vital topics covered at the 

conference included “Lesbian 

Flirting Techniques'; Black 

Women and O.j, Simpson" 

(which turned out to be the most 

popular discussion group); and 

"Banning Beauty Pageants in 

ponytail and pulled my head with 

if so he could kiss me....At the 

same time his right hand was try¬ 

ing to reach up under my skirt to 

pull off my pamy girdle..2’ ’"It 

was a big yucky kiss with his 

tongue in my mouth..." "Ail 1 re¬ 

member is slobbery... * By re¬ 

signing instead of being expelled , 

Packwood kept an 589,ODD-a- 

year pension. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•His wife of 2b years divorced 

him, his children are estranged, 

and his fabulous hair is thinning. 

24. Diarrhea of a 
Madman 
MISDEEDS: 

•Gerard Finneran, a 58-year- 

old investment banking execu¬ 

tive, began a drinking binge 

before getting on a 12-hour 

flight from Argentina to New 

York carrying the president of 

Portugal and other dignitaries on 

the way to the UN's 50-year cel- 

his pants and underwear, and did 

his best impression of a chocolate 

frozen yogurt dispenser. 

According to the complaint filed 

against him, "Pinneran then used 

linen napkins as toiler paper and 

wiped his hands on various ser¬ 

vice counters and service imple¬ 

ments used by the crew'" and 

then "tracked feces throughout 

the aircraft.” 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
■Finneran was more enter¬ 

taining than an in-flight movie. 

25.Shannon 
Faulkner, Fat 
Wimp 
MISDEEDS: 

•After a 23f-year legal battle to 

gain admission to the all-male 

Citadel military' college. Mama 

Giss look-alike Faulkner waddled 

into basic training 30 pounds 

overweight, • Her lawyers filed a 

gag order to prevent cite school 

from publicly discussing her enor¬ 

mous gut, calling warnings about 

Faulkner's Fitness from the 

school physician “a smear 

campaign...the work of des¬ 

perate, vindictive, angry 

men,” • Collapsed from "heat 

exhaustion" on her first day 

while learning to march and 

salute, • Threw up Beefaroni at 

lunch, chicken soup at dinner, 

scrambled eggs at breakfast, and 

Gatorade at break time. * The 

rotund recruit spent nearly a 

week lounging around in the in¬ 

firmary'. (The male cadets who 

also suffered heat exhaustion 

were all released the same day.) • 

Less chan a week after boasting, 
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"J am in this until i graduate," the 

porcine cadet quit, weeping, "I 

don't think there's any dishonor in 

braving, There’s disjustice in my 

staying and killing myself j List for 

the political point." 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
■There’s lirrle hope her story 

will be made into a movie. 

26.That's 
Strei-sand, Ya 
Schmuck! 
MISDEEDS: 

•With the help of a Foxwoods 

Casino dealer, who stacked a 

blackjack deck for her, the multi¬ 

millionaire walked off with $25 

from the high-rollin’ $5 table. ■ 

According to Streisand: Her Life, 

James Spadas unauthorized 1995 

biography, Streisand may have 

boinked Elvis Presley • 

Introduced Martha Stewart to 

Coed Whip. • When a reporter 

addressed her as '’Miss Streis- 

And,M Babs angrily corrected her: 

"Strei-Sandf Why doesn't anyone 

pronounce my name right?" • 

During the network premiere of 

The Prince of Tides y the Democratic 

Diva called NEC and ordered an 

engineer to lower the volume dur¬ 

ing commercials by two decibels. 

• Told Larry King chat an unfa¬ 

vorable 1991 60 Afmutes profile 

still left her feeling like she had 

been "date raped," * Has been 

asking friends, "Should I buy the 

New Republic?” 

MITIGATING FACTORS 
■Streisand is no longer repre¬ 

29. On-Line 
Anything 

EEDS: 
* In a craven effort to appear 

hip, celebs—including such cy¬ 

ber gurus as Garth brooks, Alan 

Dershowitz, and Michael 

Jackson—have been fumbling 

with their PC’s in wildly hyped 

online char sessions, regardless of 

the fact rhat they end up "talk’ 

ing to only a handful of pasty 

geeks. Case in point: Jay Leno's 

hugely popular online session at¬ 

tracted under 1,000 audience 

members—less than r.irh of his 

television audience. • The 

biggest event in cyberspace his¬ 

wuriting, God Bless him. 

31. George 
MISDEEDS: 
■At the launch press conference, 

JFK Jr. addressed rhe issue of a 

non-partisan political magazine, 

"1 realize chat a Kennedy starting 

a non partisan political magazine 

is like Mark Fuhrman addressing an 

NAACP convention. * When a 

papparazzi tracked down Johq- 

John at his Tribeca apartment, the 

new editor sent a note down to 

the photographer asking that he 

not reveal his address. He mis¬ 

urtney Love. What better heroine (NPI) for 

the young women of America? If you were married to her* 

wouldn't you blow your brains out? 

sen red by Mike Ovitz. 

28. Ron “Big 
Heart” Perelman 
MISDEEDS: 

■ Sued by Fred L, Tepperman— 

Perelman s former CFO who had 

been instrumental in his amassing 

a $4.5 billion fortune—for firing 

him in 1991 after he rook a 

Christmas vacation to spend time 

with his wife, who was ill with 

Alzheimer’s disease. ■ Perelman 

had charged that Tepperman 

"willfully failed to devote to his 

employer his entire time, energy, 

and skill." * Tepperman testified 

that Perelman demanded that he 

“get used to" his wife's 

Alzheimer's, ’'in the same way 

that if {hisJ office was painted 

brown and there was no white 

paint," * Perelmans lawyer shot 

back: “’! didn't mention that 

Tepperman was living with lus 

wife's nurse and had given her half 

the house in Boca Raton, 

Tepperman denies the charge. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Perelman, who called 

Tepperman a "chief’ who "fired 

himself' because he wanted to 

play golf, ended up paying 

Tepperman a $10 million-plus 

settlement, * Ferelmans ex-wile 

is now daring D'Amato. 

tory is Sandra Bullocks America 

Online interview, which attracted 

a whopping 3.000 users. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
■ITcse are the people who keep 

William Shatner clothed, fed, and 

spelled "address’" as "adress." * 

John-John’s only piece in the in¬ 

augural issue was an interview 

with an ailing George 

"Segregation today! Segregation 

tomorrow! Segregation forever!” 

Wallace, in which he asked 

Wallace if he thought there would 

be a black president in his life¬ 

time. (There might not be anoth¬ 

er president in his lifetime, let 

alone a black one.) ■ He asked 

Wallace numerous upbeat ques¬ 

tions: if he ever gets lonely; if he 

misses lus dead wife; and if he's 

prepared to die. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•His unchanging Hasselhoff- 

inspired bouffant shows an ad¬ 

mirable lack of vanity 

Cheese-In-Crust 

Pizza. 

For those 

who feel the 

usual amount of 

fat and grease on 

a slice of 

pepperoni pizza 

just isn’t enough. 

32. Sharon Stone, 
Miracle Worker 
MISDEEDS: 

•At a cancer benefit at the 

National Press Club, the sympa¬ 

thy-hungry Stone told rhe dumb¬ 

founded audience: "Four years 

ago I was told that I had cancer. I 

tested positive twice for lymph 

cancer. 1 had a I Limp in every area 

of my body,., .Very, very, very for¬ 

tunately lor me, with a lot of pos¬ 

itive chinking and a lot of holistic 

heal ing..., I ended up testing neg¬ 

ative for lymph cancer. But it 

cook: several months, and those 

months changed my life. One of 

the changes during that time is 
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that I stopped drinking coffee, 

and when 1 stopped coffee, 10 

days later, I had no rumors in my 

lymph glands.'7 * After a puzzled 

reporter later asked her to ex¬ 

pound on her miracle cure, Stone 

admitted that she never had can¬ 

cer in the first place, just swollen 

lymph glands, which have no 

known physiological reaction to 

coffee, * Scone's sleaze ball flack, 

Cindi Berger, blamed the media 

for not checking our the original 

story. * When reporters explain¬ 

ed that they had Stone's entire 

speech on videotape. Stone refused 

to talk. "She is not 

collusion amongst team owners. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Hey, its only New Jersey. 

35. Ralph Reed 
MISDEEDS: 

•RaJphie invited every single 

GOP presidential hopeful ro the 

annual Christian Coalition confer¬ 

ence except Sen. Aden Specter, 

who is Jewish, * Led che Coalition 

on a nationwide senes of seminars 

on how to win a seat on a school 

board. * One of the suggestions 

Reeve, not only broke up his own 

family (wrifr and three children), 

but also that of his new bride 

(husband and two children). * To 

add insult to injury, Hawking's fi¬ 

ancee's husband had designed the 

voice synthesizer that allows the 

physicist to speak. It destroyed 

my family, the jilted husband 

moaned, "Everything just fell 

apart." * A fellow physicist de¬ 

scribes Hawking—who has a 

poster of Marilyn Monroe in his 

office—as an incorrigible flirt; 

"He's a party animal. He likes to 

dance in his wheelchair.” * 

Observers debated whether it was 

Hawking's rugged good looks, 

his sexy electronic voice, his 

strong sense of familial loyalry, or 

his $6 million bank account that 

attracted Iris young new wife. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 

baptized by the gloating Rev. 

"Flip" Benbam, leader of the ter¬ 

rorist group Operation Rescue, 

who said, "God has given Norma 

to us," 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Operation Rescue quickly lost 

interest in trumpeting Mc- 

Gorvey s conversion after she an¬ 

nounced that she had no plans to 

renounce her lesbianism. 

38. Cretin Tarantino 
MISDEEDS: 

•Inflicted his woefully had act¬ 

ing—a hybrid of Steven Seagal 

and Don Knotts—on the 

moviegoing public in: Destiny 

Turns on the Radio. Desperado, Four 

Room, From Dmk TUI Datum, and 

Spike Lee's Girl 6. * To date, 

Tarantino has directed only two 

movies, yet three biographies ap- 

he Dairy Miracle. Ecstatic Hindus the world 

tSveri claimed that statues of a Hindu god were drinking milk. 

(Note the stream of milk dribbling down the chest.) 

interested in setting the record 

straight, sniffed Berger. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•While Stone may not have 

lymphoma, we're pretty sure she's 

suffering from some sort of de¬ 

generative brain disease, 

33. New Jersey 
Devils 
MISDEEDS: 

•One day before the parade to 

celebrate their winning the 

Stanley Cup, the Devils an¬ 

nounced that they were terminat¬ 

ing their lease in New Jersey and 

moving to Nashville—a big 

hockey town, • After Martin 

Brudeur, arguably the best goalie 

in the NHL, led his team to the 

championship, he was insulted 

with a three-year offer of $5,2 

million by Devil’s owner John 

McMullen, (Mike Richeer, goalie 

for the 1994 Stanley Cup winning 

NY Rangers, received a four-year 

deal for $ 13 million plus bonuses) 

• Brodour received no offers or 

even bices from any ocher team in 

the NHL, giving rise to rumors of 

was to avoid con- 

1 mutation: "Smile as much as you 

can." * Other tips included using 

Sunday School t lassies as a ptKjl of 

potential campaign contributors 

and answering accusations of 

zealotry with a witty quip like, 

"As far as the teachers' union is 

concerned, everyone to the right 

of Karl Marx is radical right." 

And: '’Don’t wear your religion on 

your sleeve. You may be reli¬ 

gious—but you must stay focused 

on school issues. Talk their lan¬ 

guage—they don't understand 

yours ’ 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Walked blindly into prank 

perpetrated by satirical magazine. 

36. Stephen Hawk¬ 
ing, Ladies’ Man 
MISDEEDS: 

•Confined to a wheelchair by 

motor-neuron disease and only 

able to move two fingers, 

Hawking left his wife of 25 years 

to marry Elaine Mason, his private 

nurse since the mid-1980s, • The 

pint-size Romeo, an alluring 

combination of Jerry Lewis’s 

Nurty Professor and Christopher 

•Imagine what the little fella 

can do with those two fingers. 

37. Roe Reversal 
MISDEEDS: 

•Norma MeGorvey, the plaintiff 

in the landmark Roe v, Wade 

abort ion case became a born-again 

Christian; quit her job at an abor¬ 

tion clinic; and announced, "Tm 

prolife, I think I've always been 

prolife. I just didn't know it.” 

(Months earlier, the perennially 

"prolife” McCorvey had replied to 

an anonymous caller who de¬ 

nounced her clinics "baby 

killing" with a heartfelt celebra¬ 

tion of life: "Yes, would you like 

to come over here and watch us 

kill some? I tell you what, bring 

yourS over here and well do them 

in, too,”) * The gnome Like 

McCorvey claimed her revelation 

occurred when she saw empty 

swings at a playground: "I 

thought, ‘Oh, my God, 

the playgrounds ate 

empty because 

there's no chil¬ 

dren, because 

they’ve all been 

aborted." • Was 

pe&rcd in 1995 alone. Tarantino 

on his oeuvre: "All these film fes¬ 

tivals want me ro go to i heir 

things, but they can’t show a ret¬ 

rospective of my work, because I 

haven’t done anything." * On the 

Tonight show, Tarantino gushed 

over David Hassclhoff—who 

called in to the studio—encour¬ 

aging the Baywattb creator to start 

directing feature films, Der 

Hasselhofi replied, "'Maybe we 

could do a show called Pulp 

Bay watch !r • Appeared on an 

episode of the disastrous Margaret 

Cho vehicle All-American Girl en¬ 

titled 4,Puip Sitcom." ■ 
Reportedly received $350,000 for 

adding two lame jokes to the 

Crimson Tide script—one | sop-cul¬ 

ture reference to the Silver Surfer 

and another co Star Tr?kr 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•David Lynch. 

40. Farmer 
am 
MISDEEDS: 
•After making a 

career our of expos¬ 

ing government waste 

and fat-cat hypocrisy, 
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cut out her heart 

and lungs; skew¬ 

ered them on a 

wooden stake; 

and planted them in 

their backyard. Polite 

arrived at rhe scene to 

find a bloody pai r of 

pants and the couple's 

H aclcer Movies. Didn t this tired genre die out 

with War Games? Maybe Strange Days, Virtuosity, Hackers, and 

The Net w ill finally kill it. 

multimillionaire ABC attack dog 

Sam Donaldson admitted to col¬ 

lecting $100,000 under the U.S. 

g o'v f r n m en rs w t yo 1 -a n d - mo hair 

subsidy program lor his sheep and 

angora goat ranch in New 

Mexico. * Donaldson was the 

third-largest recipient of wool- 

and-mohair money in Lincoln 

County, New Mexico, despite the 

fact that he lives in Virginia. * 

When the Wall Street Journal 

broke the story, the helmet-haired 

muckraker told his fellow re¬ 

porters that he was "not available 

lor comment." * Alter the 

Godfather of Congressional 

Ethics.Sen. A1 D'Amato, mocked 

Donaldson on the Senate floor— 

"Sam, come out of hiding and 
give the money back. — 

Donaldson spoke to the press, 

calling the story "essentially cor¬ 

rect," but denied that the ranch 

was a "tax-dodge" or a "hobby," 

despite the face that it has never 

turned a profit, * In a zeniike de¬ 

fense of his actions, the $2 mil- 

I ion - a- year t \ ews read e r 

denounced the woobjind-mohair 

subsidies, but said he had no in¬ 

tention of returning rhe money. 

You can argue for a change in a 

system a [id still be within the 

system," 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•On D'Amato: "I regret that a 

member of the LkS, Senate felt 

compelled to denounce me. But if 

I was to be denounced, there is no 

one J would rather be denounced 

by than Sen. D Amato/' 

41. Overreacting 
MISDEEDS: 

•After Chicago Cubs pitcher 

Randy Myers gave up a two-run 

homer in the bottom of the eight 

against the Astros, jeopardizing 

their shot at the National League 

Wild Card spot, enraged bond 

trader John Murray ran out onto 

the Held and lunged at Myers, 

who knocked Murray down with 

one punch and pinned him. The 

assailants brother claimed that 

shortly before the incident took 

place, Murray hud remarked, "If 

he throws another home run. I'm 

going to run nnr there and give 

him what lor,” The Cubs ended 

up winning. • Carl Anthony 

Dir mars, a fervent Oakland 

Raiders fan, got into 

unharmed 4-month-old daughter 

in the family car, "That is blood/' 

Rosenthal told the police, "1 had 

an argument. I overcooked the 

ziti." 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
• Maybe Paula Barbieri will 

shark up with Richard Rosenthal. 

43. The U.S. Military 
MISDEEDS: 
■Allowed a shirtless Shawn 

Nelson, an unemployed plumber, 

to walk into a San Diego National 

Guard armory and pilfer a 63-ton 

M-60 tank* which he took on a 

neighborhood rampage* flatten¬ 

ing cars and 

436 people dropped dead in Chicago 

alone during the July heat wave of ’95 

More than 700 died nationwide. 

a fight with San Diego Chargers 

fan Michael Burrows at Fat 

Freddies Bar in San Diego after 

Burrows told Dir mars that the 

Chargers could beat the Raiders. 

The fig lit ended when Die mars 

bit off Burrows right ear and spit 

it in his face, * After i 1 -year-old 

financial planner Richard 

R ose n t h a! rs w i fe rep ri man d cd 

him lor burning a pan ol m\y he 

telephone poles before being shot 

dead by police. Armory security 

were unable to explain how 

Nelson stole the tank. * The Air 

Force spent $I 16,000 of taxpayer 

money to fly an empty 200-pas- 

senger Cl-141 from New Jersey to 

Naples* where ir picked up 

General Joseph Ashy and his caL, 

and flew them to the general's 

home in Qdorado. Had the gen¬ 

eral and his feline companion 

waited one Jay, they could have 

flown commercially for £650. • 

Months after President Clinton 

claimed that ending human 

rights abuses was a top priority of 

the U.S, military operation in 

Haiti, The U.S. Army court-mar¬ 

tialed and discharged Captain 

Lawrence P. Rock wood after he 

left his post to investigate human 

rights violations in a Haitian 

prison. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•At least Shannon Faulkner 

isn't defending out country. 

44. Jeff Foxworthy 
MISDEEDS: 

•The stand-up comic whose 

every joke begins 'You know 

you're a redneck when..,1 made it 

big in '95, with a hit television 

show based on the same premise 

and an album based on the same 

premise. * Blue-collar hero 

Foxworthy grew up in suburban 

Atlanta* graduated from Georgia 

Tech and worked ar IBM until he 

started his comedy act. • His 

’“You Might Be a Redneck It...” 

CD is the best-selling comedy al¬ 

bum of all time. * The CBS show, 

described by reviewers as "a tor¬ 

turous half-hour,'' premiered at 

#6 ■ "Jeff really is kind of like 

Seinfeld for the rest of the coun¬ 

try* said producer Tom Anderson. • 

The white-trash hero claims that 

inspiration for his act was derived 

from comic soul mates like Bill 

Cosby, Flip Wilson and Richard 

Pryor. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•People who watch his show, 

buy his CD, or read his book get 

exactly what they deserve. 

45. The Terrible 
Tarangos 
MISDEEDS: 

•Jeff Tarongo* who dropped his 

shoris in Tokyo while losing to 

Michael Chang Cl Inst my head, 

and my shorts came down, the 
■f 

gig was up") and elbowed a spec¬ 

tator afrer losing at the French 

Open, became rhe first player in 

the history of Wimbledon to walk 

off court in the middle of the 

match-—which he was losing— 
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mid forfeited, * After a number of 

unfavorable calls, Tarango began 

arguing with Bruno Rebeuht the 

chair umpire, When the fans be¬ 

gan to heckle him, Tarango yelled 

"Shut up," and was slapped with 

a verbal abuse warning, "‘Call the 

supervisor; I have a big beef," said 

Tarango, who wasn't referring to 

his manhood and refused to play 

on, * The Nascase wannabe ac¬ 

cused Rebcuh of being "the most 

corrupt official in the game" and 

stormed off the court, • His wife, 

Benedicts, pinched Rebeuh's arm 

and slapped him twice on the 

face, later saying, "This guy de¬ 

serves a lesson." * JefF defended 

his wife: "Women are emution- 

* Fourteen months after the sil¬ 

icone-inflated 27-year-old 

Playmate married wheelchair- 

bound 89-year-old j, Howard 

Marshall 11, worth over 

$340,000,000, lie died, leaving 

his gold-digging wife and family 

to feud over his many surviving 

dollars, as well as his corpse, 

Smith wanted him preserved in it 

mausoleum; the family wanted 

him cremated. In tin eerie resolu¬ 

tion, Smith agreed to split the 

ashes with the family, "I think 

it's fair/' she said. 1 At 

Marshall's funeral* Smith 

wore a white dress (instead 

of r lie s randarc 1 mott rn mg 

black), which exposed 

her nipples. Smith 

cried to recite a Bible 

passage, but all she 

could read was 

The Swords 

of the just 

are i n t he 

hands of God" he™ 
fore breaking into tears. 

Smith then serenaded the 

m ou rnc rs w i r h an off- key rent 1 i - 

with Clinton in Canada, Secret 

Service agents claimed that 

Yeltsin was drunk, belligerent, 

and incoherent 

during pri¬ 

vate ses¬ 

sions. 

Later, in front of TV cameras, he 

pawed Clinton and delivered a vi- 

Alternative Religions* The Aum Shinrikyo colt 

unleashed a nerve gas attack on the Tokyo subway, killing 12 

and injuring 5,500. 

ah...She did what she- felt was 

right.... As far as she is concerned, 

it’s not uncommon at all in 

France.„Jn France, you see con¬ 

gressmen spitting on each other, 

j people taking gloves and slapping 

each other" * Tarange confused 

everybody by chinking John 

McEnroe and Pete Sampras, lor 

"supporting’ him. McEnroe was 

publicly critical of him* and 

Sampras said: "I didn't support 

him cm what he did; really, it’s 

pretty embarrassing." 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•The balding athlete, who com¬ 

pensates for his thinning pare 

with overgrown sideburns, has yet 

to crack the top 50 in the rank¬ 

ings and was fined more than any 

player in the history of the sport, 

47. Anna Nicole 
Smith, Heiress 
MISDEEDS: 

tion of "Wind Beneath My 

Wings.” One funeral home em¬ 

ployee later remarked, "She 

wanted to take the coffin out to 

her ranch and set him up on the 

patio deck- I had to talk her out 

of it. I could just see him sliding 

i nto the swimming poo 1." 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
* Sm i tb, a fb rmer G ness f mncltd, 

has now been relegated to flaunt¬ 

ing her ample flesh lor Lane 

Bryant, the "large and lovely" 

women's wear retailer. 

48. Boris Yeltsin, 
Atomic Drunk 
MISDEEDS: 

• During Russia's worst hostage 

crisis in history—1,5f)0 troops 

captured by the Chechens— 

Yeltsin left his subordinates to 

handle rhe situation while he was 

in Canada, attending the circus. * 

During rheG7 summit meetings 

ok'nt speech in which he blath¬ 

ered about Chechen bandits in 

"black headbands." • While in 

rhe hospital for treatment of heart 

trouble, Yeltsin circulated a pho¬ 

tograph to the press that showed 

him resting comfortably. The 

photo, however, turned out ro be 

over three months old, * Veits ink 

apparel of choice is an effeminate 

I 990-style Ell esse t LI re] ni se and - 

white tennis shin . * 1 lis own wife 

has said publicly that she wants 

him to retire. * At a globally tele¬ 
vised press conference, the world’s 

set. o nd - mo s t-po w er I u 1 man 

slurred his speech; babbled in 

non-sequiturs; and tweaked the 

bra straps of two secretaries on the 

way to his scar. • In August, his 

approval rating in Russia fell to 

4percent—equal to the opinion 

pollsters" margin of error. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•By comparison, American 

politicians look competent. 

49. Ebola & Friends 
MISDEEDS: 

•Months Lifter the alarmist hook 

7fa Hoi Zone and the movie 

Outbreak fanned rhe flames of viral 

hysteria, an outbreak of Ebola oc¬ 

curred in Zaire, turning the inter¬ 

nal organs of more than 90 people 

into blood pudding. • Attacks of 

other violently deadly 

pathogens, including Lassa 

Fever, Marburg, Sabin, and hun¬ 

ts virus—an airborne killer 

which spawns in rodents— 

have been recorded in Africa, 

South America, and the United 

States. * In addition to the dead¬ 

ly viruses that are being discov¬ 

ered, doctors have also been 

encountering new strains of an- 

ribiotic -resistanc bacteria. 

MITIGATING FACTORS 
•Ebola is so let hail—90 per¬ 

cent of its victims die—and so 

fast - mo v l ng—i nc i j bat i o n t akes 

two-21 days—that people who 

contract jc usually become ill and 

die too quickly co transmit it to 

other people* making it unneces¬ 

sary to ask romantic n re rests 

whether thev have taken an ¥ 
Ebola test. 

50. Porno Gramm 
MISDEEDS: 

•The day after Gramm ap¬ 

peared at a Christian Coalition 

press conference to embrace its 

agenda, it vs1 lis discovered that in 

S 97 S lie invested $7,500 in a tit- 

flick to be called B&vufy Queens T 

about a beauty pageant in which 

the contestants all sleep with the 

judges. • His former brother-in- 

law cold 7ht At-u Reptthih chat 

Gramm was hot to invest after 

mj-l ■ i rig e n r i c i ng ba re - b re List ed 

footage from an earlier film by the 

same director, Truck Stop Wm&i. 

"It really got Phil ri til laced be¬ 

cause there was frontal nudity in 

it—he thought it would be a way 

to make a lot of money," said the 

brother-in-law, * Claimed he 

didn't know anything a I Tout the 

movie, and thought ht was iri¬ 

s' esting in an R - raied spoof of 

beauty contests. * tS&mt) 0/twm 

was never made* so the money 
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went ro awi-Nixon film White 

Home Madness, with Gramm's 

okay. * The turtle-laced tit-lover 

also denied he knew die money fi¬ 

nanced the anti-Nixon film. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Despite the company he keeps, 

Gramm is a leading proponent of 

interracial marriage. 

52. Network 
Feeding Frenzy 
MISDEEDS: 

•Disney bought Capital 

Cities/ABC for S18.H bil¬ 

lion, ins randy forming the 

53. Mickey 
Rourke, Pugilist 
MISDEEDS: 

•Accor Jeff Kobe r was working 

out at Gold s Gym in LA, when 

he spotted Cure Oris, with whom 

he shared, a mutual friend, and 

starred talking to her. Rourke 

stormed over and got in Kobers 

face, screaming You gotta fuckin' 

problem;' You wanna take 

this outside?1' Kober 

walked away, but the 

stare ex-hairdresser 

followed him out¬ 

side and jump¬ 

ed him while 

Kober was car¬ 

rying bags in 

both hands. 

Rourke pum¬ 

mel ed Kober 

in the face 

and left 

.oseanne^Guei 

nounced that the crassesncn 

would be a “guest editor 

largest entertainment con¬ 

glomerate in the world, in¬ 

cluding a major TV-OCWS 

network, 11 TV stations, 21 ra¬ 

dio stations, mole than lour ca¬ 

ble networks, five movie studios, 

four theme parks, and numerous 

newspapers and magazines, and 

a hockey team, all under control 

of Michael Eisner, the man re¬ 

sponsible for Pocahontas, (Where's 

Howard Beale when you need 

him?)* One day after Disney an¬ 

nounced its acquisition plan, 

greedy and incompetent CBS 

chairman Larry ’The Liquidator’ 

Tisch announced that he had 

agreed to be bought out by 

WcstmghoLi.se for S Vi billion, ro 

the horror of CBS employees. • 

Ted Turner tried to top 

Westing house's bid for CBS, but 

after various snags. Turner 

changed his mind and agreed to 

a merger with Time Warner, ere 

a ting an even larger conglomer¬ 

ate rhan Disney/Capital Cities, 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•The Donald hasn't made any 

money off this. 

season, and announced thar he was 

leaving New York days after he 

failed to lead the Knicks back to 

the NBA finals. * He claimed his 

decision had “absolutely nothing 

to do with money." * Ten days be- 
■ r 

fore lie faxed his resignation to the 

Knicks, Rilev sent a confidential 

memo co the Heat demanding a 

$1 5 million salary over five years 

and a 20 percent ownership stake 

in the dub, making the package 

worth $40 million. * Riley 

bought a multimiliion dollar wa¬ 

terfront mansion near Sly 

Stallones jwl in Miami, 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Odds are now much greater 

that Riley’s home will be de¬ 

stroyed by a hurricane. 

55. The Mile-High 
Rabbis 
MISDEEDS: 

•Two Hasidic rabbis were 

itor. Tina Brown proudly an- 

iest, and foulest actress on earth 

i issue of the New Yorker, 

him for the 

paramedics. 

Speeding off 

in his Mercedes. • While Kober 

wus in the emergency room, a 

Rourke lackey appeared with a 

wad of hush money. “We're in the 

examining room and this big 

thug shows up, complete with di¬ 

amond pinkie ring, Rolcx 

watch and cat runs all over his 

neck, arms and wrists," said 

Kober’s girlfriend. "Hr said, 

‘Garre and Mickey would like ro 

offer their condolences." 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Mickey was forced to retire 

from boxing after a sparring part¬ 

ner vvhupped him so badly he 

needed seven hours of surgery. 

54. Life of Riley 
MISDEEDS: 

•Unofficial Dippety-Do spokes¬ 

man Far Riley packed up his 

Armani suits and fled to Miami 

with a year left on his contract 

with the NY Knicks. * Riley be¬ 

gan illegal discussions with the 

Miami Hear an the middle of the 

charged with sexually abusing a 

15-year-old girl on a flight from 

Australia to LA- • Rabbi Israel 

Grunwald, head of a New York 

congregation, and his assistant., 

Rabbi Yehudah Fried lander, who 

were returning from a conference 

on morality, were accused of grop¬ 

ing the girl under a blanket while 

the cabin lights were dimmed for 

a movie during the long 

overnight flight, • The girl 

claimed Gnmwald engaged her in 

conversation^ reached across an 

empty sear, placed his hand under 

her shirt and fondled her breast, 

He then let his horny pal tag in, 

and the two rabbis switched 

places so Rabbi Fried lander could 

force his hand under her clothing 

to repeatedly touch her breast and 

vagina. The girl protested vigor¬ 

ously throughout the incident and 

finally began sobbing and ran for 

the lavatory. • Dozens of rabbis 

attended the hearings co show 

support for Fried lander (who 

pleaded guilt)') and Grunwald 

(whose charges have been dropped 

pending further investigation). 

One insisted, "It is impossible 

that an Orthodox Hasidic person 

would even speak to a female, 

much less touch her.” • An F.B.I. 

agent qtioted Fried lander, who 

had pleaded guilty to a charge of 

third-degree sexual abuse in 91, 

as saying T did it, I shouldn't 

have done it, but it happened." 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Have we mentioned those in¬ 

flight movies? 

56. Methane 
MISDEEDS: 

•An airliner heading to South 

Africa was forced to turn back and 

make an emergency landing in 

Britain after 12 flatulent pigs 

triggered its fire alarms. ■ Fifteen 

of the prize stud pigs being flown 

out for breeding died of asphyxi¬ 

ation when halon gas was released 

in the cargo hold as part of the 

plane's automatic fire extinguish¬ 

ing system. • Fumes from pig 

poop killed two Indiana farmers 

who waded through a tank filled 

four feet deep with feces. * A man 

died in his sleep from breathing 

in his own gas. Bad diet (the man 

had eaten beans and cabbage) and 

no ventilation were blamed for 

the death. • A medical examiner 

said that the victim was ’’...a big 

man with a huge- capacity fur cre¬ 

ating [this deadly gas]-'" Three of 

the rescue workers got sick and 

one was hospitalized. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•The man died with a smile nn 

his face. 

57. Eulogies 
for a Heroin 
Addict 

•Author Charles 

Kaiser: “jerry Garcia en¬ 

compassed the best aspirations 

nor just of the 1960s, but of the 

American spirit.’ • William 

Ferris* director of rhe Center for 

the Study of Southern Culture at 

the University oi Mississippi at 

Oxford: "Saints emerged from the 

commonplace world and inspired 

common people to do uncommon 

things by the example of these 

role models. Nowadays, people 

like jerry Garcia fill that role." • 

Posthumous agent Roger 
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Rich man, who handles the estate 

of Marilyn Monroe: "This could 

be the biggest celebrity death 

since Elvis Presley. As big as he 

was in life, jerry Garcia may be 

bigger in death. " 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•The point that rhe Deadheads 

missed, the fact that Garcia was a 

cynical multimillionaire business¬ 

man, was what made the guy so 

likeable. 

58. Celebrity 
Divorce 
MISDEEDS: 

■Seven months after her mar¬ 

riage to real estate developer Rick 

Taubman, and seven weeks after 

rhe birth of their child, Jack, 

Christie Brinkley left her husband 

after she found out he had a num¬ 

ber of business setbacks. * Two 

months after the birth of her sec¬ 

ond child. Jack, Joanne Whalley- 

Kilmer filed for divorce from her 

husband Val Kilmer, following 

numerous reports of his extramar- 

ital dalliances. * After 18 months 

of marriage anti a mere sis weeks 

after the birth of their first child, 

not named Jack, Dudley Moore 

and his wife Nicole Rothschild 

threw in the towel. * Liz Taylor. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
■ At least the concerned parents 

had the decency to stay together 

until the toddlers were born. 

59. The Ivy League 
MISDEEDS: 

■ Under pressure from PC 

loonies, Yale president Richard 

Levin refused to create an under¬ 

graduate course in Western civi¬ 

lization, prompting Yale alum 

Lee M, Bass to demand the re¬ 

turn of a S20 million donation 

rhar he had given rn establish the 

course. ■ Cornell mistakenly sent 

one early admissions applicant an 

acceptance envelope, then wait¬ 

ed until after she had withdrawn 

her applications from other col¬ 

leges ro tell her rhar there had 

been a "clerical error" and she 

had not been accepted. • Yale ex¬ 

pelled senior Lon Grammer and 

charged him wirh larceny, after 

finding out that Gram me r, a C- 

student from a California com¬ 

munity college, had falsified an 

A-pi us transcript and forged let¬ 

ters of recommendation. * 

Harvard premed student Sinedu 

Tad esse practiced her surgical 

skills on her roommate, 

Phuong Ho. slab¬ 

ber 45 times with 

a hunting knife two 

months after Ho 

told her die didn't 

Bully For You. 

During the running 

of the bulls at 

Pamplona, 

American Matthew 

Tassio was gored to 

death months after 

graduating from 

the U. of Illinois. 
want ro room wirh her the fol¬ 

lowing year. Tadcsse then ran 

into the bathroom and hanged 

herself, bringing Harvard’s 1995 

suicide total ro four. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Harvard overturned rhe accep¬ 

tance of the far less ambitious 

Gina Grant, who merely blud¬ 

geoned her mother to death with 

a candlestick, 

62. Mel Reynolds 
MISDEEDS: 

■The 43-year-old married 

Congressman was caught on tape 

describing lewd sexual escapades 

with a former campaign worker, 

who was only 16 years old when 

they first had sex. • Called the 

girl his “Sweet Young Pussy,’" * 

Talked to the girl about mastur¬ 

bating in his office, dildos, anal 

lieking, anal intercourse, and ex¬ 

pressed interest in having sex 

with a 1 5-year-old friend of hers. 

* "What kind of pussy does she 

have' Is it wet? Is it,..hairy ?” he 

panted, "Why don't you fry to 

set it up? You chink she's going 

lo like this bit; dick?" ■ After he 

was sentenced to five years in 

prison* Reynolds was not only 

unrepentant, bur claimed char he 

was the victim of racist prosecu¬ 

tors and media: "When they 

shackle me, like they shackled 

my slave ancestors and take me 

me off to jail, nobody in this 

room will see me crawl," 

MITIGATING FACTORS 
■His "big dick" will come in 

veryf handy in prison, 

63. Loonies 
MISDEEDS: 

■The responsible for col¬ 

lecting data about hate crimes, 

embarked on a journey to try to 

find a politically correct way to 

label those with mental illnesses. 

* The National Stigma 

Clearinghouse in New York held 

a conference on the subject in 

which half of the participants 

were bonkers. The meetings de¬ 

scended into therapy sessions, 

complete with tears and fierce ex¬ 

changes, with rhe F.B.L agents 

acting as group therapists. * The 

only conclusion they reached was 

that the mentally ill would be la¬ 

beled “people-first," i.e., a "schiz¬ 

ophrenic" would now be a 

"person with schizophrenia." 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
■Charles Man son might now 

LtJttecivably be called a "person 

who as rucking nuts, 

65. Bob Dole 
MISDEEDS; 

■Attacked Hollywood for pm- 

Rodman. The NBAs leading rebounder 

Brummell modestly said that the ideal bas¬ 

ketball team would be five Dennis Rodmans. 



Mod Is Back. Again. In a blaze of originality, 

the fashion world dredged up skin-tight polyester slacks, scruffy 

hairdos and general technicolor ugliness. 

ic-book style advertising cam¬ 

paign that was primarily blamed 

for the downfall of judge Dredd, 

which cost $80 million and 

made less than $30 million. 

67. Jim Carrey 
MISDEEDS: 

•The single most annoying ac¬ 

tor in the world signed 320 mil¬ 

lion deals with Universal for 

Liar, Liar, in which he plays a 

liar, and with Columbia lor Cable 

Guy, in which he plays a cable 

guy. » Fired the director of Ace 

Ventura: When Nature Laih to 

give the job to Steve Qedekerk, 

the screenwriter and a longtime 

crony. Claimed that the original 

director had been fired for in¬ 

competence, but none of the 

original footage—over half of the 

film—was reshot, nor was any of 

the production staff replaced. * 

Has decided that he wants to 

branch out into heavy drama to 

prove that he is a real actor. 

"What art wt aiming for?" asked 

Carrey's manager Eric Gold. 

"Tom Hanks's career. Seriously. 

Hanks is a guy that started out 

in Bachelor Party." 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•After a black-tie Tinseltown 

test, he packaged leftovers in 

bags and handed them out to the 

homeless, 

69.Iraqi Elections 
MISDEEDS: 

•Iraqi troublemaker Saddam 

Hussein won an astounding 

99.9b percent of the votes east in 

a nationwide election tor presi¬ 

dent. Tile dictator was the only 

name tin the ballot, and the vote 

was not secret, meaning that a 

"no" vote could result in retribu¬ 

tion. * Russian pollrician/Hitier 

wannabe Vladimir Zhirinovsky 

was invited to monitor the refer¬ 

endum. • In Karbala, which suf¬ 

fered the brutal suppression of a 

rebellion against Saddam in 

I99I, the Iraqi government 

counted 270,86^ “yes" votes for 

due mg violent movies and rap al¬ 

bums while extolling the virtues 

of True Lies, a violent movie that 

feat ured Repu b llean m use' 1 eman 

Arnold Schwarzenegger. • Aides 

lacer admitted he had not actu¬ 

ally seen any of the movies he 

had criticized or heard any of the 

songs. * Spoke at a lunch for the 

Economic Club in Chicago, 

which has a rule forbidding 

shakers from discussing politics. 

The club president reminded 

Dole of the rule, but the voce- 

hungry pul launched into a po- 

lineal campaign speech anyway, 

bashing Clinton by name. After 

he ended his ipetch with the plea 

”1 want your vote!" he received 

only a smattering of applause. • 

Alternately appealed to the 

moderates and rhe conservatives 

in the Republican party, claim¬ 

ing at one point that he was "a 

moderate'' who wouldn't 'lead 

over the edge" and at another 

point that he "will fight to the 

end for fundamental conserva¬ 

tive change," • Hired political 

consultant Ed Rollins, who 

t hen call ed t wo J e w ish con - 

gressmen "hymie boys.” * 

On his hero Strom 

Thurmond: "l follow him 

around. When he eats a ba¬ 

nana, I eat a banana." 

MITIGATING FACTORS 
•Suffered a humiliating 

defeat at the Iowa straw pull, 

irely bearing Pat Buchanan 

and tying Phil Gramm. 

66. Stallone 
MISDEEDS: 

•Insisted that his moronic 

movie AMassine was actually an 

"existential action film_It's 

deep. You know?...It's a very 

cerebral movie....You think it 

goes boom, but it doesn't. 

Screenplay by Sartre, Dialogue 

by Camus, • Signed a tbree-pic- 

mre-SbO-xTiilliun deal with 

Universal, milking him the 

highest paid actor in Hollywood. 

• Described himself as "the 

Hiroshima of love," After en¬ 

gaging and dumping Angie 

Everhart, he asked Jennifer 

Flavin to marry him. The model, 

whom Sly had dumped by 

FedEx a year earlier, accepted. 

MITIGATING FACTORS 
•Was responsible for die com¬ 

The Godfather of 

Soul Food. 

Brando has become 

so bloated that he 

has a custom en¬ 

larged bathtub, re¬ 

inforced flooring 

under his toilet, 

and a super-diaper. 

Saddam and not one "no."' 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Write-in candidate John 

Anderson mustered a surprising 

,04 percent of rhe votes. 

70. Keanu Reeves 
MISDEEDS: 

•Turned down a role in Heat 

opposirc Pacino and DeNiro to 

play Hamlet in Canada. On his 

sacrifice for art: "Hamlet] To play 

char dude is, well, it's worth it." 

• Reportedly walked out of real 

actor Ralph Fiennes Tony-award¬ 

winning performance of Hamlet 

during intermission and never 

came back. • Denied chat be was 

gay again and again, and then 

appeared on the cover of OUT 

magazine. The issue was entitled 

the "straight issue." 
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MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Admits that his band, 

Dugstar, attracts people who 

"know nothing about music and 

want to see some movie star. 

71. Japanese 
Money Laundering 
MISDEEDS: 

* Germ-fearing Japanese have 

encouraged a blossoming cottage 

industry shat specializes in sani¬ 

tized items. * The fastest-selling 

pen (1 mill ion a month) in Japan 

is impregnated with an antisep¬ 

tic chemical to kill bacteria. • 

Some refuse to touch, money, car¬ 

rying their bills around in an en¬ 

velope and making cashiers take 

out money and put the change 

back in the envelope. Hitachi has 

even designed an automated 

teller machine char irons and san¬ 

itizes the bills it dispenses, 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•There is also an emerging 

group of people called "cactus 

women," who don't care about 

cleanliness, rarely shower sham¬ 

poo or use makeup. 

72. Party Cops 
MISDEEDS: 

•Twenty-four to 30 off-duty 

NY cops were the subjects of an 

internal police investigation after 

a drunken rampage through a 

Washington, D.C., Hyatt hotel, 

in which they set off fire alarms, 

Sprayed fire extinguishers at ho¬ 

tel guests* ran naked through the 

hallways* fired their weapons 

(which they were ordered to leave 

ill NY) and slid naked down a 

beer-soaked escalator partition. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Seven of NY's Finest, in¬ 

cluding officer James "Naked 

Man" Morrow, were stripped 

(NFI) of their badges. 

73. Michael Moore 
MISDEEDS: 

•The self-appomted diampi- 

on of ethics was responsible for 

the cinematic atrocity Canadian 

Boom, The trim's ads "selective¬ 

ly" quoted a negative New York 

Times review. The blurb used in 

the ad read: "A satire of 

American yahooism that aspires 

to be the 90s answer to Dn 

Strarige/ove, It has enough comic 

asides to keep liberal funny bones 

tickled.” The actual statements 

m context: "A satire of American 

yahoo ism that aspires to be the 

9Us answer to 'Dr St range love/ 

...along the way, the parody be¬ 

comes so broad that the movie 

loses its edge and collapses into 

farce. In its disappointing final 

third ic dings to die hackneyed 

Hollywood formula of a race 

against the dock to prevent nu¬ 

clear Armageddon....If 'Canadian 

Baconh finally comes apart at the 

seams, it has enough comic 

asides to keep liberal funny bones 

tickled.1’ 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•The corpulent conscience of 

working class America went 

from a failed NBC show to a 

failed FOX show and may soon 

have to apply for a job at GM. 

74. Melatonin 
MISDEEDS: 

•The latest wonder drug, a 

ance-obscure hormone chat is 

claimed to reverse the ravages of 

age, intensify the sex drive and 

bolster the immune system to 

ward off cancer, Alzheimer's, and 

AIDS. • The hormone has only 

been proven to help reser rhe 

body dock, and most claims arc- 

based on experiments in test 

tulies and on laboratory rats and 

mice. * If misused, ir can cause 

unintended drowsiness, like, say, 

while driving, 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Better than chromium pi- 

colmate* the previous wonder- 

mineral of the '90s char was 

supposed to help to metabolize 

fat and was recently shown to 

cause severe chromosomal dam¬ 

age in rats. 

75. Screwing 
Winston Groom 
MISDEEDS: 

•Despite the fact that Forrest 

Gump grossed more than $657 

million worldwide* Paramount 

tried ro weasel out of paying 

Groom, who wrute the book, his 

share of the net profits by claim¬ 

ing the movie actually lost $62 

million. • While Groom re¬ 

ceived $250,000 lor rhe rights to 

the book. Hanks and Zemeckis 

were exacted ro rake In about 

$40 million apiece. * Neither 

the teary-eyed Tom Hanks, not 

director Robert Zemeckis, nor 

producer Steve Tisch, nor any of 

ihe ocher three |?eople who col¬ 

lected Oscars for Forrest Gamp 

bothered to thank—or even 

mention—Mr, Groom during 

their acceptance speeches. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Paramount agreed to buy 

the rights for the Gump sequel for 

an undisclosed seven-figure sum. 

76. Transsexual 
Hoboken Cop 
MISDEEDS: 

•Hoboken* NJ* police lieu- 

renanr John Aiello informed his 

superiors that lie was undergo¬ 

ing a sex change, and that he 

would sue for gender discrimi¬ 

nation if the department didn't 

follow through with its expected 

promotion of Aiello to captain. 

• Before the operation* Aiello, a 

brawny, six-foot tall, 44-year-old 

father of two, changed his name 

to Janet and began sporting a 

hideous curly bob, red nail pol¬ 

ish, and sensible shoes. • Aiello 

confessed to the department af¬ 

ter it became too hard ro hide his 

hormone-enhanced breasts. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Finally, Hoboken has some¬ 

thing Manhattan doesn't. 

77. Rick; Lake 
MISDEEDS: 
•In a shameless grab for pub¬ 

licity. Ricki LiVaniila Oprah" 

Lake joined 14 BETA protesters 

in destroying rhe offices of fur- 

user Karl Lagerfeld. She mugged 

for the cameras when she was ar¬ 

rested and publicly supported 

the demonstration, but when the 

case went to court, Lake s flaks 

insisted that she had been set up 

by PETA, • When the judge 

sentenced Lake to four days of 

cleaning NY subway stations* 

she refused to obey the sentence. 

• After negotiations, Lake agreed 

to pay a $45 fine, to serve meals 

to AIDS patients, and to publicly 

appolugizeJDid we hear some¬ 

one say publicity?) 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Exposed as one of the 

"Biggest Hypocrites" by the 

Greater Fur New York Assn, for 

eating bologna sandwiches and 

allegedly squishing bugs in her 

jail cell, 

78. The Supernote 
MISDEEDS; 

•Under the alleged auspices 

of the Syrian government, a 

Middle East counterfeiting oper¬ 

ation has flooded the world mar¬ 

ketplace with more than $2 

billion worth of counterfeit U.S. 

$ HJ0 bills, threatening to under¬ 

mine global con fid ence in the 

dollar. * The forgery, dubbed the 

Supernote by the Secret Service, 

is such an accurate replica of rhe 

genuine $I00T bill that currency 

scanners at I 2 Federal Reserve 

banks wrerc unable to spot it. * 

The Secret Service, FBI, and CIA 

still don't know where the bogus 

bilk are coming from. * Fear of 

rhe Supernote prompted rhe U.S. 

Treasury to issue a redesigned 

$ 100 with a watermark. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
• Remember Deserf Storm? 

79. Jenny Jones 
MISDEEDS: 

•Jonathan Schmitz claimed 

he was tricked into coming on 

the show to have a secret admir¬ 

er revealed on national television 

by telling him char the admirer 

was a woman, ''he show then 

surprised Schmitz bv revealing 

that the person with the crush 

was actually a gay man he had 

met once before. * Schmitz said 

the experience had "earen away'' 

at him and he bought a shotgun 

and killed his secret admirer. • 

The dead man's family sued Jones 

lot $25 million, alleging that he 

had been given a fifth of vodka 

and had been encouraged to drink 

it to help him confront Schmitz 

on rhe show. • Jones called the 

event that she had helped to cre¬ 

ate a "tragic incident," and 

claimed ro have problems getting 

over tc. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
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•Jones may have to revert to- 

televising her boob-jobs to get 

ratings, 

80. Promise 
Keepers 
MISDEEDS: 

•Just when you thought the 

uncomfortably touchy-feely 

"Men's Movement” had died out* 

along comes the Promise 

Keepers, a multimillion dollar, 

exclusively male organization 

founded by the messianic Bill 

McCartney, who until 1994 was 

the head football coach at the 

University of Colorado, ■ 

McCartney, who belonged to the 

group that fried to pass a 

Colorado state amendment that 

would have barred any laws pro¬ 

tecting gays from discrimination, 

charged his macho followers $55 

a head to join 50,000 other men 

♦ in the St. Petersburg 

Th underdome, where they 

danced, hugged, kissed, and 

cried on each others’ shoulders, ■ 

A favorite T-shirt of the move¬ 

ment reads: “Real Men Love 

Jesus," implying that Jews, 

Muslims, Buddhisrs, and agnos¬ 

tics are not only wrong, but also 

a hunch of sissies. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•At least Farrakhan isn't in 

charge, 

81. The NY 
Yankee mets 
MISDEEDS: 

•In an effort to draw fans to 

Yankee stadium, George 

Sreinbrenner, rather than acquire 

a young up-and-coming 

ballplayer, signed tax-evading, 

wife-beating, coke-snorting, 

gun-waving alcoholic has-been 

ex-NY Met Darryl Strawberry to 

spice up the lineup. * Strawberry 

played sporadically for the re¬ 

mainder of the 1995 season, hit¬ 

ting even more sporadically—all 

for the bargain basement price of 

3L25 million, * After 

Strawberry's lackluster perfor¬ 

mance, Sreinbrenner inexplicably 

decided to hire another trouble¬ 

some ex-Mer* Doc Gooden, who 

wits banned from the entire 1995 

season for failing a cocaine test. 
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• George III then let superb 

manager Buck Sbowaker go, re¬ 

placing him with ex-Met Joe 

Torre, who in his five seasons 

with the Mets never had a win¬ 

ning season. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
■Those wrho live by 

Steinbrennet's fights of fancy, 

die by them. Said Darryl to Doc; 

“If you don t win, George’l! get 

rid of you. Be prepared." 

82. Uppity Militias 
MISDEEDS: 

•Believe they are defending 

their rights against an impend¬ 

ing U,N, takeover of the world 

that they have dubbed the New 

World Order. * Believe that 

New York City police cars are 

painted blue and white, the col¬ 

ors of the lJ.N.t so that they 

won't need to be repainted when 

the New World Order takes over. 

• Believe that rhey are being fol¬ 

lowed by black helicopters flown 

by the NWO. ■ The Bible of the 

militia movement, an atrocious¬ 

ly bad pulp novel called The 

Turner Diaries, written by a 

member of the American Nazi 

Party, gleefully details the bloody 

horror of an impending race war, 

which starts soon after Congress 

passes the "Cohen Act," which 

outlaws gun ownership. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•On the American loony 

spectrum, they balance out the 

Nation of Islam. 

83. The Culkins 
MISDEEDS: 

• Wild man 15-year-old 

Macau ley has been throwing un¬ 

der-age beer bashes for his pu¬ 

bescent pals in his parent-free 

Upper West Side apartment on 

school nights. * Meanwhile the 

two gold-digging parents, Kit 

and Patricia Brentrup, filed for 

bread-winner Macau leys adop¬ 

tion. • Kit and Patricia feuded 

over new gold mine 12-year-old 

Kie can's schedule. Mom wanted 

che roddler ro go to LA, on a 

three-day tour to promote his 

new film Father of the Bride /hand 

Kit—who is now emerging as 

the responsible half of the Culkin 

lineage—wanted the kid to stay 

in school, where he had been 

having trouble in every class but 

gym, A judge ruled in favor of 

the press junket. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Hey, free beer! 

84. Family Enter¬ 
tainment 
MISDEEDS: 

•Disney, which prides itself 

on being the pantheon of family 

entertainment, was assailed after 

it was discovered that Victor 

Salva, director of the Disney flick 

Pou'det\ is a convicted child mo¬ 

lester who served 15 months in 

prison, * In i9&H, Salva pleaded 

guilty to giving a 12-year-old ac¬ 

tor a blow job while he video¬ 

taped the performance. • When 

questioned about the child mo¬ 

lester in their employ (along 

with substance abusers, sex of¬ 

fenders have the highest recidi¬ 

vist rate of any criminals) Disney 

executives sniffed that Salva had 

paid his debt to society, • I paid 

for my mistakes dearly/' Salva 

said. "Now, nearly ten years lat¬ 

er, l am excited about my work 

is a film maker and look forward 

to continuing to make a positive 

contribution to our industry." 

(And meet » lor of nice, clean, 

hairless, young boys) 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
■If Salva makes it big, there 

will be fewer boys for Michael 

Jackson, 

85. Uebermergers 
MISDEEDS: 

•There were over $3H billion 

in bank takeovers in 1995, more 

than double the 1994 total of 

14.7 billion, and overall, 1995 

was the biggest year for mergers 

in history. * Chemical Bank and 

Chase Manhattan bank under¬ 

went a $10 billion merger, the 

biggest in U.S, banking history, 

creating the largest bank in the 

nation. • 12*000 people are ex¬ 

pected to lose their jobs as a re¬ 

sult of the merger, and 100 of the 

banks' combined 480 NY 

branches will close. • Yec no U.S. 

deals could touch the $33.8 bil¬ 

lion Bank of Tokyo/Mitsubishi 

Bank Ltd. merger—the biggest 

single deal in the history of the 

wror!d, * And if the merger of 

banks weren't scary enough, the 

United Automobile Workers, 

die international Association of 

Machinists and Aerospace 

Workers, and the United Steel 

Workers oi America—three of 

America's biggest unions—de¬ 

cided co merge into one bigger, 

fatter, more slothful 2 million 

member leviathan, 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•It's the American Way. 

86. The Great 
Swimsuit Debate 
MISDEEDS: 

•The producers of the archaic 

Miss America Pageant desperate¬ 

ly fried to drum up some buzz for 

their 75th anniversary show by 

fueling a quasifeminist debate 

over whether rhey should elimi¬ 

nate the swimsuit competition, • 

Said anti swimsuit Miss America 

Heather Whites tone, “I think it 

should be eliminated. They're 

looking ac my body. What's 

wrong with my mind?" Said 

proswimsuit runner-up Cullen 

Johnson: “Anatomy is destiny, 

and you are whai you work 

for." * In the true spirit of PR - 

hungry clemcx nny, the 

pageant established 

two 900-number 

voting lines to give 

viewers the power 

to decide if the 

wrorld would get 

to see 50 bumpkins 

in Charlie's Angels vin¬ 

tage bathing suits 

parade down a run¬ 

way Viewers ulti¬ 

mately opted for 

skin. 

M ITI GATIN G 
FACTORS: 

•Maybe some net¬ 

work executive will 

come up with the 

bright idea of drop¬ 

ping these inane con¬ 

tests altogether. \ ) 

67. Suing the 

MISDEEDS: 

i 

T?l 
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•A woman who cried co chase 

a purse snatcher by jumping off a 

moving E train fell under rhe 

train, losing two legs in the 

process. Rather than sue her as¬ 

sailant, who turned himself in, 

the woman sued the MTA tor 

$66 million. * A 15 year old, 

who was burned when the man 

sirring next to him on rhe IRT 

train accidentally exploded a 

homemade bomb, sued the MTA 

for $5,5 million. The boys 

mother* who was not on rhe train 

when the incident rook place, 

also sued for $5.5 million. ■ A 

410-pound man who was passed 

over for a promotion from clean¬ 

er to train operator sued the 

MTA for discrimination. (Note: 

the drivers compartment in a 

subway train is about the size of 

a phone booth.) 

rial gawkers. * Psychotic 

Roseanne—who told the New 

Yorker that "women should kill 

their husbands more,” has decid¬ 

ed to bring a child into her hap¬ 

py life, and married her former 

bodyguard. * And in the most 

aesthetically horrifying nuptials 

nf the year, Pamela Anderson— 

clad in a white thong bikini, 

turquoise scad, and sunglasses— 

tied the knot with gun-toting 

Motley Criie drummer Tommy 

Lev—who wore knee-length cut¬ 

offs and tattoos—on the beach at 

Canton, Mexico, The couple had 

been dating for over a week. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•See Celebrity Divorce. 

90. Antonio 
Banderas 
MISDEEDS: 

• Linda on omnivores: 

"Underneath it all, people know 

I'm right, that meat is murder 

and they are nor kind people. 

They don't feel good about it, so 

they project their dislike for 

themselves onto me." * Linda 

also claims meat gives you brain 

diseases* because it is full of 

“worms" and "bugs ' * With the 

help of rhe second-most- 

whip ped Beat I c, Paul, Linda got 

George and Ringo to sign life¬ 

long agreements to not eat meat. 

* The couple sent 22 tons of 

dried veggie-burger mix— 

enough to make 1 million par¬ 

ties—to Bosnia. * Along with 

fellow millionaires Yoke Ono, 

Harrison, and Starr, McCartney 

threatened to sue a publisher for 

producing and album featuring 

dogs barking to Beatles songs. 

•Gained major tree publicity 

by impregnating bad actress 

Melanie Griffith while stilt mar¬ 

ried co hts Spanish wife. • While 

busy two-timing his wife, 

Banderas begged a New York 

stripper to accompany him to 

Hollywood, where he promised 

to make her a star. "What about 

Melanie Griffith?" the nude 

danseuse asked, "You just let me 

worry about that,'’ rhe greasy ac¬ 

tor replied. * On the proper path 

co fame: "Always in my life I pre¬ 

fer co make a structure and plat¬ 

form, solid, and create from 

there, [rather] than to have it 

happen, like, boom!" • On being 

a sex symbol: "People try to put 

a label, like this; 'You are a Larin 

lover/ boom!" • On his decision 

co pursue a variety of roles: "1 am 

happy that l"m following a di¬ 

rection chat doesn't make me 

look, or feel, even, like a boom!" 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
* Desperado, Assassins. Never 

Talk: to Strangers—talk about a 

sophomore slump. 

91. The 
McCartneys 
MISDEEDS: 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•McCartney wanted to buy 

back the rights co rhe Beatles' 

songs from child enthusiast 

Michael Jackson, but rhechimp- 

meister didn't return his calls. 

92. Rogue Traders 
MISDEEDS; 

•28-year-old Nicholas 

Lee son lied from the Singapore 

office of Barings P.L.C. after he 

realized that he couldn’t conceal 

$1.4 billion worth of unautho¬ 

rized futures trades. Leeson— 

who failed high school 

math—escaped in his yacht, and 

when he was apprehended in 

Germany, he claimed that he 

had been on vacation. Leeson"s 

shady dealings resulted in the 

collapse of Barings. • Toshihide 

Iguchi, an ex. VP at Daiwa 

Bank—who used co be a male 

cheerleader at Southwestern 

Missouri Stare University—was 

arrested for fraud after it was 

discovered that he had lost mo re 

chan Si. 1 billion over an 11- 

vear period, while falsifying 

records of more than 30,000 

unauthorized trades in an at¬ 

tempt to cover up his losses. • 

B 
but 

Multimillionaire Athletes Won’t Do for a 

Hakeem challenged each other to a one on one, 

up playing. Taco Bell paid them anyway. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
■Hey, srn&.ms gotta pay up . 

89. Celebrity 
Weddings 
MISDEEDS: 

•At the bachelor party before 

Cbynna Phillips and Billy 

Baldwins wedding, a 

number of strippers were 

out on tables and cov¬ 

ered with food for 

the guests to eat 

ofL • The Bald¬ 

win wedding 

held after 

Labor Day In 

the Hamp¬ 

tons, so as to 

limic the 

number of 

poten- 

Popemania. 

Pope CDs, Pope 

books, Pope tapes. 

Pope t-shirts. Pope 

foam fingers. Pope 

soap-on-a-rope, and 

yes, Virginia, there 

is a Pope comic 
book. 

The Japanese Ministry of 

Finance waited six weeks before 

telling American regulators of 

the scandal, long enough for 

Daiwa to unload $500 million 

of irs own stock. • Hugh Gram 

has expressed interest in playing 

Leeson in an upcoming movie. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
■Federal regulators closed all 

Daiwa offices in the U.S. after a 

grand jury accused the hank of il¬ 

legally covering up its losses. 

94. The Dirty DA 
MISDEEDS: 

•Rockland County DA 

Kenneth Gribecz was arrested for 

rax evasion and misusing federal 

funds while in office, * 

According to Gribetz’s mistress, 

Constance Taylor, Gnbetz was a 

sadomasochistic cross-dresser 

who made a contract to be 

Taylor's sex slave a net used the 

JAM! Ah V FI-MU ARY IT*, SPY CO 
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fund to pay fur their affair. • The 

F.R.I. used as evidence Gribetzs 

numerous sex toys, whips, a 

gold-lame miniskirt, black high 

heels, parity hose, a brunette wig, 

and nude photographs found in 

Taylor's home, along with an an¬ 

swering-machine tape on which 

Gribcrz refers to himself as a 

"bad girl," * Like many well- 

connected criminals, Gribecz 

avoided jail time, receiving only 

five years probation and 5 HO 

hours of community service. He 

wept anti hugged his wife airer 

his sentencing. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•Say what you will about his 

ethics, Griberz did look stunning 

in the gold lame miniskirt, 

95. Cindy 
Crawford, 
Thespian 
MISDEEDS: 

•Landed the lead in a Joel 

Silver “thriller" Fair Game, op¬ 

posite Billy Baldwin. Before the 

movie had even been screened, 

Warner Bros had already signed 

her ro a second feature for twice 

her SI million salary, and sent 

her on a whirlwind promotion¬ 

al tour. • Test audiences panned 

the film, Cindy in particular, 

and [he studio dropped the 

movie from its plum summer 

opening to September, then 

October, then November. Some 

claimed thar it was her terrible 

acting, while others claimed it 

was her voice-—leading to ru¬ 

mors that Crawford would have 

a voice-double, 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
■She's a better actress than 

Kathy Ireland, 

96. Fidel & Yasser 
Do the Town 
MISDEEDS: 

■Murderous dictator Tide! 

Castro, sassy in suit and tie, 

hobnobbed wtrh David 

Rockefeller and did lunch at 

Mort Zuckerman's, kissing up 

to his capitalist companions: 

"You are the cream of the crop." 

♦ Castro called elections “popu¬ 

larity competitions" by "speak¬ 

ers good at theatrics, 

demagogues, and liars." * 

Castro, whose country can 

politely be called a sham¬ 

bles, on NY Mayor Rudy 

Giuliani: "I would not vote for 

the mayor. It’s not because 

he didn't invite me to dinner, 

but because on my way into 

town from the airport there 

were such enormous 

potholes." * Giuliani, to his 

credit, ordered terrorist Yasser 

Arafat ro leave a Lincoln Cenrer 

benefit concert. The hanky- 

headed homunculus shuffled 
away quietly, but later boasted 

that be had cold Giulianis aides 

to “go to hell!" * Arafat was 

booked for an MTV news inter¬ 

view with Tabirba Snren, Said 

Steve Dillon, MTV's hairdress¬ 

er: "I really wanted to blow his 

hair out, do something with it, 

like braids maybe, but he insist¬ 

ed on keeping char turban on. Jc 

was a fun session though. He 

cruised my assiscant, who's real¬ 

ly cute, and said he really likes 

blonds." 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
■Tina Brown didn’t offer ro 

let either of them guest-edit the 

New Yorker. 

97. Student- 
Teacher Relations 
MISDEEDS: 

♦Former gym teacher Glenn 

Harris, dubbed the Runaway 

Romeo, rook a 15-year-old girl on 

a two-month cross-country 

odyssey in which they tried to get 

married and were eventually cap¬ 

tured by the police. Harris was 

later swamped with big-budget 

movie deals for his story. * A 24- 

year-old school aide enticed a 14- 

year-old student into a daylong 

sexual tryst during which she 

handcuffed the boy to her bed and 

had oral sex and intercourse with 

him. She claimed she was the vic¬ 

tim of the sexual encounter. 

Authorities released a taped con¬ 

versation between the two in 

which she says, *'1 bad you hostage 

or something," and he says, J,k 
was good. I enjoyed it. You 

got skills." • A 30-year- 

okl business teacher 

allegedly had sex with 

a 15-year-old girl in 

his Future Business 

Leaders of America 

club. 

MITIGATING FAC¬ 
TORS 

♦ Its no longer hard 

to get laid in high school. 

98. Free Mumia 

MISDEEDS 
■Amateur criminalists Naomi 

Campbell, Oliver Stone, Alice 

Walker, Paul Newman, Spike 

Lee, David Byrne, Roger Ebert, 
Maya Angelou, Susan Sarandon, 

Molly Ivins, and E.L, Docto.row, 

along with Norman "I freed Jack 

Henry Abhor to kill, and HI do it 

again" Mailer, rallied to the cause 

of conv i cted cop-k i I ler/jou mal i st 

Mumia Abu-Jamal and won an 

indefinite stay of execution. ■ 

Roger Ebert summed up the 

movements depth: "Basically, my 

position, is, I’m opposed to capi¬ 

tal punishment, so it was a real 

easy call for me.., i didn't even 

have to clunk .cbm: the merits of 

rhe evidence," 

MITIGATING FACTORS 
■The LAPD didn't handle the 

evidence collection. 

99. Senator Al 
MISDEEDS: 

•Trashed J udge Lance I to cm 

Don I muss radio show, referring 

repeatedly to rhe judge as "Ee- 

toe" and using a Jerry Lewis-style 

Japanese accent, which I to does 

not have. 'Judge I to likes the 

limelight,” said the attention- 

craving senator, "He is making a 

disgrace of the judicial system, 

little Judge ho," * Issued a press 

release that insisted the attack 

had been personal and not racial. 

Two days later, elaborated on the 

apology, saying his actions had 

been "totally wrong and inap¬ 

propriate." • In a bizarre bid for 

sympathy, Senator Pothole 

checked himself into the hospi¬ 

tal that weekend for “chest 

pains" and released photos of 

himself on a hospital gurney to 

rhe press. The doctors claimed 

there was nothing wrong. * 

Wrangled a divorce from his 

Catholic wife so he could shmp 

gossipeuse Claudia Cohen. 

MITIGATING FACTORS: 
•The publicity-hungry Fotiz 

told Tom Brakaw that he deserves 

some of rhe criticism he gets; "I'm 

not without my faults, and 1 can 

lx- resry, irascible. I can be damn 

stupid at times, I mean.’ • There 

may be something to this 

Whitewater thing after all. J 
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Psychics, witches, and "extra-sense" therapists are doing more than advising 

President Yeltsin on Bosnia policy. They're curing cancer, picking good days to 

sign nuclear test ban treaties, and eliminating cockroaches—all at bargain 

prices! Oh, and Elvis is really dead, at least according to Vladimir Lenin. 

By Mark Bauman 

0 
I I who has 

I I changed 

shrinks, astrologers, 

or bartenders in the 

last six months and 

they will tell you that spiritual advice is easy 

to find, but hard to quality-control. And the 

new Russian bourgeoisie is learning this les¬ 

son the hard way. 

Wealthy enter¬ 

tainers, business¬ 

men, and even the 

political elite have 

fallen for the 

promise of psychic enlightenment—from 

forecasting true love to curing impotence to 

planning presidential campaign strategy. 

Russian healers can cure cancer with just the touch of a hand. 

In his latest reincarnation, Yakov 

Galperin, a former Soviet-era psychia¬ 

trist, ts Moscow's high priest of white 

magic. His center, known to most 

Muscovites us the Extra-Sense Institute, 

is conveniently located across the street 

from one of Moscow's criminal courts, 

in a two-story red building nestled be¬ 

hind a protective brick waif 

Galperin presides over the institute 

Irom a corner office on the second floor. 

Accepting visitors from behind his faux 

pine desk* he sits both cradled and 

dwarfed by a red velvet chair that looks 

as if it were made to swallow the 

Kremlin. As I enter his office, Galperin 

proffers a slightly plump hand and says 

he is happy to see me. 

His nicely tailored charcoal-gray 

suit is a bit full in the paunch, and his 

eyebrows are generous—making 

Galperin look a bit like the unfortunate 

offspring of a love match between 

Leonid Brezhnev and Winnie the Pooh. 

I look around die office and tell him l 

have heard that he can communicate 

with space aliens and cure cancer with 

no more than the touch of a hand. 

Galperin quickly assures me that this is 

true, and promises me a full demon¬ 

stration of the powers of white magic. 

"My institute is dedicated to posi¬ 

tive white healing energy. Witches [per¬ 

form black magic only," he offers* 

though J haven't even mentioned the 

Samantha Stephens connection. lLike 

me, a witch can also heal," he explains. 

“But because they deal with the dark 

forces, the cure is only temporary and 
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the patient will eventually be 

much worse. On the other hand* 

the Galperin Institute can deliv¬ 

er love arid riches, because we 

deal only with God s divine force. 

As a matter of fact, we can give 

you so much luck that you don't 

even need riches.’ 

H,. nd with promises 

like that, its easy to 

see why the mail is so 

successful, Before opening the in¬ 

stitute, Galperin was the director 

of Moscow Narcology Hospital 

of the center, I watch as a thin, 

dark-complexioned young man 

waves his hands frantically above 

the bare belly of a blonde woman 

who, while partially exposed, has 

refused to remove her rabbit-fur 

coat. The man tells me that his 

patient has not had her period in 

several months, and that he is re¬ 

moving the bad energy 

In a room down the hall, a 

middle-aged woman moves a 

candle slowly back and forth 

across the chest of a man in a 

wooden school chair The man is 

slightly overweight, and is 

dressed in soiled khakis and a 

rumpled blue T-shirt. His thin¬ 

ning widow's peak hangs in a 

limp, Pee-wee Herman spit curl. 

The woman tells me that 

her patient is suffering from 

deep depression. She says that 

she gave the man an herbal tea 

that her grandmother taught 

Number 17, a forced-labor foe il- Galperin offers luck so that you don't need 

ity for alcoholics and drug addicts tin- After the formalities are over, 

Galperin calls his assistant into the 

riches. her to make, and now she is Try¬ 

ing to unblock his heart with 

the candle. As she continues her work, 

I notice that the room is decorated 

lucky enough to have violated the city's 

strict laws against public intoxication. 

In the old days, Soviet psychiatrists were 

often used by the Kremlin as prison ad¬ 

ministrators, while others in the profes¬ 

sion provided the rationale for putting 

political dissidents behind burs. But 

Galperin assures me that he has left 

Soviet medicine behind in favor of his 

new career 

As my eyes wander the room, a pat¬ 

tern begins to emerge: The curtains are 

red, the carpet is red, there are red carna¬ 

tions in a vase on his desk. If Galperins 

former politics were truly left behind, 

clearly his interior decorator was not. 

room and tells me that his institute now 

treats more than 10,000 patients a 

month. "This country is getting more 

and more expensive," he says. "’For ex¬ 

ample, most Russian doctors would 

charge a cancer patient $1,000. So the 

poor have no place to go here. We pro¬ 

vide a variety of cancer treatments at 

one-tenth the pirice." 

Toward the back of the room, his 

assistant, Tanya, places a video in the 

VCR and. pushes Play. For the next 20 

minutes, i watch a man with a scalpel 

remove “tumors" from the necks, legs, 

and arms of a series of patients. He ap¬ 

pears to be standing on a theater stage. 

"You see," says Galperin, “we don’t 

need anesthesia. We don't need to ster¬ 

ilise the scalpel between operations, 

and, miraculously, there is no bleeding. 

Our success rate is quite astounding." 

What happened to the woman in the 

film who was getting her neck operated on? 

“1 don't know,'7 he answers, Tanya 

looks stek to her stomach. 

Later, as I tour the in-patient area 

with paper icons oi the Virgin Mary 

and that she is moving the candle in 

the shape of a cross. 

"Don't believe everything they say 

here," she says. "Many of the therapists 

are frauds/' 

As I leave the room, the man de¬ 

clares chat he is starting to feel better, 

Two days later, I return to the 

institute to sit in on a training 

session for future “Extra 

Sense" therapists. As Galperin greets 

me, l tell him that I met one of his stu¬ 

dents a year before, when she was using 

brain waves to drive cockroaches from 
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the apartment of one of my friends. I say 

that the results were, at best, mixed, 

and Galperin assures me that not every¬ 

one has "the power in equal measure. 

“Scientists at the center arc con¬ 

ducting a variety oi experiments on 

Witches, warlocks, and healers 

have gained such wide acceptance 

in Russia that they have successful¬ 

ly invaded the political arena. Yuri 

Longo, a wizard with his own TV 

show, claims to be a personal advis¬ 

er to President Yeltsin. The ultra- 

nationalist political parties have 

He then leads me down the hall to an¬ 

other wing of the institute, where stu¬ 

dents are starting to gather. 

I ask if anyone can put me in touch 

with the spirit world, and two female 

volunteers step forward. One tunes in 

Serafim Sarovsky, a Russian saint. The 

other contacts an extraterrestrial. Much 

of what they say is incomprehensible to 

the uninitiated, but what it boils down 

to is that they both love me, and they're 

insects and livestock, he tells me. "We 

can use our higher force to kill cock¬ 

roaches or to grow giant ones. And 

we re working on a method for remov¬ 

ing meat from cattle and chickens wit fl¬ 

out killing them/ 

Before we go see the students, I tell 

Galperin I would like to use his power 
to contact the dead—to interview the 

founder of the Soviet state, Vladimir 

Illy eh Lenin. My hither has 

even armed me with the 

first question: "So, Mr. 

Lenin, if you had it to do 

all over again, what would 

you do differently?’1 

At first, Galperin 

seems disturbed, then un¬ 

interested. He tells me 

that Lenin is evil. "These 

days, ’ he continues, Tm 

only in contact with the 

forces of good." 

He does, however, 

manage to establish con¬ 

tact with my mother’s fa¬ 

ther, who died before 1 was 

bom. Much of what he is 

saying is incomprehensible 

to the uninitiated, but B0fOK0 Stud 

what it boils down to, 

Galperin tells me, is that my grandfa¬ 

ther loves me, and rhat he's proud of all 

I've accomplished, 

Galperin says that some of bis stu¬ 

dents are better conduits to rhe spirit 

world than he is, and suggests I might 

be able to speak with other spirits later. 

even elected a famous wizard, 

Anatoly Kashpirovsky, to the na¬ 

tional parliament. 

So I guess its time 1 visit one 

myself. 

Oksana, who says she is a dev¬ 

il worshipper and a witch, has a 

large clientele made up mostly of 

Russia's most successful capitalist 

firm: the Mafia. 

■ tftkt 

nts are admitted, they are tested f 

“l made love with the Devil 

once,” she says wistfully. "The dark 

forces can be extremely seductive.” 

Though she charges about 

Si00 fora consultation, tor really 

serious spells she will, ask as much 

as SI0,000. 

proud of all I 've accomplished* 

Before students are admitted to rhe 

Galperin Institute, they must be tested 

for "Dar —the divine power—and 

Galperin lias promised to test me. Tanya 

leads me downstairs to a closet-size 

room where a short, middle-aged 

brunette waits behind a desk squeezed 

against the back walk 

She motions for me to sit down, 

and then turns the key on a 

black box about die size of a 

cigarette case. She picks up a 

metal rod that is attached to 

the box by a wire. Touching 

the rod to each of my fin¬ 

gers, she takes a ‘reading’ 

off the back of the device, 

which she tells me was de¬ 

veloped by the Israelis, Then 

she touches the rod to sever¬ 

al points on my head. 

Apparently, the reading 

from the top of my head is 

low, indicating that I have a 

severely inhibited connec¬ 

tion with the heavens. Also, 

the divine energy flowing 

out through my fingertips is 

weak. The good news, how¬ 

ever, is that the reading 

from my third eye (in the middle of my 

forehead) is abnormally high, which 

means that 1 have strong intuition. 

Later, when 1 share my test results 

with Galperin, he shrugs and tells me 

that some have the divine power and 

some don't—a Russian version of “when 

ir "Dar/' 
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ya got it ya got it/' "I myself feel ex¬ 

tremely lucky to be an agent of the di¬ 

vine force/ he says. My third eye tells 

me he's full of shit. 

Meanwhile, nearly all the mediums 

I talked to wanted nothing to do with 

contacting Lenin. He was coo 

powerful, they said, of too evil. 

inalSy, I called the of¬ 

fice of a famous fe¬ 

male medium who 

had contacted Lenin before. 

(Incidentally, she also claimed 

to be the second coming of 

Christ.) Jesus channeling Lenin 

The Devil, she says, can help 

almost anyone—if they're willing 

to pay. 

One very big Mafia man 

came to me because he couldn't 

have sex. 1 found our that his wife 

The dark forces can be very seductive —and costly. 

vice much more economically and effi¬ 

ciently, as he is already in touch with 

several other planets. (Moreover, as an 

American* if I could help him get the 

NASA contract, he'd be happy to split 

the proceeds with me.) 

The preliminaries over, 

Avdeyev first decides to chan¬ 

nel Lenin through Vera 

Kirichenko, a 23-year-old 

student. After placing her in 

a trance, Avdeyev asks her, 

"Are you Vladimir Illych 

Lenin?" 

"Yes," she whispers, 

"You may begin the in¬ 

terview/' Avdeyev says. 

Is It true that you died from 

syphilis? 

"Lenin” seemed unable 

to answer, and further ques¬ 

tions yielded the same re¬ 

sponse, Afraid he was losing 

his audience, Avdeyev ended 

the trance and promised to 

channel Lenin himself. 

sounded like some powerful mojo. 

Unfortunately, her appointment 

calendar was booked, and out meeting 

was nut to be. Only Valery Avdeyev, di¬ 

rector of the "School of Spirits,” seemed 

excited about the project when we dis¬ 

cussed it on the phone. 

'For S350/' said Avdeyev, ’of 

course you can talk to Lenin.” 

When I arrived at Avdeyev s 

school, located in a drab apartment 

block near Moscow’s Sheremetyevo 

Airport, the rotund and balding master 

had put a curse on him because he 

was sleeping around. So I took the 

curse off/’ 

Oksana shows me a cabinet 

fed) of herbs and powders that she 

says she gathers from the forest or 

buys from an old Gypsy woman. 

She tells me she learned her craft 

from other witches, but that her 

love affair with the Devil began 

early. ”[ don r like people who arc 

always talking about doing rhe 

right thing," she says. "I do not 

like the church people and I do not 

tike the Communists/' 

Where are you nou>? Heaven or Hell? 

1 still walk the Earth," he told me, 

"because I have not been buried/' 

So that is really you in the mausoleum, 
and not just some lump of wax? 

"No/ he said, 'They took my body 

out of the mausoleum alter World War 

II. And now they perform tests on it in 

a laboratory," 

My father wants me to ask you, if you 

had your life to live over again, what would 

you do differently? 

Nothing. Absolutely nothing/’ 

Are you in touch with Elvis Presley or 

Jim Morrison? Art they really dead? 

himself greeted me at the door. During 

a brief conversation, Avdeyev pointed 

out to me that NASA was spending 

millions of dollars a year broadcasting 

radio signals out into the galaxy, in an 

attempt to contact alien forms of intel¬ 

ligence, LI sing just his mindT Avdeyev 

informed me, he could perform the ser- 
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At the end ol my hour, Oksana 

led me to rile door and kissed me 

on the forehead. 1 Listen/' she said, 

14 if you ever need any help, you 

know where to come." 

She pauses, and then adds: 

But next time, don't forget to 

bring the money/’ 

"They're dead/ Lenin told me, 

clearing up an important mystery, "But, 

like me, they know that people love 

them, so they're happy,” 

What is the key' to happiness? 

"Revolutionary discipline/ said 

Lenin, Then Avdeyev put out his hand 

for the money. J) 
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HOW TO KEEP 
A WOMAN. 

HOW TO MEET 
A WOMAN. 

Eric Weber's World Famous Classic, Over 2 Million 
Copies in Print Translated into over 20 languages. 
Featuring interviews with 25 beautiful girls. They tell 
you—in their own words— exactly what it takes to pick 
them up. Here are just a few of the surefire techniques 
you can [earn and master: 

>Why a man doesn't have 

to be good-looking 

> How to make shyness 

work for you 

> How to be sexy 

> World's greatest pickup 

technique 

> Best places to meet girls 

> 4 reasons women are 

dying to meet you 

> 50 great opening lines 

> How to get women to 

approach you 

HOW TO PICK UP GJRLS is not available in book¬ 
stores. Send for your copy right away. Within days, you 
can actually be picking up beautiful girls. To Order See 
Coupon Below. 

ERIC DEBU S WORLD. FAMOUS 

HOWTO 
SPICK UP GIRLS! 

You bbui Iha smiatj.ihn 
ABC mo via: Maw mi?tf Lit* 

fvnaN that Ittiplrtd I tl 

HOW TO TALK 
TO A WOMAN. 

Do you get tongue-tied around attractive women? 

World famous author Eric Weber is here to help 

with an amazing 90 minute cassette of his highly 

acclaimed New York City Course. You will learn: 

> How to ' break the ice” 
with women 

> How to make a woman 
feel loving 

> Why the beautiful women are 
the easiest to meet 

> Conversation openers that 
don’t sound corny 

>■ Places where women always 
outnumber men 

And so much morel Thousands of men have spent hundreds 

of dollars travelling to New York City to attend, Eric Weber’s 

seminar, Now you can have the best of his teachings for less 

than $25.00, Send for How To Talk To Women Today and 

change your life forever. 

r How To Talk 

L To Women 
j 

Today more than ever . . . 
Women respond to Strong Men! 

Did you ever get the 
feeling that women are 

getting tired of wimpy 
men . . . bored with the 

guys who are so worried 
about being "politically 
correct* they've lost all 

their sex appeal? Fact is, 
today more than ever, 

women crave a man who's 
not afraid to take control. 
And THE iRONMAN, Eric 

Weber's latest and great¬ 

est book since How to 
Pick Up Girls, shows you 

exactly how to do just 
that. From this moment 

on women will thrill to 
your aggressiveness. You 
will learn how to: 

* Play it cool * Moke the first move decisively and confidently. 
• Overcome the fear of rejection m a nano-secorrd, • Use your job 

(no matter what you do) to impress a woman, * Discover ivhy it’s 

better to look ureal* than handsome. ■ Get more ujht/e saying less 

THE IRONMAN is written in Weber's famous crisp, punchy style. 
It’s direct, it's dear, and It's absolutely chock-full of “actionable" 

techniques that you can put into practice after just one easy reading. 

THE IRONMAN. as all Symphony Press products have been for over 
25 year^ now, is fully and unconditionally guaranteed. So hurry up 

and order right now! Be the first in your area to put the Ironman 
strategy to work for you. And see If Weber's ironman techniques 

don’t start working for you in other areas of your life-like business 
and sports. Remember: the world responds to strong men! 

MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO 

SYMPHONY 
PRESS INC. 

fr&m logic ta magic 

Ail Symphony Pnns Pradurfs, 
for av& 25 yecn now, p 

ore wntwTdjWonoi1^ guaranteed. | 

I Symphony Preis, Inc. Dept. SPA P.Q. Box 7030, Brick, NJ 08723 

D Send me The Ironman for only $22.95, plus $5 Shipping 

□ Send me How to Pick Up Girls for only $19.95 plus $5 Shipping 

□ Send me How to Tafk to Women for only $23.95 plus $5 Shipping 

□ Send me Ail 3 Items lor $59.95, Shipping is FREE* A gigantic savings of over $20 

Cardholders may change by phone: 1 -800" 631 *2560 or Fax: 1*008-367*2426 

□ VISA Charge my card J AMEX ■ 

Credit Card No. 

Name: __ 

Umc 

E*p. Da!e.__ 

Street: 

^lIIqw 2 J weeki for delivery. Canadian residents add 2(E*> 

.Ciy/Stote'. 
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ADVICE 

TWIN VISION 
presents ihvtm Cw*. t* 

+* The Best of the Best ** 

(900) 860-5777 
Established 19B9. still only $3.25Amin:, 

* Pamela ('MELl Pin #1 DOS * TAROT 
Leading reader in USA - Rfilaliorrships 

* Christina Pin #1Q23 ■ CLAIRAUDIENT 
Spir lusL'l 23% Accurate on a Bad Day 

* La Rue Pm *1009 * CLAIR VO V ANT 
Very famous, Great Southern Accent 

The Psychic institute has fated us *i 
in America lor ihe past two years 

AUDIO AT DEO 

CABLE TV 
DESCRAMBLER 

COD 
VISA 
Oi$t0vvr 
AfflifrrCnrrf 

Fiee 
Catalog 

DEALERS WANTED 
EARN EXTRA $$$ 

1 -800-535-1843 fl-fl CST 
MOPJ-FRl 

SAT 10-2 

BOO KSIPU BUCATIONS 

"THE OFFICIAL Guide to The 
Best Cat Houses in Nevada \ 180 
pages on everything you wanted to 
know and where they are in Neva¬ 

da. SI6.95 + S3,GO S&H. AFM 
Inc., 2533 N, Carson Street, Suite 

346, Carson City, NV 89706, 

anarchist' COOKBOOK 

available again! $25 postpaid. 
Write: Barricade Books, P.O. Box 
1401-2, Seacaucus, Nj 0709G. 

WHEN IN doubt, check them out 

book. Check out employees, lovers, 

business partners. Cheaper than 

hiring a private invest [gator. Author 

Joseph Culligan, Licensed Private 

investigator. S 19.95 +$2.50 S/H. 

Send to-: Instructional, 44489 
Town Center Way, Suite D-204, 
Palm Desert, CA 92260. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FAMOUS MAILORDER mil¬ 
lionaire reveals money making 
secrets. Free exciting cassette: 

Melvin Powers, 12015 Sherman 
Road, North Hollywood, CA 

9I605S. 

PERSONAL COMPUTER Own¬ 

ers, Earn thousands, FREE report 
100 best ways. C.K.E.I.F., P.O. 
Box 48420 Minneapolis, MN 

55448. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

AMAZING HOME business on 
Information Superhighway. Free 

report. Careers, 107 Indepen¬ 
dence Ste, 4, Meridianvillc:, AL 

35759, 

CATALOGS 

CINDY CRAWFORD, orher 
nudes - Playboy, Penthouse hack 
issues. Catalog: $3.00 (included 
$5 00 coupon). SRC, Depart¬ 
ment-T9, Box 12277* Marina del 
Rey, CA 90295. 

FRLE OCCULT catalogue. Over 
5,000 books, jewelrv, incense, can¬ 
dles, music, etc. ABYSS, 48-SPY 
Chester Road, Chester, MA 

01011. (413) 623-2155. 

POLICE & MILITARY surveil¬ 
ia nce/anti-terrorist equipment cat- 

alog. (360) 293-3793. 

GIFTS 

PUZZLE RINGS, Sterling Silver, 
14k gold. Write: SPY 1-2 Bro¬ 
chure, P.O.B, 8650/0, Plano, TX 
75086-5070, 

WIFE WHACKER” 
is she a really big nag? 
Do you love a really 
graat laugh? 
A belter laugh Ehan Hillary 

in office? 

If she let you answer 

yes to any of these 

questions, then 

you better order 

now, before she 

changes your 

mind. 

Send S6.00 lo: 

Headfirst Ent, 6Q15-E So. Virginia St., 
Box 435, Reno, NV 39502. 
Afar 2 weefcs tor delivery. 

EDUCATION 

spy? Could VOli be Ik next JAMBS 
ROND? The nationally runnwned, lEGAt 

INVESTIGATION CERTIFICATE COURSE 
k now available from THE CEXTER FOR 
LK(!\I. S'L I DIES and U.S.C. on video (ape or 

uufjit Liii tr. 

call (800) 522-7737 

EMPLOYMENT 

CRUISE SHIPS now hiring. Earn 
up to $2,0001/month working on 

cruise ships or land-tour compa¬ 
nies. World rravch No experience 

necessary. For more information, 
call: (206) 634-0468, Extension 
C90454. 

EMPLOYMENT 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Fish¬ 

ing Industry. Earn up to $3*000- 
$6,000+ per month. Room 
Board! Transportation! No experi¬ 
ence necessary! Male/Female. Age 

18-70, For more information call: 
(206) 545-4155, ext.A9045l. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

ROMANCE FOR you! (900) 
388-0200. Extension 9864. $2.99 
per minute. 1H+* Procall Co., 

(602) 954-7420. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

MEDICAL -DENTAL Hotline, 
Answers to all your medical or 

dental questions. Should you sue 
your doctor? How to sue. Selecting 

an attorney. Mercury hazard in 
fillings. Impotence. Premature 
ejaculation. Sensual pleasuring. 
AIDS risk in Med-Dental offices. 
Denial implants. Bleaching your 
teeth white. Heart disease. Best 
Med-Dent products, May more 
subjects available. Private personal 
consultations with doctor avail¬ 
able. (900) 896-3939, Average 3-6 
minutes. $3,85/minutc. 18* touch- 

tone phone. Dr, Gary Tan ski T 
Hudson, RL. 

PENIS ENLARGEMENT' Pro¬ 
fessional vacuum pump or surgi¬ 
cal* Gain 1-3L Permanent, safe. 
Free brochures. Dr, Joel Kaplan 
(312)409-5557. 

PENILE LENGTHEN!NG/En- 
largement. Exciting new tech¬ 
nique?! Immediate results. All nat¬ 
ural, No artificial implants or 
pumps. Confidential, Call now for 

free informative booklet: Surgery 
Center For Men (800) 921-1068. 

MERCHANDISE 

BUMPER PLAQUES! «« A 
5r long, adhesive-backed ® mww 

-" m earti 
™ 0 fin 

Thfl Qftgkncl 
"Do^viri fftiv 

OrtifW 
Short: fish ' 

^1408) 425-7675 
Fax: (408)458-2420 

E-mail: rof@ back porch, com 

Ring of Fire 
ENTERPRISES 

P.O, Box 3793-SP 
Santa Cruz, CA 95063, 

MERCHANDISE 

DISAPPEARING INK PENS 

Unknown K.G.B Formula disappears 
cosnptetely within 24 - 48 hours. 

Guaranteed! Send check or money order 
for J 19.95 each (shipping and handling , 

included) to: Marshall Enterprises. 
11949 Jefferson BlvtL, #105., Culver 

_City, CA 90230._ 

CABLE TV Descramb lers/Convert 
ers- Why rent? Lower your bill* save 
money, Wholesale prices. Money- 
back guarantee. Free 30 day trial. 

The cable oudet (800) 203-7077. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FREE DEGREES! Counseling, 
Spiritual, Hypnotherapy, Ministerial 
License. P.U.L.C, Box 276265-Y, 

Sacramento* CA 95827* 

PERSONALS 

MEET LATIN Ladies! The Amer¬ 
icas' #1 preferred friendship/mar¬ 
riage agency. Videos, tours, free 
photobrochure! T.L.C.* Box 
924994qt; Houston* Texas 
77292-4994. (713) 896-9224. 

ASIAN WOMEN desire corre¬ 
spondence! Sunshine International, 
Box 5500-AE* Kailua-Kona, HI 
96745-5500, (80S) 325-7707, 

BEAUTIFUL LATIN ladies! 
Traditional and loyal, seek 

friendship/marriage with sincere 
gentlemen. We have I 1 gals for 

every guy! Free brochure. (305) 
527-1340. 

RUSSIAN LADIESvwm ro win volt 
Truly beautiful, educated. sincere. Selected 
from over 5C.W0 lad^s. 

FREE CCLOfl PKQ70 BROCHURE 

Calor Csli^, Live VhIcoi 

i* Mcscc* TctPsSNCt tggs1 

timksmmmm. 
Dept 219-P0 B4i806»i 

ii in-,3 a* T7M53-03C9 

GORGEOUS ASIAN women! 
Romance, correspondence, lifemates! 
Color photos! P.I.C.* Box 461873-S, 
Los Angeles, CA 90046, (213) 650- 
1994. 

BEAUTIFUL ASIAN women desire 
correspondence! Free brochure. 
International Impressions, Suite 
364 F, 790 North Marine Drive, 

Tumon, GU 96911-4403* 

RENEW' THE romance every day! 
Show your lover how you care 
with sensual massage. Free catalog 
of economy fold-away massage 
tables, guide books* videos, 3c 
accessories, (800) 711-9841- 
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PERSONALS PHONE SERVICES PSYCHICS VIDEOS 

DOMINANT/SUBMISSIVE 
ladies (urcll educated, compassion¬ 

ate) throughout USA enjoy inti¬ 
mate fetish conversation at home. 
Please cat! for their names/home 
phone numbers. Free inquiry: 
(908) 284-8040; (312) ->09-81 I S; 
(202) 452-5588. 

PHONE SERVICES 

FIND YOUR mate. Locally or 
nationwide! (900) 945-6200, 
Extension 5251. $2.99/minute. 
M usi be 18 years. Procall Co., 
(602)954-7420. 

LIVE TALK 
HOT * WILD * SEXY 

TX*' yy°minu,e 
^ ^ No minimum 

(212) 741-1202 

IcnI 

99? 

LIVE, EXPLICIT, unrestricted, 
uncensored and very bizarre eroti¬ 
ca. t-on-1. 1071S-OI1-972-0666. 

HOME PHONE of sin^je girls’in 
your area! (900) 820-9550, Exten¬ 
sion 108, $2+95/miButc< 18 + , 
TTP. I MP. LV, NV. 

HOT ► SEXY * GIRLS 

I-800-510-SEXY 

% 500-315-SEXV 

Oil- 23S -8 614 
99 $3.99 per minyte/IS+ZUneensored 

A. JUT STRICTLY 
f* ADULTS! %, 

^1-800-692-HpTf^ 
v-v/ . *t.D 

J>P 1-900-435-5778 dgb 
r & IB* $2.M - $3 aaMlN 

BIMBO-PHOBIC??? 
NOT IN THE MOOI> TO CHAT? 

Select weekly recordings. for 
Men, Women, Mistress Discipline, 

and Crossdresting. 
I-900-776-G444. tituislon m 

Snrccfeis Enterprises 
SZ.WnmnH'C ‘ ill' * No minimum 

SEXY COLLEGE girts - Live! 

(900) 435-0995. $2.00/mmuie. 

18^. Miami, FL. 

HOT CONFESSIONS by men or 

women, or leave vour own. (900) 

884-7666, Extension 111, $2.95/ 
minute., 18+, TTP. 1 MIL LV, 
NV, 

GODDESS! MISTRESS! Liber 
tine - auburn hair, radiant smile. 
(312) 509-5 300. Erudite- live talk. 

Also; Dominant? Submissive? 

TV/TS? Free inquiry; (908) 284' 
8028, 

CALL ME! 
900-342-CHAI 

Hot Sexy L ve 
T-tIIc , Fantasy 
fcEtOrdi'Kn S 
Local Daieline 

I4SXKIU 
1 jj j w,Vr 

If, LfclV.in^ii 

WO BLOCK? 
No iProb em1 
NO 90C BilUNG1 
Talk Live to 

Beautiful 
Bevt 

l#31H55I 
lore 

fc" ' iff.) 
■'51 Ig, !v M 

SHOCKING! SIZZLING! 
STUNNING! 

USA’s #1 Gossip Line! 
1-900-776-6397 

Pin *6978 
$2 99 per min Innovalive 305-537-3003 

5l.30+/mmute! Rated #1. Explic¬ 
it live talk; fantasies explored, 
(201) 313-5750. V/MC/AE. 

DC > MI NAT i O N? TV/TS ? Fes- 
rish? Intelligent conversation. 
Free* inquiry! (908) 284-8040, 

> ADULTS 
S ONLY! 

,>V* (LIVES, EXPLICIT) ( 

1-800-369-8869 

1 1 -900-745-2635 ' 
^ V, 

WMC-'AWEX/phon« IB+from SS.&O/mln a 

POETRY 

POEMS WANTED 
$15,QtK) in prizes St poems published 

>■ 
er Send original pom, 20 lines or tess, lo: 
H 
£ 
lu uu 
K 

SPAHR0WGRASS POETRY FQRUM 

P.O. BOX 193 Sf 

SISTERSVLLLE, WV2617S 

ITT 

J5 

VIDEOS 

FRENCH LOLITAS at Riviera 

beaches. Video; $50. Catalog 
$2.00. Brazil Video, Box 8572, 
La Jolla, CA 92038, 

WO RED WIDE TRAVEL, adven¬ 
ture nudist videos, books, maga¬ 
zines, also erotic Rio carnivals, 
Mardi Gtas and explicit nudists 
contests. 100* video catalog and 
nudist into kit, S3.00, Voyeur 
Video, 270 North Canon Drive, 

Suite 1296, Beverly Hills, CA 

90210. 

VIDEOS! ADULT/Nudisr/ more! 
Free catalog! F.P.(s), CP3 I6F, 

Toronto, M4Y 2L5, Canada. 

4« 

LotitaS 
TOPLESS BEACHES of FRENCH RIVIERA 

$5D, casjiog 52, Brazil Vid»r P.O. Sox 

8572, Uj Jdfo, CA 92038. 

ADULTS ONLY. Mardi Gras 
videos and more. $2.00 color 
brochure. VDSS, Box 71634, 
New Orleans, LA 70172, 

FETISH VIDEOS! (908 J ’71 3- 

8100. Also B&cDf S&M conver¬ 
sation with true dominant/sub- 
missive women - intelligent, lov¬ 
ing; (410) 234-9798. Free 
inquiry* please. 

SELF-IMPROVEMENT 

FREE! SELF Hypnosis Report. 
Write: JKL, 384 Penobscot Build¬ 

ing, Detroit, Ml 48226-P. 

SERVICES 

CONFIDENTIAL ADDRESS. 
Forwarding worldwide. Voice- 
mail. Mai!post, 242 I X Pratt, 
Chicago, 60645, (312) 764- 

0100, (800) 890-3199, 

A Classified Bargain- 
Get Your Piece of the 

Action! 

Reach active, spirited, adventurous 
readers in SPY CLASSIFIED. 
Have fun. Make money. 
Mail order can pay off. 

Call today and become a winner 
as a first-time advertiser. 

For advertising rates and information call or write: 

Deborah Thompson 
Classified Department 
P.O. Box 1510 
Clearwater, FL 34617-1510 

Toll tree (800) 237-9851 * FAX (813) 445-9380 
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900-288-FLEX ST* 
800-811-7023 

Prepaid blocks 
Less than 
SI min. 

Call and 
Connect with 
POWERFUL 
fc^nd SEXY 
Bk Mate & 

Athletes and 
Bodybuilders 

MEW: open a mailbox 

FREE! ioO-453-5130 Jj 
WOMEN-. Call FREE^jJ 

CPTVrygPTJPN 
F?i . fffffl '.na 

PHOTO CREDITS: 
Correction: Some of the photos in our 

December 1995 issue were credited to 

the wrong page. The correct credits are: 

Page 22: Petemek/Sygma 

Page 25: Duncan Raban/AII 

Action/Retna (Crow), Steve 

Granitz/Retna (Fleiss), A. 

Savig nano/Gale I fa Ltd. (Baldwin), 

Everett Collection (Laurel), Eileen 

MiiJer/BJack Star (Donahue), Rick 

Friedman/Black Star (Gingrich), 

AP/Wide World (Gifford), Waiter 

McBride/Retna (White), UPI/Bettmann 

(Marsalis) 

Page 26: AP/Wide World 

January/February 1996 

Cover: Bill DaviJa/Retna Ltd. (Demi's 

Head) 
Page 6: Victor Malafronte/Celebrity 

Photo 

Page 16-17: Henry McGee/Globe 

Photos (Kissinger), Gerardo 

Somoza/Outlme (Lauren), Celebrity 

Photo (Maples), AP/Wide World 

(Beatles) 

Page 18: Leo VialyArchive Photos 

(Doorman), Courtesy of Paramount 

Pictures (Howard), Sandra 

JohnsorVRetna (Stoltz), Stewart 

Voiland/Ceiebrity Photo (Caruso) 

Page 20-21: Neal Peters Collection 

(left), Everett Collection (right) 

Page 22: UPi/Bettmann (top), Ewing 

Galloway (bottom) 

Page 24: Lisa O'Connor/Celebrity Photo 

(Alexander), Archive Photos/Fotos 

International (Perlman), Lisa 

Rose/Gfobe Photos (Spelling), Archive 

Photos (Shore), Movie Still Archives 

(Stallone), Everett Collection (Shaud), 

AP/Wide World (Miller), Globe Photos 
(Shimerman), Marina Gamier 

(Lauren), Archive Photos/Popperfbto 

(Wilde) 

Page 48-49: Gregory Pace/Retna Ltd. 

(far left), Tom Gates/Archive Photos 

(center), Ewing Galloway (top right), 

Murray Close/United Artists (bottom 

right) 

Page 50-51: Andrea Renault/Globe 

Photos (Hail), B< Kraft/Sygma (Ono) 

Page 53: Neal Peters Collection (To 

CABLE TV 

Converters • Descramblers • Accessories 

Renting from your Cable Company is like 
money down the “Tube!” 

You Now Have A Choice.. .save 

money by purchasing your cable equipment. 
Access all premium and basic channels. 

We offer the lowest prices on all major 
brand names including Zenith, Jerrold, 

Scientific Atlanta, Tocom, and Pioneer. FREE 30 day trial 
period and I year warranty. 

So, if you are tired of the 
rising cost of cable TV... 

Call for your free catalog today 
Add-on Cable Company 

800/334-8475 
MasterCard • VISA AMX • COD 

7 l SPY J A N li A RY ■' FEBR l fA RY 1996 
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Wong Foo) 

Page 54-55; M, FergusorVRon 

Gale1 la Ltd* [top left)/ A P/Wide 

World ttop right)/ Walter 

Weissman/Globe Photos [bottom 

right) 

Page 56-57: A^/Wide World (2 

left), Epix/Sygma (right) 

Page 58-59: A^/Wide World (left/ 

right), M, Ferguson/Galella Ltd. 

(center) 

Page 60: Dan Lecca [left)/ 

Tillen/Tyndall (right) 

Page 63: Bill Davila/Retna Ltd, 

(bottom) 

Page 64: Everett Collection 

Page 66-70: Heidi Bradner 

Page 76-77: M , Ferguson/Gale I la 

Ltd. (Cavett), David Allocca/DMI 
(Bolton, Brown)/ Richard 

Chambury/Globe Photos 

(Fleetwood), Jim Smeal/Galella 

Ltd. (Phillips, Ferrigno), London 

Features (Young), done 

Gracen/LFi (Winfrey), Ron Galella 

(Kennedy), Dave Lewis/Rex USA 

(Tyson), Steve Azzara (Allen) 

SPY MAGAZtNE 
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP 

Scalement r squired by 39 U5C 3£S5 ahowng the Ownei-gblp, 

Mai^9en»ert!. end &rceta1wn of Spy majja^ma oot>i^h«l ewwWily ;6 

I Ml Lifts Sfinyatlyl Iqr Gtlb&ar 1, igg& hj&licg,lkjn nyrnbar QQ2QQZ 

Annual flkiti Scrip*! left pnc# SsilM 1 The locatcri a I kwan tiflieu 

pufafcrtiao tf. 4-9 Easi 21st Street. N Y NY ICO lb 2 Locat-rsi d the 

headquarters or paitei.i! busirtess cfflem ol ;he Publisher is 49 East 

Sheet. N Y. MY IQOlfi 3 The fuitiB! sri-l arid. .•.**,&? i>l Ihfl 

PUbiisIw. Editor. a/id Managmg Edrlor arc PubYsfter Laurence Hose*. 

49- East Zta Street N.Y., Ny too 10. Senior bdnor Ckiy NtooAiea 49 

[ml 2ti1 SUnsel, N Y NY tD01 £>, nd Managing CtSiTci’ Sunny 

£drnyn®s. 4b £®fi 2Tar Slnoel h| r . Mr 10010. 4 The Crer<ir 14 Sftt 

n.i jiirinr L F 4!i Easl Si si Stmbl NY NY llXhIO; Erv nLti/Lrme, 

Inc.. 49 East 21M 5lrt*l. N.Y., NY 10010: JcYiTi P CuHVin. 49 EMI ZlaS 
BhM4, NY., NY 1O01Q; D ahe Nailer, 49 EaK SI At SlrBtiH, N Y, NY 

f!W1; Cr Benjamin UpeJBIn, 49 tasl 21« Slreef. N r , Nr FOOfO 5 
Kria«T D<ntTinr:K:rj, Mortgagee ■. and Other 5«.urTy Mokftir:, Own rig 

or Hotting I PfcrcanE or Mam of Total Amounli H Bonds, Mprtpgrin or 

Other SflCyriEiea; Nynp t> t»l» Dfltb (or ClrttiJulign Doi& Dalyw 

Sepi&m&uf.>Oeitfcer, 1965. 

ft.vrn;e Number □! tropic? pt ftrirh innuo During iho Priirndingi IS 

Months 

A. Total r.urriflr 3! cctHfrt (nel cress run): 293.165: 6 pald ana'or 

rwjupslpd cirpulMlon; 1 Sato! IhrDuj.l den 0-5 pnd carruj-nj. Mrgpl 

vwdore, and oauniei salts: 72,635. 2 Ms t sUMcrtptlon ^pard andfar 

requested): W.64& C Tptal pad rm^pr required .cirgUalma 162,275, 

0 i-ree d.Binbul sn i»y me:| carrier cr diner means. samples 
aaT'jdiTHfnlary and cUhe* rrw: cr.;:*es: 1 ft41, E f'e-w iJ -t!i tiukon autinif? 

Ihe mail. 0, F Tclal hoe dismbulicti: 9,841, G. Tclal dialnbuiien 
tt9,115; M. CapHW nol dntnbuliKl t. CJdhc» u», lodl mol, inumiifd 

!4.<:ihrd alter pni-ln^ 1,691, 2 Return 'i jhh r«ws rt^'-.ls 130.359 E 

Total. ES3.165: Percent Mid arKfor r^L^ated EtratHabori: 97.6% 

Adudl Number or Copisa 01 hm Sj^ie tssus PubishetJ Nearesl 1c Filing 

□ajHv 
A Tolat rurntwr ot copies |net press njr| 261,705: 6 Raid! amVbr 

Taquaslod cmluIp* 'if I. Baku, threugh dcaicra and ca•;-c■ & sired 

veedots, and ceuntai law: 77,394; 2. Ma>l subscnpuen (paid antfor 

9S.2t*. C. Ti^ai iw J ami'iy ^qmsded cumlaiKxi 1&9.6&9 
D F'PO d sir but r>n by nai earner ar rlhar rnaani, %p-nplos 
ppnipIt'nenMry itnd other Irse oopfe.; 1.949. 6 Fr« rMbtuliofi wtssJe 

ihe mail 0 F. Total tree cisj-i&jhom 1 919. G. Teial diBiriQution 

171.#fl7: H Gcpna nbl dislnb.iLflcl: 1 Oflrre uw In* aver, ynupopuriad. 

spoikHC afler prntmg t.175; 2 PelUm rrom news agems: 109.934. 1. 

Tbini 20i,7g&; Pfltcpni ppip qitd/br requeskd circuiahwi; (MTS'S 1 

cediiy itial tl-4* sialenunts rnadv by me atxr/e are compdeie and eonrod 
Vinajrt McCdnr,. CFO, Scptemt^36. ^^S5 

REQUIRED READING 
SPY NOTES will enlighten those in search of pop cultural 
literacy, amuse the skeptical, and astonish the naive. Even 
funnier than the originals. Includes SPY’S NOVEL-O^MATIC, 
Only $5.95 plus $2 shipping. 

Send your name & address along with your check 

or money order to SPY Books, 49 E, 21st Street, 
New York, NY 10010. Offer limited to ITS. and 
Canada. Canadian orders send $2,50 additional. 

U,S. funds only, NY res. add sales tax. 

Mail Coupon to: POTENT PRODUCTS 
8000 Victor-PimtOrcf fl0. # 311, Victor, NY U564 USA 

Each baffle is a 30* day supply /120 capsules 

I 1 bottte - $24.95 

I 2 bottles - $47.90 + f FREE BOTTLE mumm U cfafj 
: . v 

£ FOf! fil=i J J3 A I'M  ._ 
fi!=rir PiilSiluP rj WwaiWiDimt Innas 
rWj 5?sw?iwiiy ' 
vvmvm0*Be'BK,-, ^ 

Shipping Charges. US. Orders: S4 W * ftvEipi Orders: $10.00 

•4 
□ MastetcAftf 

Card No. 

Name 
Exp. Date 

Address 

City State Zip 

□ Check / Money Order enclosed 
Payable lo BODY SCIENCE 

Order by Fax. f716.1387-9757 

Dealer, bulk inquiries welcome 

J ANUA RY,- FE R R U A RY 1996 $P? 7 5 
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Party Poop 
If there's one celebrity that the pap- 

parazzi don't mess with, it's scrappy 

infomercial shill Dick Cavett (left). 

"When I kick ass, it stays kicked/' 

snarls the pint-size pugilist 

"Tow me da bawl Tow me da bawl" Weekend slugger Michael Bolton (above) has 

just been recruited by the United States Special Olympics softball team. Following the 

lackluster reception of the latest Fleetwood Mac album, Mick Fleetwood (above right) 

has decided to strike out on his own. His "Finger-Lickin'-Good" solo tour, sponsored 

by KFC, should begin sometime in the fall of 1996. 

And you thought she was a beard: Scientologist beauty Kelly Preston (left) snuggles up to her loving husband, the dashing, tuxe- 

doed John Travolta—oh, it isn't? Never mind. With a smile like that, who wouldn't want to work with Sean Young (center)? When 

Hollywood's most popular actress gives casting directors her patented wink-and-a-wiggle, she gets signed faster than you can say, 

"wackadooi" That Oprah Winfrey (right) is one lucky gal. Her fiance saw her choking on a five-pound slab of goose liver pate and 

quickly gave her the Heimlich, This shot was snapped moments before the pate flew out, felling the hapless cameraman. 

16 SPY J ANUARY'FEBR UA RY 1W 
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Devout Muslim Mike Tyson, (top) in a billowing white blouse and sassy patent-leather pants, shows off 

the dancin' moves that made him such a hit in the big house. Silver-tongued strongman Lou Ferrigno 

(center), green with envy over former lifting buddy Arnold's success, attempts to prove his mettle by 

crushing the head of a dwarf. Chuck Berry (bottom) flashes a shit-eating grin as James Brown dons 

leather gloves and does the dance craze that's sweeping L.A: the "QJ/' 

JANUARY FEARUARY 1996 SPY 77 

UI want YOU...or how about your 

sister?" Wonderboy editor John- 

John (right) gives his state-of- 

the-magazine address—or is it 

adress? 

A sweaty and tingling Woody 

Allen (left) strolls nonchalantly 

out of an adult theater, where he 

caught a midnight showing of 

u Horny Adopted Asian 

Daughters, Part III." Don't wor¬ 

ry about that stain, Woody—pro¬ 

tein gets out protein. 
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XANDHIA COLLECTION - Our 40-page 
catalog features the most exclusive collection of 
sensual products, dedicated fo communication 
and sensual well-being. Open the doors lo new 
pleasures we each have within us. For 21 years 
we've guaranteed: IGO'fe confidentiality., quality 
and satisfaction, S4 00 (applied toward first 
order] Musi be 21 years old 

-A- 

ASIA BLUE - world's largest collection of 
imported videos and books 85 all color photo 
filled pages, including Jap animat ion, fetish, 
nudism. America's sexiest home videos and a 
multitude more. A stunning collector's item. 
Privacy assured - ADULTS over 21 only. 
Catalog 54 00. 
Awesome Imported Asian Erotica Video 
Sample. Si6.95. 

THE BEST CATALOG IN THE WORLD! 
For five dollars you con get our 280 page plus 
catalog chock lull of She best selection of contra* 
versiol and unusual books found anywhere. 
Privacy Fake I.O,( Surveillance, Revenge, Self 
Defense. Survival Murder, Death & Torture, and 
Intelligence Increase, ore |usl c lew of ihe sub¬ 
jects covered in the LOOMPANICS UNLIMITED 
Main Catalog:, if you're looking for the unusual, 
we have it You won't be disappointed. Send 
your 55.00 now! 

-A- 

Choose one or ail of the following Send 514 98 for each CD or 510.98 tor each cassette: 

A DOZEN DANGEROUS 
DISCS featuring classic spy 
songs Secret Agent Man, 
Peter Gunn, Mission Im¬ 
possible, James Bond 
Thomo plus Socrof Agent 

Man. Agenl Double-O^Soul 
and more! "A Collector's 
Bonanza.' 
Vol, 2 - Spy Musk. 

DE LA LACK OF SOUL! 
Twelve stoopid phot jams 
tracing the roots of white 
rap. Includes Lome Greene's 
original gangsfa classic 
Rtosa. *M.T.W. McCall's 
Convoy, plus 'OJ Jazzyp 
Webb and other red public 
enemies! Vol. 2 - White 
Men Can't Wrap. 

WHEN WORLD’S COLLIDE! 
Twelve MOR Maestros* 12 
Classic Rock Anthems = 
12 Mismatched Muzakoj 
Masterpieces Pat Boone 
sings Little Richard, The 
Lettermen sing the Doors, 

M.el Tonne sings Donovan. 
'Sidesplitting!' VoL 3 -Soft, 
Safe & Sanitized. 

\ M SHOP-OfATIC ondep fopm 
Must be 21 years old to order adult material. 

□ 4b Spy Music Cassette...., $10,98 

□ 4c White Men Can't Wrap CD _ $14,98 

□ 4d White Men Can't Wrap Cassette ..$10.98 

□ 4e Soft, Safe & Sanitized CD.. — $14.98 

□ 4f Soft, Safe & Sanitized Cassette ....... $10,93 

How to order from SHOP-O-M ATIC: Pleas© check Ihe items you wish to order. Moil order farm and check or money order 
; for the amount due plus $2 forS & H. US. funds only. Please allow A to 8 weeks for delivery. Readers ordering adult material are 
: acknowledging to be an adull, age 21 or older, ordering for their personal use. 

> I have enclosed S [ subtotal] + $2.00 handling fee. Total Enclosed: $. 

Name _ 

! Address_ 

; City___State___ Zip 

i 
i 

■ This order form expires March 31, J996 

Send TO: 
Spy Magazine, Shop-0-Matic 

P.O, Box 1510, 
Clearwater, FL 34617-1510 

Ccjpcn SV 

□1 Xandria Collection ...., $4,00 

□2a Asia Blue Catalog .......♦. $4,00 

□ 2b Asia Blue Erotica Video Sample $16,95 

□ 3 Loorrpanics Unlimited Book Catalog ,,, $5.00 

□4a Spy Music CD____$14,98 
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B ICRIPTION 
D0H7 MiSS OUT ON TH/S EXCITING OFFER FROM 

THE LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR OF ADULT CATALOGS! 

Purchase- A or more catalogs or videos from this 
advertisement and receive a free aubacrlpllon to 
Intimate Treasures* Catalog of Catalogs - Hie 

uftlmaie cottocton of adult erotic products - mention 
code #1207 when ordering, Or to get Information on 

more exiting Intimate Treasures* offers, you can 
purchase e catalog subscription for only S5,M f#3&6)l 

Convenient Credit Card Ordering! 
PHONE OIBEISf 

1-415-863-5002 
Mon.-Tfiurk 8 o<m. ■ 9 p,m,/Fri, 3 o.m, - 6 |un. US,!. 

Viw/MCcnly NoC.O.D, 

Have your credit card number ready when you call! 

FAX ORDEtSI 

1-415-863-4801 
24 Hours a day! 7 days a week! 

Moil orders D,DJ., 15PY020196 
O, Box 77902, San Francisco, CA 94107-0902 

Blue star indicates rush delivery! 

jL 1* Jfi 
MALE INSTINCT 

? 
The newest nnd finest marv 

K 

to man catalog o^ers a wide 
selccton qf studly sex tqys to 
fulfill your every manly desiro 

Pumps, restraints, clomps, plugs. 
pm a l-irgi- video leleciian. i i 

Catalog witFr li coupon. 55,00 
i M 

PrevicwVideo *■ 

free cata og 5I7.9S 
r> 

HOMEGROWN VIDEO 
Over 5SO titles qf real people hiving 

real sex! The krgtit [rue amawur 
collection, Includes sclrctitm guide for 

chewing chc video* chat satisfy you1 
Descripti ons qf eve ry title, hundreds 

dF photos, fat's more! 'Lacefag 15.-DO 
"StS 2 Hour preview 

video + FREE catalog. 
Must he legal adult. 1 I 9.95 

-213 3 FLAUNT YOUR 
MASCULINITY 

m TORSO BODY WEAR The newest 
lacks in men's swimwear lounge wear, 

exercise wear, and bar wear. From 
m nirnal swimsuits and thongs in 

rubberized lycra to wrestlers n 
farm-fining nylon spandex. In-house 
manufacturing means you'll jei; your 

order fast Catalog w. 55 certificate 
towards first orde- 53,00 

- 2 2 2 D MYSTIQUE 
COLLECTION 

For those wiio want more out ST z' ' x\’j 
□1 Lheir sex life ..the darmg...che ifT i 1 

ur usual Add mystique 'Mystique 1 ■ - *1 V 1 
Collection" .the finest adulc produces. . j> r ’■ A 

StF Ms 
toys, books, videos. 4 much more. The 

most tasteful catalog on the ni.u kit. 
Order without embv • assment. 

Privacy guaranteed Must b-e 21 ytar*. , THj T k "JL "NJ M F ■ 1 ■ J m 

13 redtemathe Catalog 13.00 

GOLDEN WEST VIDEO 
Now you can experience the Fro nest 

aduic videos and CD-Roms direst 
from the Orient! Golden West Video 

is your source for die ve- y best in 
Asian XXX nduic thtcrtainmenLYou 

can deduct the catalog price from 
your fifll Order Catalog SI,00 

60 mi in Sampler Video + 
free catalog 517.75 

t 

ALL MALE CATALOG 
We offer an aJLtolor brochure 

featuring a sensational selection cl 
All-Mi it Video* for only $3.00 

4 Hour AII-Male Video 
Sampler Every Men# showi 

off hot. hard and 100% brawn m 
scenes of pure passion for the low 

price of 1 free brochure Si9,7$ 

SEXY AND EROTIC 
CALENDARS 

Sterling Specialties Calendar 
Sensations brochure features the be^t 
selection of sexy and erque calendars 
for 1 77$. The luscious beauties shown 

in our calendars are sure to arouse 
you anc you. fantasies 52.00 

1 

JV 

1 * 

M - *. . 

nJtB AMATEUR EXP LQS10 N 
Premiere sessions of hot nnd! , 

horny new amateur performers 
in scent after soling scent of 

amorous action Featuring some 
of tint most cfekiouj new ladies 

anywhere including hot nymphs in 
heat, up and Cummer s,All SNp fading 
onto your screen1 Brochure $2,00 

2 Mtnir aniatfur video 
sampfer + free hrochure 527.75 

j » 

Sf 

™ NIGHTTIME 
VIDEOS 

Huge collection of sexy adult videos 
Slzzlmg lour hour sampler tape 

Featuring 24 award* winning XXX tides, 
wuh your ft verlte pom superstars! 

Plenty of uncut action Catalog &. 
11 SO coupon $3.50 

p344j; Video Sampler 
£ catalog 19.95 

&4 ' It VOYAGES"' 
CATALOG GROUP 

Curious to satisfy your sensuality! 
WeVe dedicated over ID years to 
tfevelop a collection of specialized 
arouc products from around the 

world Satisfaction guaranteed, 
no questions asked. Catalog 

subscription, $10 savings certificate 
+ FREE video offer 110,00' 

« ADAM 8, EVE 
Our new catalog is packed with 

hundreds of products the newest 
XXX videos, se* toy*, vibrators. 

Fantasy lingerie, kibes A more! We've 
offered enty the best products and 

excellent service to 3 million satisfied 
customers for 15 years' Send for your 

catalog subscription and get a 50^, 
discount coupon £ n FREE XXX 

video offer Must be 21 13.00 

CUSTOMIZED 
PRODUCTIONS 

The award winning leader m amateur 
adult entertainment HUNDREDS of 

hot videos and photo sets with young, 
sexy Florida Babes’ Homy tid.es are 

ready and waiting tc star in your very 
own customized production, try us 

today! Catalog H.ffff 
Preview video * 

free t acaEog ^ I 9.95 

ART Qf 
EXTENDED ORGASM 

Unique detailed instructions, ihow.ng 
Tl'« Arc of 

how to extend Orgasm for both men 
& women to an hour or mere. Close fKxte ntlc J 

up shots of couples exphcidy 
O r y a s its demonstrating how. Everyone can 

learn Discover your erotic potential' J — 
" Ju-# A-K»e» A SXi^id pn-a il 

No PO Soxei Catalog 52-09 
Art of Extended Orgasm 

Video * free catalog. 539,9S 

RARE GAY COLLECTION 
A mammoth collection of antique 

g.ry erotica. Spanning nearly 50 
years Tlui mn j-ificent anthology 

features tilt most priceless gay hims 
of all Lime As explicit and c if cit¬ 

ing as the day yo-ur grandfather 
first saw them Catalog $5,0<l 

75 minute sampler plus 
free catalog $17,75 

AFTER DARK BY 
CALIFORNIA MUSCLE 

The most revealing, erode, and 
enticingly prova-catwc bodywear 

styles for men. The Hottest designs 
■ n lien's CiubWe.ir, Bodywear and 

Lingerie styled to reroal every asset. 
Photographed in full tofa: or- beefy 

models 15 gift Mrfiflca te with every 
e*ulog(l per household I 15.06 

TOM OF FINLAND 
The hottest collection of male 

erotica. Dozens of books by 
Tom of Finiahd.The Hon. Et enne, 

male '50s physique books, sexy 
cards, posters,T-shirts, rubber 
wear, sex myjtk, underground 

video? A sp«iaJ engn if far "The 
Wild One? " Iflpgcaufag $5,00 

iifiU ASIAN MYSTIQUE 
The sizzling series of ; nglc girl 

videos featuring amorous Asian adult 
stars and centerfold models.Tou‘11 

enter a very special realm of erotic 
Fantasy as these gorgeous lad es 

express their sensuality and* turn 
3-T1 just for yri./ Cat-i fag S3-SO 

Asia-n Mystique Sampler: 
The Best of the Asian Mystique ■* 

free cafafog S37.75 

“2302 LIBIDO 
Libido (li-bee-dfae) rt. I The 

elriuTional PFrarfy nvt facia cad 
with instinctual bio'o^ical drives 

2 Mamfesiation of iexq.il 1- iv*- 
3 The ben in con temporary erotic 

fiilion, b£w fijiotograplly, furvvy 
reviews and more, Sample 18,66 

■1 ssue Subscription 130.00 
"2)1 ' Brochure 12.00 

LIBIDO 

WRESTLING VIDEO 
CATALOG 

Nude pro fi y.l matches 
Wroitlmg in oil muscle tiwtchcj 

Male str=p darirt.- vidc-oi The 
hottest tufa musclemen in 

slow, sensual matches. 24 page 
cau-og with over 340 photo*. 
Can Am Video Catalog 14.00 

TO AcrwArtla.il! DEM. P.0- UkSM 7TCOS, 
!inii CA 

Mlfi orders! Send lot Iiitiimile TmiSura ’ , D E I 
I'fiunr orders 4 15-863*50112 M n I hur- K j.rn 

1 SPY020196 
■9 p mVl'Vi. 15 a.in -6 p m PS 

RU Bui 77902. San FrtnL-iseu, L A LHl07-09U2!. 
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t 25 % J 00 1 377 1 |9 95 2303 $ 10 00 

12a $ 3.50 1402 1 5.00 23(7 $ 2 0:j 

356 $ 5.00 1792 $ 5.00 2323 $ 3,00 

647 % 10.00 1830 % 4.00 23 21 $ 19.95 

799 $ 5.00 2196 % 4. GO 234t $ 3.00 

865 $ 5.00 2198 5 J9.95 * 2342 $ (9.95 

866 £ 19.95 2220 J 3.00 2346 1 2.00 

(023 % 4 9.95 2223 S 3,00 2347 $ 39.95 

1 (61 S 2.00 2263 $ 3.50 2398 S 200 

1207 7K££ 2264 S 39.95 2399 s 29.95 

1376 s 5.00 2302 5 S.00 2448 s E 9.95 
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